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ONE ' EAB $1.50 
EIGHT MONTHS I.OO 
SIX MONTHS  75 
FOUR MONTHS 50 
THREE MONTHS   ,40 
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For Sale 
Tv;elvc Letter l.ccord Books, one 

'W'ith two books; 5 Gaelic Dic- 
tionaries, 4 Oeel'c P'OTi'j; Books, sever- 
al other bO'‘‘:':s, etc. Miner’s Dip Com 
pass in case; also surveyor’s outfit, 

' -oiiains, stakes, tripoif, 2 larire com- 
passes, 3 small Ct)inpasbes. Apply to 

‘Miss StcTr.t ;sh, Kenvon St.. Alexan- 
Iria 1-* 
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Annual Meeting 

rhf Mretinff of the mem- 
hecs of tile Gienajariry Farmers’ Mu- 
tual Fire Insurance (’’o., will lie held 
!in Tuesday. Fehruary 5th, 1918, at 
the Town Hall, .Alexandria, at the 
Uoui' of one n’clock in the afternoon, 
lor the purpose of electing two Ddr- 
BCtors for . the (.'ompany. An unre- 
served statement of the affairs of the 
Oorapany for the year ending 31st day 
Fif December, 1917, wlfbc presented 
and read exhibiting receipts and ex- 
pend iture.s, assets and liabilities. 

D. D. McDonell, President 
V. G. Chisholm, Sec.-Treas. 

•i.ochiel, January 23rd. 1918. 

Armual Meeting 
The Eleventh Annual Meeting ot the 

iShareholdeis of the Glengarry Tele- 
phone Co., Limited, will be held in 
the Township Hali, l.ochiei, Ont., on 

■Wednesday, February 6th, 1918, at 1 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Directors, electing new 
Oirsctors for the ensuing year, and 
!*ay other business that may he 
brought properiy before the meeting. 

M. I. MORRIS, President. 
W. .1. MCKINNON. Sec.-Treas. 

iiiliiCE 10 coigiioss I 
Xot-KT is hi reby given, pursuant t>| 

K.vS.O. U)il. Chapter 121 and Ainonc-I 
ing Acts, that all persons having! 
claims against the Lstatc of ihe late I 
Benjamin Mansell, who died on or* 
about the LUh day of September, at j 
the City of Montreal, in the Province! 
of Quebec, are required to scud post j 
prepaid or deliver to G. I. (logo, I 
Cornwall, Solicitor for the Executor ■ 
of the said estate, on or before the * 
21st day of February, 1918, their' 

j names and addresses and full particu- 
I tars of their claims, ami security (if 
J any) held by them, duly certified and 
that after the said day the Executor 

i will proceed to distribute the assets 
j of the said deceased among the par- 
I ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which lie shall 

■ then have notice, 
1 Dated this 23rd day of .ianuarv, 
( 1918. 

G. T. GOGO, Solicitor for 
' 1-4 A. Tl. U()BERTSON, 

Executor 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of Dougall .lohu* Mc- 

Millan of the Township of Kenyon in 
the County of Glengarry. Mernnsnt, 
Insolvent. 

\ V a AV 4' >1 .i • .- > , 'âK, 

N.v iii:M92 Pte. .\lcx. Wears, re- 
portfd woumh'd and missing since 
Nov. uUi. last. Pte. Mears prior to 
enl'stiug with the 1.54th Battalion 
was in the employ of Mr. Peter Mc- 
Dougall, of Hrodie. His mother, Mrs. 
A. Mears resides at Belfast, Ireland. 

Notice 
AH impaM m ibA 31s« Jan. 

tne north Division of the Town- 
iriUp o< Lancaster will he placed in 
^her hands for collection. 

WiHrid Cholette, Collector. 
)l‘>lhousie Mills, Out, 52-2 

4. C. 8jormley, M D.C,M., 

^Mldence and Office Elgin Street, 
Second door E.ast from Main Street. 
Pfcoae 45. 

î4otice ! 
I 

UE pfJLPWOOD i 
Any persiin :T persons :hat have 

»ny Pulpwooii ready for delivery aee'i 
fequesteii to aDlify the party below ] 
mentionatl a.s to the quantity ami! 
*ort of .vood. bef t:? ‘-h- " * 
1918. 

.Such w.ioii lias to he Irawn to the 
•iearest Grand Trunk Station and 
loaded ..n cars luring the month of 
Jan'uaryi 1918, 

J. A. C.VP.Î11ERE, 
48-tf C'asselman, Out, 

Most direct route to Western Can 
4Wia points, Winnipeg, Calgary, .Vaa 
oouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
«mVorta'olc mode of travel. 

Holders .>t Si-m.ud Class Tickets can 
%ave spaiæ reserved for themselves in 
these cars, UU payment, of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket.) 

Apply to .Agent ' 
K KERR. 

Notice is hereby given liiat the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me, under the Assignments and 
Preferences Act of all his estate .and 
effects for the general benefit of his 
creditors. 

I The meeting of the creditors .v, Tl be 
‘held at mv office, Alexandria, Ontario 
Ion Satuixiay, the 2nd day oC heliiu- 
ary, 1918, at 10.30 o’clock a.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap- ' 
point inspectors, and for the ordering 
of the estate generally. 

Creditors are requested to 'ile their 
claims w'ith the Assignee lieiorc ihe 
date of such meeting. 

Notice is hereby given hat after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed amongst the par- 

j ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been, given, and the 
Assignee w!\l not be liable for the 
aqsets or anyOlatt thereof so distri- 
buted to any persoa or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 25th day 
oi January, A.D., 1918. 

F. T. (OSTPII.I.O, Assignee. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS ; 
In the matter .d the Estate of ; 

Sarah .lohu.son, late of the Township 
ot Lancaster in the Countv of Glen- 
garry, Spinster, Deceased. ' 

Notice is licreby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 191!, C'inp. 131, Sec. 56 that 
any persons iia. ing any thiims. or'de- 

.'iauaryj minds against the estate ot the said 
Sarah .iohnson who died on or about 
the tenth day of September, A.D., i 
1917, are. requested to send or de- ; 
liver to the undersigned Solicitors for j 
the executor of the said Estate on or | 
before the Fifth day of Fcliruary, 1918 ,' 
their names and addresses and full I 
particulars In v ritlug of tlieir claims 

And take turther notice tliat after 
the Fifth day of February, 1918, the 
executor will proceed to d'istri$iite the 
assets of the deceased among the per- 
sons entitled th“reto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 31st day 
of December, A.D., 1917. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Solicitors for Executor. 
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Too Modi Woste 
It is evident that too big a wast- 

age exists in Canada in the way ol 
losses fioin fices , People shold be 
inoculated with tde germ of fire pro- 
tection. It is not a menace but a 
healthy orgaiiisin. Many of the fires 
large and small are due to a lack of 
p ecaution, w^hile others are attribut- 
able ro the absence of fine apprecia- 
tion of tire prevontUm methods. The 
public should take up the study of 
fire prevention ami thus save oi the 
lieavy financial losses occuring from 
conflagrations 

According to the Monetary Times,' 
the lire waste .in Canada last year 
amounted to $20,08(1,000. No less 
than $l5,(»00,0r'0 of damage resulted 
from 76 Tires. The average monthly 
fire waste was over $1,500,000. Tak- 
ing the Canadian population as 7,- 
800,000, the pet capita wmste was 
$2.60. 

Lost 
A Red l.eather CTuh Bag, between 

D. I'L t-iamerou’s and Myles McMil- 
lan's in the 14tii Locliiel. Peter Mo- 
Millaii, bax 7, R.R. 1, Alexandria. * 

For Sale 
A Ba ter's (’hair, in first class 

conaition. Price S65.0Ô. Apply to 
A. W. K., box 7, Alexandria, (.)nt. 

FOR SERVICE 
Registered Yorkshire Boar for 

service. Fee one dollar. 
D. -L McPherson, 

Greenfield U.R. 1. ♦ 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mis. Hugh A. McIntosh 

wish to tender their most sincere 
thanks to their many friends and 
neighbors for their numerous acts of 
kindness during the illness and at the 
time of the death of their beloved 
mother, lessie A. Boyd. 
Dunvegan, Jan. !8tli, 1918. 

icOiSTER’S OHOG JTORE j 
OFEN ON SONOfifSi 

From 9 to 10 a. m. and: 
from 2 to 3 p. m. i 

Telephone Orders prompt- 
ly filled—Phone 52 ; 

JoKi\ McLiester; 
D uggist : : Alexandria 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
QFEOUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE' COST 

o5f iSt. GATHERJNE WEST 
UPTQWM 4^3 Nonr stan'ey'st. 

X.v- MOMTBE Al^.:t^QU'E.T'’: ■ 

For Sale 
Two IMire Bred llolsteiu 1917 Bull | 

Calves; one pure bred Holstein Bull, i 
2 years old, vciy gentle and from! 
heavy milking; dam- Apply to N. J. \ 
McGillivrov. Abx;!ndn;> R.R. No. 1. | 
1-2 * ’ 

For Sale I 
The property known as i'.;e Hard-' 

ware Store and Tin .Shop situated 
in the Village of Dunvegan. ' 

For terms -and particulars apply to ] 
1). M. Campbell, . 

52-3 Dunvegan. Ontario. , 

Warted 
I Girl to assist with housew'ork. Coun 

try girl p eferred. .Apply by letter, I 
stating salary and particulars to 219 

I Laval Avenue, Montreal, Que. f>2-2 

! Farm For Sale j 

I 190 Acres—N. 5 of 14 and N.E. ^ 
I 15 and North 40 acres of S. j of 15, 
! all in the 8th con, of Kenyon. j 
I 95 acres under cultivation. 60 acres | 
i OÎ bush, mostly maple Good build-! 
i lugs. Well watered. j 
I Apply SANDY FRASER, | 

R.R. No. 2, Dunvegan 52-3 

Card of Thanks 
Î hereby take this opportunity of 

tfaankmg Hty friends and neigfabors 
for their iivany acts of kindness to me 
during the illness and death of my 
brotber-iu tlie late .John A. Mc- 
Ouüig. 

MKiS, N. D. Me.-.'IjAI*-f. 
Lajg^'.m, ..'an. 32nd. i;;18. 

Ill Memoriam 
ill i’.'V.ng memory of î.aughiin C. 

Dewar, who died on .January 15, 1917 
(.uie year hos passed, our liearts still 

sore. 
As time gaes by miss him mo*e ; 
His loving sinde and cheerful face 
And his goodness we w'ill never for- 

get. 
THE FAMILY. 

Glen SaadilcM. 

Annual Meeting 
The aqnual meeting ot the Glen- 

garry Farmers; Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Co., will be held in the Town 
Hall, Aicxandri.i, at one o'clock on 
Tuesday. 5th February, when a state- 
ment af the affairs of th.e Company 
will 'ue presented. On Wednesday, 8th 
February, at 1.30 p.m., ;n the Town- 
ship Hali, Lochie.l, the members of 
the (ilengarr^ Telephone Co. will con- 
vene far their annual meeting. 

locliie' fairs 
aati Eatertaianieiiî 

The ent-ertainment( at Alcxauper 
Hall, under t'ne auspices of the east 
liaif of St. Finnan’s parish, compris- 
mg those portions of Lonhiel and Lan 
caster Ijing within the parish and 
that part of Alejcaiidria east of Mam 
Street, which had been so thoroughly- 
worked up and advertised during the, 
past few weeks, Ü;oük place here on 
WediiesJiay evening of tbjs week, l’he 
eiïorts put forth by the energetic com ‘ 
mittee in charge 4vcre evidenced in no 
uncertain inannet by the results ac-| 
bieved. When it is stated that about 
65 tables were filled for the Euchre 
party and that a Wmber of those prei 
sent were unable to find accommoda-: 
tion at the Euchre tables one can' 
form a fair esciriiate' of the crowd 
which attended the entertainment.' 
The hal had been tastefully decorat- 
ed for the occasion and booths had 
been erected at which those in at- 
tendance could woo the goddess of 
chance or where ice cream could be 
obtained at reasonable prices the 
booths being presided over by a num- 
b^'r of Alexandrifi’s most popular 
young ladies. Abovit 9 o'clock in the, 
evening the entertainment commenced 
Mr. 1). .1. McMillan acting as chair-, 
man. A very attractive and enter- 
taining programme had been prepared 
consisting of violm music, tttghland 
dancing, clogy^ancing and vocal sel-! 
ections. Each number was well re-| 
ceived and the committee in charge is ' 
to be congratulated on its selections' 
for th(^ occasion. After the concert 
the Euchre parly commenced. Owing 
to the large number present ai-.d of, 
the large number of tables required, i 
there was a certain amount of con- 
fusion as- to changing tables. Every- 
one enjoyed the evening's entertain- 
ment and one and all agreed l/aat the 
township of Kenyon and West shle of 
Alexandria w ould have to work euily . 
aud late in order to surpass the good 
work done by l.ochiei cominittoe. 7'he 
Kenyon section does not intent how, 
ever, to allow the success of this first 
entertainment to discourage them in 
any way and as they propose excell- 
ing, if possible, Wednesday cvetnng’s 
success the ne.xt. entertaiairumt cn 
February 12th sbouM be well wntbj 
atteiuting..--Accomrtt£><fatio-\ will be pro} 
vided on that occasion to fill ihe hall 
to ts capacity, so that we i-t'vise one 
andall to keep the date open. 

The prize winners were— Ladies j 
1st Miss .Stella Huot, 2nd Miss Sarah! 
McDonald. 

Gentlemen : 1st H. Periard. 2nd Mr ! 
Î.eclair. | 

The committee wish to thank the; 
following gentlemen who kindly do-1 
nated the prizes; Me.ssrs. .J. McLelster ' 
F. Dapratto, 1. 0. Simpson and D.i 
Courville. ; 

The speciai prizes which will he ■ 
awarded at the dose of the Euchre | 
on Feb. 12th, were donate»! by Mayor , 
G. Simon aud ('nur.ciUor G. T). Sab-; 
ourin. ! 

No. G3310G Pte. Archie McDonaii, 
wounded, son of Mr. Dan D. McDon- 
ald. 17—2nd Keuvon. 

W. J. Fisher 
Mew Warden 

Cornwall, .Ian. 23.—The bounties’ 
Council of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry assembled here last even- 
ing, and elected the Warden and the 
Committees with their respective 
chairmen, who will resume the res- 
ponsihilities of the work ol the Coun- 
ties for the year 1918, as follows 

W. I. Fisher, Reeve ot the Village 
ot Winchester, W'-arden. 

Glenprrjf Team 
^ Wins first Place 

The Annual Live Stock .Judging 
C'ompctition. which in prcvinu.s vears 
was held at the Ottawa Fat étock 
Show, was held this year at. Kempt- 
ville Oil January 22ud, on account of 
the di.scontinuance of the Ottaw'a 
Show, 

At this competition teams consist- 
ing of three men, who had taken the 
Month’s Course, in Agriculture from 
the Eastern Ontario Counties com- 
peted for a beautiful cup, donated by ^ 
Peter Whitei K.C., of Pembroke, as 
well as cash prizes and silver medals 
The clas.ses to be judged were Dairy 
Cattle, Beef Cattle, Heavy Horses, ' 
Sheep and Swine. The team winning. 
the highest number of points secures 
the cup and the medals while the mo-| 
ney goes to the individual winners in ■ 
{he .several classes. I 

Ambrose Kennedy, Joseph Kennedy 
and Joh:i GauUiicr made up the Glen- | 
garry team aud svicceeded \i\ wiTuilng 
first' place with twenty-two hundred 

! points which was one hundred and 
■ sixty-four points ahead of Dundas 
I !'''un‘;y team wh.ch came second. 
I Besides winning the cup ami medals 
{ Ambrose Iter.nr'dv won 4th In Dairy 
j Cattle, seven dollars, and second in 

fj^»avv irfors^s, nine dollars ..U->seph 
Ker>ncdy won. first in sheep, ten dol- 
lars, and second in Swine, nine dol- 
lars. .!ohn Gautlnor won second in 
Sheep, nn:c dcU^rs and 4th m Swiiie, 
seven dollars, or fifty-one dollars In 
all out of u p'.-sslbL- two hundred and 
twenty-five dolb rs. 

Besides the present winnings .4.m- 
brose. Kennedy, ‘John Gauthier and 
Oonahi McKinnon won fifty-six ooi- 
lars at the Ottawa Exhibition in 

' SeptemE)er. Joseph Komedy was tm- 
' able to attond this Fair. 

The Glengarry team wili compete 
some time in February at the Union 
.Stock Yards, Toronto, against the 
York County team who won the Wes- 
tern Championship at the Guedph.Win- 
ter Fair, for the championship of On- 
tario and the cup put up by the Un- 
ion Stock Yards. expenses of the 
team going to Toronto and while in 
Toronto wîU he paid by the Union 
Stock Yards. 

Tn 1916, the first year of the Com- 
petition. Glengarry stood second, bo- 
in g twenty points behind the winning 
team and iu 1917 stood fifth, and in 
1918 first. It w.>uld appear that Glen 
garry boys arc good stock judges 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
FOR 1918 

EDUtU^TION— 
Messrs. Cooper, Dj^vy, Fraser (1). 

W.) Fulton, Kenneky, Kinloch, Moikl« 
Moss, McKercher, McLeod (R.A.), Me 
Naughton and Robertson. Total 12. 
G. H. Davy, Esq., Chairman. 

FINANCE— 
Messrs. Campbell, Casselm^n» Davy, 

Dunbar, Fraser (F.), Hamilton, Ken- 
nedy, Meikle, Merkley, MulhoUand, 
Muuro, McIntyre, McLeod (D. H.), 
Nicholson, Robertson and Sangster. 
Total 16. Alex. H. Robertson, E"q., 
Chairman. 

COUNTY PROPERTY— 
Messrs. Cam'-ton, (i^assMtiian, Dun- 

bar, Farl* -er, Fulton, Munro, Mc- 
Leod (Rf ^ McMillan. Total 
3. Esq., (’hairman. 

RO.VDS BRIDGES- 
Messrs. Catncvon. Cauipbell, Casscl- 

man. Copeland, Dunbar. Farlinger, 
Fraser (F), Ila.T.ilton, Merkley, Mul- 
houaiui. McD-'nald, McIntyre, Mc- 
Leod (l>. D.), McMartin, McNaugliton 
Nicholson. San;gster and StTlc.s. To- 
tal 18. Nathan Copeland, Esq. Chair 
man. 

EQUALIZATION- OF 
ASSKSSMENJ'— 

The Reeves of varloms niunicipalit- 
ies {(‘xcept Warden, who Us ex-officio a 
tneml>er of all co.mmittees. Total 20. 
.\lex. SV. McIntyre, Esq., Chairman. 

PRI.NTING- 
Messrs. Cameron, C^ooper, Fraser 

(D. W.), Meikle, Moss, McKercher, 
McLeod (R. A.), and Vanallen. To- 
tal 8. R. A. McLeod, Esq., Chairman 

COMMUNICATIONS— 
Messrs. Cooper, Fulton, Kennedy, 

Kinloch, McKercher, McMillan, Rob- 
inson and Van Allen. Total 8. J. 
Wilfrid Kennedy, Esq., (’hairman. 

RESOLUTIONS AND 
MEMORTALS- 

Messrs. Copelaml. Maw, Eraser (F^, 
Kennedy, Kinh-eh. McDonald (J, A.), 
McMartin and Roliinson. Total 8. 
Frank Fraser. Es'|,. «’hairman. 

lei Cross Idinowledgiiient 
I'hc foLow’ng ackaowletigmeat was 

received this -veek by Mrs. D. E. Mac 
Rae irotii 45 Belmont Park, Montreal 

Pillow Ca.ses 31 
i'Yjamas It 
Towels 30 
Pair Wristlets 1 
Pair Mitts 1 
'I'ri Bandages 75 
Kit Bags (filled) 6 
Day .Shirts 14 

On Jan. 10th, 191G, our total s!iii>- 
naent was 3.il articles. As compared 
with the corresponding shipment this 
year, there is shown a deplorable fall- 
ing off of work, while the need is 
greater than ever. 

We are specially asked to provide In 
our next shipment as many small kit 
bags and pneunionla jackets as we 
possibly can. Any person applying at 
the Red Dross Rooms from 2.30 to 
5.30 on Friday afternoons, will be 
supplied with cut articles and instruc- 
tions for making same. There Is also 
a plentiful supply of other cut gar- 

I mients on hand. 

1 FRANCIS MACRAE, 
! Dis. Con--'''- .A.B.R.C. 

iQldier’s Letters 
The loHowin.g letter is from I’rivate 

D. W. McEweii, 910771, who went 
overseas with 190th University Bat- 
talion, and was wounded live months 
ago. It is ad<lressed to his , mother, 
Mrs. S. •). McEwen, Maxville, Ont. 

Hut C, (ieneral Military 
Ilo.spital, Chilchestcr, 

England, Dec, 30, 1917. 
Dear Mother ; 

Received the first letter direct since 
1 landed here in Blighty, and that was 
the registered one sent on the 4th o! 
December. I got it yestcrd;vy. It is 
to be hoped that I will get my mail 
more regularly now. 

I saw my leg out ol th(> .splint, tor 
the first time to-day. It certainly 
was a big disappointment to me. 
'rhe leg had been taken out of the 
splint too soon and the hone dropped 
so thiit instead of being straight, it 
was bent to the side and to the back 
of the leg. It has also dropped down 
and sideways, it you understand what 
I mean. 

The doctor said it was set too 
firm to do anything with, so that it 
would have to be broken and re set 
again. That will mean another cou- 
ple of months in bed, at least. And 
I will have to go through it all again 
It is enough to make a fellow wonder 
whether he is in a hospital or a vet- 
erinary cl'nic. One thing I am thank- 
ful for is that the doctor and sister 
in charge now, are O.K. 

We spent a very Merry Christinas 
here, 'the ward was decorated with 
holly and evergreens strung along the 
beams of the ward, and a piano was 
installed. The dinner was splendid 
and the supply more than enough. We 
had turkey, sausage, fried potatoes 
and plum pudding. In the afternoon 
an excellent concert was given by tal- 
ent from town. For this, the bed pa- 
tients—about a dozen of us— were 
moved to the centre oi the ward, 
where a space had been cleared for 
ns. 

Fçr tea, we had sandwiches, cake 
and fruit. This was followed by a- 
nother'prograjnme of music, etc. So 
that on the whole, the day was a 
happy one lor even those in bed. 

The following day we had a tea par- 
ty in the evening, and were served 
with a plentiful supply ot jellies, fruit 
cake and sandwiches. During the ev- 
ening, games were played and the 
doctors and nurses were unsparing in 
their efforts to make it pleasant for 
us, and 1 can assure you it was much 
appreciated by us all. 

I liad a letter from one of my chums 
who is fro mSaskatoon. He was 
wounded at Passachendale and is 
now in the Canadian Hospital in Gias 
gow. 'Phere are very few of the old 
boys left that liave not been killed or 
wounded. .Another of the Brandon 
platoon was killi-d. 'i'hax makes six 
He also told me that Dilion — you 
know of him—is missing. It is hard 
to say what his fate is. 

Now 1 know Ih.'.t this raay sound as 
a very discouraging letter, but I wan- 
ted you to know the farts regarding 
my condition. 

As ever voer.s. 
WALLArPi. 

'Po Mis.s .loan MacDonald from her 
cousin, Corp. IV. Dickson, former- 
ly of Dunvegan, hut later ol Winnipeg 

France, Dec. 23rd, 1917. 
My dear Joan: 

I know that I have a calling down 
coming to me for not writing sooner. 
When we . move I always destroy my- 
letters (no extra room) and trust to 
memory for unanswered ones. Lately, 
however, my memory is about as re- 
liable as a dollar watch. 

Only two days until Cliristmas and 
we are having real Canadian weather 
for it. <Bnow on the ground and ev- 
erything frozen hard. Do you know a 
motor cycle is not the warmest ve- 
hicle in the woriil. by any means. I 
had a long trip this afternoon and 
was willing to swear that I was fro- 
zen stiff. 

We are making preparations tor 
Christmas dinner and iiope to fare off 
nearly as well as if at home. At 
least we will have turkey and plum 
pudding. 

I sure was surprised to see your 
'letter post marked Montreal. 'Why 
don t you knock .some loyalty into 
those people down there. You will 
have a much nicer time there during 
the winter. I think country life does- 
n't appeal to :ne even a little bit. 

Have you laid a letter irom . John 
Dougal iately? U was luiuiy how I 
met him. We were living within a 
hundred yards of each other and did- 
n’t know it. I was standing beside 
my ni.achine one day when he went by 
going for water. Incidentally my 
machine was between three dead mules 
and there was about ’steen Inches of 
mud on ther oad. Weren’t we glad 
to see one another? That was six 
weeks ago and in a different part oi 
the world. Have .since lost track ot 
him but hope to meet soon again 
some day. 

Cannot write a long letter any more 
Joan. Guess 1 am getting to be too 
much of an “old” soldier. 

Please remember me to everybody. 
Hoping you will have a very Happy 
New Year. 

Your loving comsin, 
BILL. 

Miss Bella .S. McDonell, of Stone 
Villa, Diilhousie Station, recently re- 
ceived the following interesting let- 
ter from her c<>i:sin, .No. 535465 Don. 
McDoneil. 

) France, December lôtIH. 
Dear Cousin ; 

) I rcleived your vcr. welcome letter 
dated Oct. 13th, some 1 ttle lime ago 
and on my return trom leave to Paris 
and Nice had the ideasure oi receiv- 
ing your parcel containing a line cake 
it certainly was great and very much 
appreciated. It was very kind ol you 

, to send it. 1 expected to go to Scot- 
I land, but owiiyg to my leave being 
delayed till the cold weather I de- 
cided to go to the south of France 
instead and i am really glad I did as 
it was a wonderful experience. I will 

I ly and tell you a tew ot the more im- 
! portant things I saw. 
I 
j We left here at 8.00 a.m. and ar- 
rived in Paris tlie same day and on 

I reporting at tlie Canadian Headquar- 
i ters went to the Y. M. C. A., where 
they recommended u.s to a quiet hotel 

I After having supper we got tickets 
for a comic opera p, formance being 
BhowTi at the Opera tUimiquc imd cer- 
tainly enjoyed it. The next day we 
started our sight-seeing and managed 
to take in a visit to the Louvre, 
where all the great art works are 
kept; the Invalides, where the modern 
war trophies and all the old time 
trophies of the French Kings and 
many of the time ot Napoleon. In 
the same grounds is the huge chapel 
in whicli the tomb of Napoleon is. 
This is the most wonderful piece ol 
work I have ever seen. The tomb it- 
self is made ol one solid piece rd 
granite, the top alone weighing seven 
tons. All round the tomb they havs 
twelve beautiliil marble statues each 
one representing one of Napoleonjs 
great victories. Immediately in front 
of the tomb is a big altar each step 
of which is one solid slab o! marbls 
about 30 feet long. There are two 
pillars made of Italian marble which 
are vecy liandsome. The windows are 
the most beautifal I have eker seen 
and on the darkest days the chapel ia 
as bright as at noon. It is certainly 
about tile most elaborate construc- 
tion one could imagine and they did- 
n't worry about the expense at all. 
\TOIe at the Louvre we were only 
able to see the sculpture work, as 
the paintings have been taken down 
since the war. Among other works, 
we saw several of the original works 
of sculpture ol Michael .Angelo. I am 
not very artistic as a rule but these 
things were certainly impressive. In 
the afternoon we visited the Notre 
Dame Cathedral, the biggest and 
grandest church in Paris, and it took 
about two hours to look it over. It 
Is certainly wonderful, but I can’t un- 
derstand how any one could really at- 
tend Mass properly in such a big place 
That night we got tickets for Henry 
\ I1I. which was being put on at 
L’Opera, the bigpst and most ela- 
borate theatre in the world. The 
singing and archestra was c*rtaialy 
grand. 'I'he next day we visited the 

I Eiffel Tower and had a ride on the 
' la;gest Ferris wheel in the world, its 
height being 338 feet. 

i On Sunday I attended church at tha 
■ Church of the Madeleine, the biggest 
; churcli in Paris with the exception ol 
! Notre Dame, and on .Sunday night 

left lor Nice. We travelled 31) hours 
before arriving there, getting in curly 
Tuesday morning. It is oertamiy a 
heautitiil place right 'l''i.g the .Med- 
iterranean and the buildings are near- 
ly all white marble and when the'sua 
strikes them at noon it is a w Oudet- 
ful sight. The weather was about Uko 
weather In the month of May in Can- 
ada. There are not as many tourists 
there as usual owing to rotten train 
service We took a trip on the tram 
from Nice to Monte Carlo, a distance 
ol about 15 miles right along the 
Mediterranean and the scenery wa» 
certainly the finest I have ever see* 
with the Alps (or a back-ground. 

While at Monte Carlo we went 
through the Casino, the great gambt 
ing house and walked throu^ the 
grounds of the Palace where Mw 
Prince of Monaco, the man who owns 
the whole principality and who oams - 
the Casino lives. We stayed three 
days in Nice ; d went back to Paris 
where we t the last few days 
takingit eavy, except lor atrip to 
Versailles, where the French Kings 
Tved, and had a tour of the Palaces, 

It certainly was a great trip and I 
enjoyed every mi.nute of It, and it 
nearly broke my heart to get away 
from the luxuries of life. 

I gues.s this i« all lor now ani 
thanking you most heartily for the 
cake and wishing you all a very Met- 
ry Xmas and a Happy New Year 

I remain, your cousin. 

DON MCDONELL, i 

THE BRIGHT SIDE : 

A splendid tonic is in the words Of 
Major Donald Guthrie, of the Cana- 
dian ove seas forces: “There’s tots ot 
fun over there. There are no mon 
cheerful and contented men on tho 
face of tho earth.” He was talking ol 
course, about the soldiers in the tm« 
ches, who some woulé-have us beifei* 
are pitiful, weeping, gr^hired wredfel 
after a tour of diity. 'rhete are so*» 
icties and committees for nearly 
erything nowadays. Not too 
useful among them would be o 
mittee tor printing the Canadian Ma- 
jor’s words, bracketed with Bsti^mdlw 
General Hoyle’s hearty classic 'A sol- 
dierls life is a bully one,” to be given 
to every man ol draft age- It would 
serve as an antidote for much depres- 
sing d'i”»?,—New York Sun, 



By AiTonomtst 
This Ocpartmtnt ts tor the uee of our farm reader» who want the advice 

•t an expert on any question regarding eoll» eeed, crops, etc. It your question 
•• of sufficienc general interest. It will be answered through this column. »• 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complet 
answer will be malted to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 6t. W., Toronto. 

Eat More Poultry and Eggs. 

“We are short of red meat. Our 
soldiers and our allies require more 
than ever before. We are advocat- 
ing in every household, every hotel and 
restaurant in this country the sub- 
stitution of poultry for red meat. In- 
creased production of poultry can be 
effected much faster than beef, pork 
and mutton. While we want increase 
in all the latter, we must have a quick 
response in poultry and poultry pro- 
drcts. There is a great waste of 
poultry feeds from every household 
and farm. It requires little labor. 

The Garden Seed Bed. I the soil, which should then be worked Cannot the poultry raisers of the coun 

A noted garden writer has said that « «"d smooth as possible J try help us by providing the increased 
the greatest pleasure in gardening is |. However, the soil is not J«st thrown supply we need? 
“the joy of seeing things grow,” and “J' It is an advantage in earliness to, .jjjggg ^ords of Herbert 
in no way can this pleasure be had in on a bed which slopes to appeal directed to the 

the south. This you can accomplish American Poultry Association and 
when putting the soil in the seed »ed, poultry and eggs in the 
by making it six inches higher at the^ United States. The words are just 
back than the front, ^sing a board m «g applicable to Canadian Poultry 
front to retain it. This makes a producers. More meat must be pro- 

the samq' measure as in the raising 
of smallTplant.s from seed for your 
own garden. 

It does, not require a very large 
space to grow a large number of 
young plants. For the home garden, 
50 by 100 feet in size, a plot three 
feet wide by fifteen feet long will be 
amply sufficient. This for the start, 
but in following years, when you be- 
come more expert in handling of the 
seed bed, you will cut this down and 
get just as good results. 

warmer bed, and produces a better, fighting men. Less of 
growing condition for continuous meats that tan be shipped must 
and plant growth. | eaten at home. Something else 

In the seed-bed are planted-the main must be substituted for the red meat, 
crop or late varieties of vegetables, Poultry and eggs make the best and 
and a small space should be reserved cheapest substitute at the present time 
for the transplanting of a few of the and should be used more than they are 
early onces when it is safe to plant for that purpose. 
them out, but before setting them inj prices asked for,-these are rea- 

It is an advantage to have the seed, the garden proper. | sonable when compare<l "-.with the 
bed long" and nanow, that it can be,j Sow Seeds Compactly j prices of other meatAit At present 
easily reached from the path, mak-! , Uo no^- _ .t kinds of rates poultry, either, fre.sh or stored, 
ing the woik mo^ pleasant ^nd get-; promiscuously, or in long rib- is one of the cheapest meats on the 
ting bcttfci results, -A short person Try the newer and better market. Though new-laids are high, 
will get better resutts with one thirty 1 way. Mark off the seed-bed into as the stored eggs are reasonable in price 

result the consumption of these is not 
as large as it usually is. 

There are several good reasons why 
poultry and eggs should be used more 
than they are as a substitute for beef 
and bacon:—The soldiers and the Al- 
lies must have meat and we cannot 
send them poultry and eggs: We 
have a good supply of poultry pro- 
ducts in Canada at present: They 
make a palatable and a cheap sub- 
stitute for the red meat required by 
the soldiers: Poultry are more easily 
grown and can be produced in less 
time than other live stock; The young 
and the old can supply all the labor 
necessary for this work. 

MOTHER WISDOM 
By Fisticuffs and Quarrels the C hild Works Out Ideals of Right 

^ and Justice 
By Helen Johnson Keyes and John M. Keyes, M.D. y 

Take-It-Back Day. 
Be quick to take it back again, 

The article you borrow; 
And don’t postpone that duty plain 

To some remote to-morrow. 

I fear it sounds a little stern, 
And yet I have the feeling 

That borrowing without return 
Is 'most the same as stealing. 

Our neighbors good our needs supply 
Without a word of fretting. 

’Tis wrong to pass such kindness by 
And pay it by forgetting. 

Then take it back, whate’er you owe, 
Till neighbors all are sunny; 

For friendly hearts, of course you 
know, 

Are worth far more than money. 

There are many ways in which chil- 
dren receive education; many ways 
outside of school, even outside of the 
direct influences of home. These are 
forms of self-education—education 
through the instincts. 

Quarrelling is one of these educa- 
tional instincts. It is exceedingly 

people.: There is no necessity for it, 
and the effect of such license is their 
selfishness. 

On the other hand, they must have 
the freedom of outdoors, space and 
privacy to wage their wars. Chil- 
dren will quarrel. Boys will fight. 
Fortunately, we can not help it. Their 

disagreeable to grown-ups; it is noisy, : j^^nor is involved and it should make 
vulgar and selfish. Yet, undoubted-j fgg| niore trustful of humanity toj 
ly, it is a means by which children : ^gej.^rg ^vhen a child’s sense of: 
learn for themselves t.'.e meaning and j honor demands a certain act, he per- \ 
need of fair play, peaceableness and. forms it even though some grown-up j 
co-operation. i may tell him his sense of honor is all! 

We may preach these virtues to our ^vrono* I 
young people year after year with-; quarrelling and lighting, 1 
out really gaming their attention but ; ^ 
when Sam learns from Bill s fisticuffs, ^ ; 
that the social organization doe.s not inspirations, 
tolerate a bully; and wmen Julia finds Physically, in the fight, he must he ! 

strong, quick-witted and decent, all | 
qualities deserving respect and exer- j 
cise. Moreover, a boy’s fights do not ^ 
destroy friendships: they often make i 
them stronger, ! 

Quarrels Arc Fxlucatioual [ 

Oh, all who labor, all who strive. 
Ye yield a lofty power! 

Do with your might, do with your 
strength, 

Fill every golden hour— 
The glorious privilege to do 

Is woman’s noblest dower. 
Then to your country, to yourself, to 

your own God be true! 
A weary wretched life Is their.s 

Who have no work to do. 

inches wide. j niany squares as may be needed, each.aiid quite palatable. Fresh poultry 
The location orf the seed bed is very | of a'size.to suit the quantity of seeds ; is selling on many markets at from 

important; in fact, there is but one, to be planted. Plot these on a paper,! lüe. to 24c. per lb., and, good stored 
good location in every garden, and and mark the names of the seeds on eggs from 40e. to 50c. per dozen, 
that is along the north fence, so that ' them, as a matter of reference and re-1 These prices are practically the same 
it will be exposed to the sunshine all cord. You will find it very con-* before the war but when compared 
day and be protected from cold winds. ^ venient to be able to work with'all the | with the present prices of other meats 
If the fence is an open one, such as plants of one kind right under your'pi*uve conclusively that they are no 
palings or wire, it will be well to cov-; hand in a compact square, instea'd of i longer a luxury. 
or it along the seed bed with building having to walk along a long row. | The prices of eggs and poultry were 
paper, fastened on, to make it tight | Take sufficient time to plant the formerly comparatively high, and con- 
from the wind. ; seeds in the seed-bed thinly; by which sumers, to a certain extent, discon- When making cakes with dripping 

Good Drainage Necessary meant do not crowd them in the| tinned eating poulti*y produce, now,'j if a few drops of lemon juice are beat- 
1 1 ,1 n 11 V, -.11 When planted carelessly they, when the relative prices have changed, j en up with the dripping the cake will T.ie seed bed should be specially r impression remains that poultry 1 taste as well as if butter had been 

prepared. 1 he soil should be thinly, set in others. Practice ! and eggs are still a luxury. As a | used 
and well drained. If necessary to a few times dropping small seeds from 
get it- so, excavate it to a depth ^le thumb and two fingers on a paper 
two feet, fill in four to six inches of ^^ui you can do it evenly, and you 
darinagc materials, such as stones the, ^hen are readv to sow them in the soil, 
size of railroad ballasts, bats, coarsel ^he things desired'to be at- 
cindcrs or other similar mineral rub-, tained in transplanting plants is to 

• 1 increase the root-mass before there is ' 
On this put the soil, which should j much top-growth. When a plant is' 

be specially prepared. Use the loam j taken from the seed-bed and trans-' 
removed from the excavation, with asj planted it loses most of its roothairs, 
much in addition as may be needed to 
take the place of the subsoil removed. 
Give it a heavy dusting with powdered 
lime, and one of a good chemical ferti- 
lizer. Work all well together. 

On top of the drainage put four to 
six inches of the richest well-rotted 
manure you have available, and on this 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed fetters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; 
if not it will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnoses, 

which are reproduced in greater num-! Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide St. 
ber in its new location before the top j West, Toronto. 
gets additional grow'th. This makes; Who would not be covetous, and with reason, if health could be purchased 

out from May’s bitterness that friend- 
ship will not endure piggishness, those 
children are beginning to become 
citizens. 

Most of our moral progress since 
first we tasted of the knowledge of 
good and evil, has been along the ^ 
line of yielding to other men the same : Girls usually remain “huffy” after; 
privileges we claim for ourselves. j their quarrels, probably because these ' 

It has been u strangely slow pro- are only intellectual and do not have ’ 
gress. Truly it is curious that it | the exhiliration of physical exertion!; 
should have taken our race hundreds Even so, I believe their quarrels are ■ 
and hundreds of years to learn the joy; educational. They make girls l^ss. 
of being just to the human creatures | sensitive to disapproval and criticism, ! 
with whom we share this earth! | which is a hardening they need when: 

Curious that ^we are learning so j they go out into the world; and these! 
slowly tliat law'^and order make for 1 encounters teach them to take care of, 
happiness! Even into the midst of an ; themselves and express themselves' 
age confident of its humanitarianism ! outspokenly, whch power is a real de- | 
has broken the great European war. ; fense to a girl in many perilous situa-' 
In view of all this we should be | tions. ! 
patient with our children who, like us. I Teasing has not any nobility. It, 
learn the golden rule very slowly and is an ei^ployment where one person | 
who, after having seemed to learn it, has all the fun and the other person | 
like ourselves, break it over and over ; all the torUire. The habit should be ; 
again. I broken. Its effect sometimes is to ^ 

Fight For An Ideal jruin a disposition. Of coürse there; 
\1'hen men go to war, we look be- is such a thing as good-natured banter- \ 

yond the horror and brutishness and : ing but it is seldom seen among chil- ; 
the atrocities and find the courage, | dren, who are too personal to receive ^ 
the loyalty, the idealism of the fight- ; the attack without temper. ' 
ers. Do not you believe that children : A ghild grows into a responsible ; 
when they quarrel and fight also have ; man or woman through his increasing : 
an ideal for which they are struggl- j powers of working and playing fairly | 
ing? Surely they have! Beyond ; with other human beings. He does j 
the coarse struggle for a sack of ! not leaim this until he has found out j 
candy or for the front seat at the | the penalties of being unfair and un- ' 
“show,” there is a principle in their | generous. What he learns from ex-1 
minds and they are working out a perience, he believes in thoroughly;; 
problem of right and justice even what he is merely told he must believe 

.for a vigorous plant. 
The vegetables usually sown in the 

seed-bed are: Cabbage, onions, beets, 
cauliflower, parsley; peppers, celery, 
lettuce, tomatoes, chard. 

Selecting a Receiver. 

In selling eggs in case lots, or live 
poultry by the crate, locate good trust- 
worthy receivers and stick to them. 
The writer met a poultrykeeper the 

years. He seldom had cause for com- 
plaint about returns, and when he did 
complain, errors were quickly re- 
ctified. Between him and the com- 
mission firm there was more than an 

Two or three pigs are enough to a 
pen dUi’iiïg cold weather for Die ani- 
mals crowd and when many are to- 
gether they become very sweaty. Ex- 
posure while in this condition makes 
them unhealthy. 

Little pigs are happy in a snugly 
built, warm, movable hog house, and 
so is their mother. Such a house is 
splendid in providing warmth, dry- 
ness, abundant direct and indirect 
sunlight, ventilation, sanitation, safe- 
ty, comfort,'Convenience, serviceability, 
disability, low first cost, low main- 
tenance, and pleasing appearance. 

These, movable sunlit houses are 
easily cleaned because they have solid 
wooden floors and plenty of space in- 
side in which to work. That they are 
durable is proved by the fact that sev- 
eral such houses built at the Iowa Ex- 
periment Station in 1907 look as if | no commission, others deduct one or 
they would stand ten years’ more ser-| two cents a dozen, and still others 
vice. ) , I charge a percentage. Some concerns 

Such a house is good for the brood j buy either by case count or loss off 
sow, the little pig, the fattening hogs, I (for breakage, bad eggs, etc.,), and 
and the herd boar. All are contented i others by case count only. Simul- 
within it^ walls; and it costs not more! taneous trial shipments and a com- 

Caiicer. 
Cancel’ is always a tumor, a swell- 

ing, a “lump,” as many people say, 
and they are apt to think of a tumor 
as being necessarily a cancer. But 
to the doctor any kind of a swelling 
means a tumor; and thei’e are at least 
a score of them—bone, cartilage, fat, 
fibroid and the like. Also there are 
several kinds of cancer differing in 1 

with gold.—Temple 
after forty, especially women, who 
find their health not as it should be, 
had best without delay go to their 
family physicians for examinaticxn. 
I will mail further information about 
cancer to all who send me a stamped 
and self-addressed envelope. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. 
Take No Chances. 

About a month ago a swelling form- the degree of their malignancy (their , , .ti i 
life-endangering effects) and in theirif? the. left side of my tongue ■ bluish black in color.- About in the development. Most benign tumors,; 
however innocent to begin with, may center of this is a little pus pocket. 

Although I have been using a mouth 
,1 , 1 » J 1 • J u. xi ^ I by reason of constant irritation be- U'’ , , , . , T other day who had shi^pped eggs to the, ^ whenever pos-prescribed by a druggist I don’t 

same city concern for twenty-five! 3;bie they should te'*^cgioved. Thus go down. 

may not only definite alid sure cure be| ^ 
vouchsafed, but also such a relative-!Y • u. ' Answer—I have no desire to fnght- ly slight and shockless operation will | 
result in the least disfigurement or en you; but this may be cancer, 

mutilation rertain kinds of moles i any growth in the mouth that ordinary business relationship; there : {! It , ‘.tTart does not get well within a week or 
was friendship. The steady, depend-! .may take on mahg-^ a fortnight. Go to a cap- 
able shi^pper gets thrice the attention; ^ skill musi be I Phyaieiai. and get thoroughly ex- 
at the hands of a receiving firm that} 4,, ammed. Yours is no case for over-the- 
the producer does who ships first to 
one house, then to another. 

stronger than their greed. 
I believe it is dangerous to make a 

habit of settling children’s quarrels 
for them, to separate them in their en- 
counters. I believe this for the rea- 
son that I think the education of ex- 
perience and the punishment of con- 
sequences are the stroitgest corrective 
forces we have. When we settle a 
quarrel we shield our children from 
the consequences of their acts and 
thereby, perhaps, make cowards of 
them or else headstrong men and wo- 
men who will rush into experiences 
without counting the cost because 
they have never had to pay that cost. 

I said it was dangerous to make it 
a habit to settle children’s quarrels. 
Of course, there are occasions when 
they must be stopped abruptly. I 
do not believe that children should be 
allowed to disturb the quiet of the 
home and the work and rest of older 

in, he always feels doubtful about. 
Moreover, what he learns for him- ' 

self he likes; what is taught him by! 
commands from other people, he often 
dislikes. The men and women who; 
like goodness are the really good peo- ' 
pie and we should give children every 
chance to find out the happiness and ! 
the advantages of virtue. i 

I do not say that children need no | 
guidance and no checks. But in thei 
caae of quarrelling and fighting, I be-1 
lieve harm comes of interference at! 
the moment when they are taking 
place (unless they are disturbing thej 
peace of the household) and that par- 
ents can best guide their children I 
away from the quarrelsome, habit by, 
the influences of a home where every j 
member has his or her own rights and’ 
is taught to yield the same rights to' 
his family and neighbors fairly and ; 
generously. | 

Business standing and reputation ’ pu.oiuu UL , 
should be considered in selecting « ‘ growth, which may become the seat 
receiver. Some egg receivers deduct 

sought. An unskillful operator (many 
a beauty doctor is such) may leave 
some microscopic portion of the 

or 
' focus of a future cancer. Superficial : 

than one half the present value of a 
250-poimd hog. 

parison of returns from different firms 
ià the best way of getting at facts. 
The concern which charges no commis-! 
sion may really be the costliest one to ' - 
ship to. It will pay the producer of 

I well-graded eggs to ship ’ loss off, 
, ! where that is possible. On numer-1 finding The Boarder Cows. | ous markets there are no loss-off buy-| 

1 have been in the dairy business for ers. | 
fifteen years with varied success, says Beware of the agent who calls at 
a dairyman. According to my ex-1 your farm and solicits shipments, 1 
perience it takes about five years for promising better than market prices. ! 
a cow to develop. Up to that age 11    j 
am not positive whether she is going 1 A Fan-Bag Obstacle Race. ! 
to be a “boarder” cow or not. Now, ^o prepare the “race course” for! 
If there could be some means provided amusing contest, form a zigzag! 
to aid one m determining exactly; ^ ^^out three feet wide by 
whether a yearling ,s going to grow|^„.^ • j 
into a good cow or not such means 

:1 prove very valuable to dairy- u, winds the better it 

counter prescribing. Read the above. 
I am mailing you further information., 

Bronchitis. 
1 am 20 years old. This fall I 

cancers, as those of the face and lips, | broke down with my nerves. I have 
are reasonably recognizable by pro- ; chronic bronchitis, and have had a bad 
fessional sight and touch and by | set of boils and carbuncles. I have 
microscopic examination. Deep seat-j now no desire to keep up my physical 
ed cancers are much more difficult to | being. 
detect. Oftentimes the only indi- i Answer—Are you .sure the ailment 
cation of them is a functional disturb-1 is bronchitis; better get thoroughly 
ance of the organ involved in the examined. Am mailing you infor- 
growth and perhaps also of other and | mation regarding boils, which are 
associated organs. Therefore those ' most weakening. 

would 
men. Many of the heifers w’ould be 
fattened and sold for meat while, on 
the other hand, not a few that go 
directly to the shambles without a 
trial at the pail would be given a 
chance to sho\v their value as dairy 
animals. The scales and the Babcock 

ture. Theonore it winds the better it 
j will serve the purpose. i 

I Blow up a medium-sized paper bag 
and tie it at the top with string. Place ; 
the bag at the beginning of the course; ■ 
then get a palm-leaf faij and, while! 
one of the company times you with a 

. iu 1 z. ' watch, fan the bag along the passage- 
test are the only accurate means we; 4 4.?. j r 
u 4* I • u 4 , ■ way to the end. have of knowing v'hat a cow can do, 
but these can be used only when the 
animals are producing, and as a heifer 
may prove to be a good cow after an 
unprofitable season or two, we can- 
not see where the practical dairymen ! 
are going to avoid the heavy expense' 1 

r J • J- 4- 4U J ; those errors, you lose you: involved in weeding out the “board- , , ,1 
„ J i. 41. . • 4^ i plaver who covers the C' er” cow and at the same time not ; 

waste valuable potential dairy cow 
material. 

You must take care not to allow; 
the bag to strike at any time the sides 
of the course or any part of your per-; 
son. Neither should you allow the; 
fan to touch the bag during the entire! 
effort. Should you commit either of; 

our turn. The | 
ourse in the, 

shorte.st space of time without violât-1 
J ing any of the rules of the game wins 1 
I the contest. 1 

ruNNv rot.O'Ui»*' 
CUT txn* AND roep ON^OTTCP .UNES 

Artificial coIori..g of gold fish by ! 
keeping them in wat*r containing cer- j 
tain chemicali' is Offensively carried | of 
pn in Sicily. |Mt 

Observation is the most ciulnring, 
the pleasures of life.” '-Georgej 

rcdlth. I 

Your Child's Time. 

Friendship is one of heaven’s most 
supreme gifts, certainly our 
friends should be (fi,,.;.Ahed. But for 
the very reason that our fi'iends are 
so dear and close to us, and have so 
great an influence upon us, hardly 
any other element outside^^ the home 
touches the lives of our children so in- 
timately and so frequently. Our 
friends are a great possible influence 
for good or hai'm in the lives of our 
children; and the extent to which we 
shall allow them to influence us in 
handling our children and the extent 
to which they shall directly influence 
our children constitute one of our 
gravest problems and concerns. 

The facing of this problem requires 
that we must know our friends—must 
study them from the standpoint of the 
best interest of our children. 

First, we must rid ourselves of the 
conventional ideas of what is due one’s 
friends—of that fear of “what will 
Mrs. Blank think?” and for them we 
must substitute, as our foremost con- 
sideration, th© happiness and well-be- 
ing of our children. 

If this be our first consideration, if 
we know our children, and if we have 
tact, many of the harmful ways in 
which our friends thoughtlessly touch 
our children’s lives can easily be avoid- 
ed. Even so seemingly trivial a situa- 
tion as a friend calling at a time that 
interferes with a child’s eager ex- 
pectations can ea.sily be met in a man- 
ner so that no one is hurt or disap- 
pointed. “This is my afternoon with 
John, and we have planned a very 
special party”—this said graciously, 
.with some light elaboration or 
emphasis appropriate to the project, 
and with the manner of continuing im- 
mediately, will save the situation for 
the child, and can not possibly give 
offense to any sensible friend. As a 
rule, if we proceed in the right man- 
ner, we will suffer no loss in friend- 
ship. But consideration for our .chil- 
dren must always come first. 

A garden is troublesome at times. 
There are troublesome insects and 
diseases and unfavorable weather that 
cause anxiety and loss, but there is 
nothing worth having in this life that 
ia to be had without trouble. 

A Gymnasium “Bee” 

By M. B. McNutt. 
The spirit of the old-time “bee” 

which led people to do things to- 
gether is not entirely dead. You 
have heard of spelling bees, husking 
bees, and many other kinds of bees, 
but did you ever hoar of a gj’^mnnsium 
bee? 

La Fayette, Ohio, and surrounding 
community needed a place for indoor 
recreation. So the cla.ss in manual 
training, inspired by the principal of 
the high school, began the construc- 
tion of a gymnasium as a part of the 
regular public-school work. But as 
the winter weather was approaching, 
all the boys in the school turned out 
one day with hammers and saws and 
helped finish the work. The girls of 
the domestic science class prepared a 
dinner for thirty-five workmen, plan- 
ning and serving the meal themselves. 

The structure cost $900 besides the 
work. One third of this amount was 
contributed by the school board, one 
third raised by popular subscription, 
and the remaining third is to be raised 
by school entertainments. ' 

There are many uses to which a 
building like this, in a country com- 
munity, may be put. Aside from bas- 
ket ball, indoor baseball, and all sorts 
of gymnastic exercises, it may be used 
for musical and literary entertain- 
ments, dramas, singing schools, in- 
stitutes, fairs, poultry shows, school 
exhibits, political and patriotic meet- 
ings, lyceum course, moving-picture 
shows, stercopticon lectures, union 
church services, and all public meet- 
ings. It may be made the social 
center of the whole community. 

This institution is managed by a 
board of three directoi*a. 

What enterprising La Fayette did, 
any community can do. Young peo- 
ple become interested and are develop- 
ed by engaging in worthy projects. 

Apples and dates make a good com- 
bination requiring no sugar. To pre- 
pare them, steam until tender in a 
covered pan, one and one-half quarts 
of sliced apples and the grated peel j 
of one lemon wi'h one-half cupful of 
water. Add one-half cupful of chop- 
ped dates, siMimer the fruits together 
h)i’ six minute:' and serve cold. 

I A BLESSING | I IN DISGUISE I 
“Myra, you are looking and acting 

years younger than when I was here 
last winter; how is it?” Mrs. Sim- 
mons regarded her sunny little hostess 
with open admiration. 

“Wasn’t I old and anxious and cross 
last v.'inter!” shivered Mrs. Alexander. 
“My reformation,” she said with a 
merry twinkle, “may be credited to too 
much sewing.” 

“Nonsense! Too much sewing 
makes a woman old, not young.” 

“That’s what it was doing to me, at 
first,” nodded Mrs. soberly. 
“You see, John and I have to work 
and plan carefully so that we can 
make both ends meet without too no- 
ticeable a strain at the joining. He; 
has always done his part loyally and 
with w’isdom but I tried to stretch my 
end too far. Most mothers are tempted ' 
to do that, I suppose, because we feel 
that our owm sweet children must 
have all the advantages their mates 
have. Too often, though, we do not 
stop to consider what advantages are 
most worth their having. I scrimped 
and planned and took thousands of 
dainty stitches for my little folk; and 
all the while I was getting ci’oss, ex- 
acting and unmothsrly! 

“The days w-cre never long enough 
for me and on the nights that John 
was away, I’d sew or embroider for 
hours after the childi’en were in bed. 
At last I had to stop because I couldn’t 
sew even in daytime and oh, how my 
eyes hurt!s^ I was almost frantic 
when the oculist explained that only 
rest would help them. 

“I went home from his office feel- 
ing as if the props had fallen from 
everything. After we had our simple 
supper and the dishes were washed, I 
sat down and folded my hands- 

“ ‘Nothing to do,’ I told myself 
mockingly. 

“At that moment little Hugh called, 
‘Mamma, can’t you play ring-a-peg 
with me?’ 

“‘Why, yes! I can play,’ I laugh- 
ed. When the child immediately be- 
gan to dance up and down and shout, 
‘Goody! goody!’ I realized with a 
shock how often the poor baby had 
been put off witl^ an impatient, ‘Not 
now, dear. Mother’s busy,’ 

“Well, we played ring-a-peg, then 
dominoes—^just matching because 
Hugh is such a little chap. When the 
rest had finished their home work, 
they clamored to play too. 

“ ‘Mother, won’t you play with us 
every evening?’, they coaxed at bed- 
time. ‘We’ll help with the supper 
work if you will.’ 

“ ‘Agreed,’ I bargained with delight. 
“The children had got into the habit 

of fussing over every bit of work 
they did. But there has been a de- 
lightful change from that night on. 
I play with them and they help me 
about the work as cheerfully as if it 
were a game. Indeed, we have 
found ways to make a play of what 
has been drudgery, while our sense of 
comradeship binds us together won- 
derfully. 

“One night they wanted me to go 
for a walk with them before supper; 
since that, it has become almost a 
daily habit. I could afford the time, 
you see, because the poor eyes would 
not let me sew.” The mother’s face 
grew tender with recollection. 

“Sunset time is the loveliest hoar of 
the day to go walking with children! 
“None of us will ever forget some of 
those sunsets and our sunset talks. 
They have made a better and a hap- 
pier woman of me while the children 
have learned to appreciate the beauty 
of all outdoors and to love the One 
who created it as they would not if 
their mother’s eyes had been strong 
enough to continue putting French 
knots and ci'oss-stitch on their little 
frocks and blouses.” 

“I understand now, you dear wise 
young mother!” whispered her friend. 

Cleanliness in Handlers of Food. 

Clean hands and clean clothes are 
an outward indication 0/ clean habits. 
These and these only aue the kind of 
butchers or other handlers of food that 
you should patronize. 

It is very probable that people of 
clean api>earance will cover foods 
while the premises are being swept, 
and will also protect such from cats, 
rats and mice. The days when cats 
were seen lying in the middle of a 
candy shop window or sitting on a 
basket of grapes are fast disappear- 
ing, though this has been witnessed 
recently by the writer. 

Citizens themselves can do more 
than health inspectors by calling tlie 
attention of proprietors to unsatis- 
factory conditions, for after all the 
store-keeper is primarily after your 
patronage. 

The Unseen Goal. 
I have walked a devio'.is way, 

Overburdened, faint, oppressed; 
Through the burning, staring day, 

Through deep night of sore unrest. 
How the thought had eased my load. 

How my hope had sprung anew, 
Had I known the weary road 

Led at last to you! , 

While doing up the breakfast dishes 
put the soapstone on the stove, and 
when you go nut to wash the utensils 
in the creamery take it with you. Do 
not turn it while heating; lay th^ cool 
side next to the floor, and stand on the 
warm side. By the time your separ- 
ator is wa.shed, scalded and dri«J, your 
feet are comforti**bly warm. Put it 
under the dishpan while yov do th\ 
pails and cans. 
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WHY NOT A “BEAN 
We have had wheatless days and dealer 

loons, shell-holes, trees, lines of barb- 
ed wire, and the scores and scores of 
other important factors which occur 
within the same field of view? Impos- 
sible! The human brain is not equal 
to the task—least of all when the own- 
er of the brain is being tormented by 

of the enemy’s Archie 

soy 

the bursts 
I shells. 

By a mere wink of its shutter the j 
I photographic camera records every ; 
one of these details; and instead of: 
trying to estimate them in the haste 

hazard or experimental. Those 
“meaningless messes” are, to the 
young officer seated at the table, as 
plain print as this article is to you. 
And when you notice him pounce on 
a wishy-washy-looking little speck 
and make a note in his memoranda, 
you may be sure that there is trouble 
brewing—for Fritz. ^ 

Food Control Comer Articles Wanted for Cash 

meatless days urged upon us, but why : some of your favorite recipes with it, . . ^ 
not consider the merits of one “beani Another bean that could be used , and anxiety of a danprous flight, our, 
day” every week? Beans, as we I more is the large red kidney bean, ; observer can bring home the whole 
know, are meat equivalents; and even! whose pulp is particularly mealy, countryside in his changmg-box of, 
though the price has trebled in the This is the kind used by Mexicans and plates; and as soon as those plates are 

Asiatics and which is so tasty in hot, developed, and enlargements made. 
pungent dishes. The pulp mashes from them, the entire map can be 
well, makes excellent croquettes and studied at leisure, the moving troops 
stew. The small red and white mot-' counted, every inch of the trenches 

.... 1  ' 1 11 +Vir\ alTivsri TVI rao oil 

last year, they are still cheaper and 
give more nourishment of the same 
kind than animal protein. Now, v/ith 
the gathering of the crops, dried beans 
should be hanging a-pleirty in cellar | tied Italian bean has very good flavor, ^ localized, the haroed wire measured 
or attic and the creative housewife | especially excellent for baking. The up, and so forth. 
will find still more ways to use them 
than before. 

There are black, red, white and all 
manner of mottled beans. Their value 
is about the same; all are high in pro- 
tein and starch, so that really the bean 
is meat and potato combined. The, , 
whole family has also sulphur com-1 delight, 
pounds of great value. The one dis-[ Making Up Leftovers 
advantage theÿ possess is the thick Beans are also a food which use up 
leathery skin, which sometimes irri-1 scraps and leftovers to the best pos 

lima has the sweetest flavor of all andj Detective Work. i 
makes the best mealy pulp. | xhis is what that young officer at ' 

It is now possible to secure in pack- Headquarters is doing as we watch 
age form flour made from various table. , He is calmly and ^ 
beans. These make excellent soups dispassionately examining all Mr. j 
very quickly or can be used as a thick Hritz's most private secrets. See him 
cereal or made into piidding.s in which pounce on a faint spoii^ which looks ; 

like a flaw in the emuK \. The spot 
has a darker nucleus * middle. ' 
Ah! a concealed m; ^\ot- em-. 
placement—conceale_,\t\ from’ 

tates the stomach and makes people [ sible advantage. Any small trimming the human eye, but not'^nce::.Ied from 
think that “beans don’t agree with ! of meat, ham, celery tops or the water the camera, which detects the fact that 
them.” It is better to keep back the; in which vegetables were cooked can the camouflage does not match the 
skins when cooking for children and 
persons of weak digestion. 

Mashed Beans 

Until recently few housekeepers 

which is most delecious and nourish 
ing, especially for children. 

This pulp is really a 100-per-cent, 
no-waste food, for even though the 
price of beans is abnormal, it must be 
remembered that there is not an ounce 
of loss through bone, gristle or trim- 
ming; they are the most concentrated 

<*ood. The one ingredient that they 
lack is fat,.so.it should always'be com- 
bined in their cooking; high contrast- 
ing flavors, like tomato, pepper, 
thyme, etc., should also be used. 

Much is being made of the new emi- 
grant from Japan, the soy bean. It 
is the most nutritious‘of the entire 
family, is as easy to cook and tastes 
just as well as our own navy bean. 
It can be boiled, baked or made into 
soup and the flour makes delicious 
muffins ahd pancakes. Ask your 

be used as the water in which to boil surrounding country—and even if they | 
the beans and increase their nour- ! did, there is a faint track where no ; 
ishment. There is not a ham shank track should be. It is the track of ^ 
too small or a bacon rind too old to, the Boches, who, in the dead of night, ! 
be used for flavoring. Carrots, cab- ; ptit the machine gun there and then | 

were familiar with the method of. bage, and celery too wilted to appear —as they imagined—hid it You can- j 
using pulp instead of the whole bean as vegetables can be cut in fine bits not photograph at night. But the pho-! 
in the familiar “pork and beans.” To | and combined in the various bean tographs which you take by day near-; 
make this pulp, boil any lima, pea or, dishes. Beans should always be cook- ; ly always show the traces of any fresh, 
red bean in very little water „ntU, fid with the pot lid off in order to let trickery wbich has been performed un-1 
tender. Press through a fine puree' the .sulphur compounds escape. The,derco%er of the darkness. These, 
strainer and season. This pulp can ! water in which they were soaked , traces are revealed in a very simple I 
then be used hot instead of mashed f^hould not be used; but do not throw, manner-hameiy, by comparing the; 
potato, or it can be made into cro-'away the water ill which they were photograph taken yesterday with the: 
quettes or patties or as a stuffing forj parboiled, as this holds some of the photograph taken to-day. ; 
meat and vegetables. The pulp of, valuable elements. It seems natural. How are,these photographs taken . I 
lima beans is particularly sweet and i for beans to cook best in earthenware, Special apparatus has had to be de- 
delicious. ■ If combined with beaten | and many of us should try the plan of ''f bit of it since the war 
egg yolks and stiffly beaten whites it cooking soup in crockery like our started And the resulting camera is, 
makes a souffle or baked custard frugal cousins, the French. The flavor riiaractenstically, quite simple. 

is better and the service made easier fetrange as it may sound, it is so sim- 
by cooking and serving in the same ; Pl® that quite a number of the pilots 
dish. i know nothing about photo- 

Cold beans can be utilized in many I they know is that when: 
kinds of salad. A delicious one. is over a given square on the map they- 
made by combining the cold beans move a lever, once forward andj 
with thinly shredded cabbage, green! once back. And thus the photograph 
pepper and mayonnaise. The cooked , is taken. Also, the shutter is re-set 
beans make a stuffing for tomato cups. ^or the next exposure, and the plate 
or when combined with sliced apple changed and a fresh one put in posi- j 
or celery give a substantial salad. 
When you want something new for a 
snack lunch try cold beans with boiled 
mayonnaise and diced celery eaten 
with a hot frankfurter and a cup of 
coffee. There as so many ways tojt,y the special photographic corps of 
serve beans that they could be served]the R.F.G. And what experts they 
every‘day in the week; but if we de- Lre! Have you ever developed and 
cide to have only one bean day we j p^.jj^ted photographs ? How would you 
will help along the war and at the j jt if someone brought you an ex- 
samè time benefit our own stomachs ] posed plate and demanded that you : 
and pocketbooks, j gtiould give him a hundred impeccable j 

’ ■ j enlargements from it in an hour? The 
SAVE THE FAT AND SOAP. I mere developing and drying of the 

ENGLAND’S BRAVESFWOMAN. 

The Dowager Duchess of Sutherland 
Has Won This Appellation. 

Millicent, dowager Duchess of Suth- 
erland, once known as England’s most 
beautiful woman, is now called “Eng- 
land’s bravest woman.” She was one 
of the first British women to go into 
France on nursing duty. Her first 
year in the service was spent much of 
the time under shell fire and several 
fragments of shells ripped her gar- 
ments during those bitter days when 
British pluck “held on” without suffi- 
cient shell protection from its own 
forces. 

In 1915 she was captured by the 
Germans, being too busy binding up 
the wounds of the maimed “Tommies” 
in the trenches to bother about re- 
treating when the Huns took one sec- 
tion of the first line. For eighteen 
months she was detained in Germany 
and finally exchanged for a German 
lady whom the English had similarly 
captured. 

After a few weeks’ rest at her home 
she returned to the firing line, where 
she is now stationed, actively direct- 
ing a section of nurses in one of the 
hospitals nearest the fighting line. 

The food situation in the Allied 
countries of western Europe is graver 
than it has been at any time since 
the beginning of the war. Informa- 
tion has been received by the Pood 
Controller which shows that the ut- 
most effort must be made to increase 
spring acreage and to secure a much 
larger production of bread grains in 
1918 than was done in 1917. Mr. 
Hoover has already pointed out that 
if ships have to be sent to more dis- 
tant countries to carry food stuffs to 
Europe, fewer ships will be available 
to carry soldiers and supplies from 
this continent, with a result that the 
continued participation of the United 
States and Canada in the war will be 

Old J«w«u«rri riAfx SilT*r: Curloa; 
VlnlAtoTMi Plotnrcfl! KMdlawork: X>acc: 
Old OMna: Out Olasd: Ornaments: 
Watches: Rlnirni Tabls tVp.re. 

Write or send by Express to 
S. 3C. & T. JUmtlNB. Xilmlted 

ANTTQTTE GALLERIES 
28 and 30 College Street. Toronto. Ont. 

You as a parent are the architect 
of your child’s career, for upon char- 
acter depends success. 

The metal cap of a new fruit jar is 
slightly convex and by depressing the 
centre the edges are sprung away 
from the jar. 
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LUNATICS OR 
^ PROPHETS? 

greatly hampered. 

tion. The pilot does not load the cam- 
era or handle the plates, or learn de- 
velopment or printing. 

Lightning Printing. 
All these things are done for him 

What can be done when once wo- 
men really set their minds upon the 
conservation of all resources is won- 
derful. 

becon rind, scraps of vegetables and | plate would take you longer than that, 
bones, when boiled long enough and | without bothering abo’ ' making prints 
strained, make most delicious soup, [let alone enlargenj|^ ^Nevertheless, 

A « •u* I This snowy weather the children’s ' at the Front it ^mary routine j _ ^ A splendid example of a big ; more j that when an airmah .ghts, with his 
institution run with the best of every-j ^^^ertight by being rubbed over with: exposed plates, and the photographic 
thing used, but nothing wasted, is the • a little melted fat or oil. This also ! squad receive them, a practically limit- ! 
Ontario Military Hospital in Kent, i prolongs the life of the leather, which | less number of finished prints from! 
England. The Army Medical Service j is a consideration these days. Many i those plates are distributed to the au- 
there is conducted with the greatest : ways of using scraps of soap have I thorities within the hour, 
efficiency, and the food for the sick j been adopted by the thrifty house-! This is map-making of a unique 
men is the best to be had, but there j wife. One of the simplest is to save kind. The ordinary map is as accurate _ 
is not one ounce of fat or anything | the pieces until two or three handfuls jin a year as when it was made. But: 
wasted. Even the grease off the plates] are accumulated, then put into a stone! the country occupied by the enemy isi 
is melted down and used for muni-'jar, or tin, and fill with boiling water,’a land whose aspect changes .weekly, ! 
tions or other purposes. Wounded | stirring until melted. When cold'daily, even hourly, according to the i 
soldiers who have been nursed in; you have a splendid soap jelly, which Slew trenches and emplacements and] 
England at the Ontario Military Hos-j is excellent for washirfg flannels. ! wire he puts forth. We must know! 
pital at Orpington speak in glowing; Even broken china can be used to what he has been up to, behind the! 
terms of the treatment they receive’feed your fowls—occasionally! The hill, or beyond the wood. For Fritz is | 
there, and one and all express the wish | next time a plate is broken try smash- : quite capable of cutting down some of j 
that if they ever get wounded again it ing it almost to powder and throw it the trees in the night, putting a gun : 
will be to this hospital they are sent, to the hens. The lime and clay in there, and then re-erecting the trees; 

If wc have learned nothing alse we , earthenware and china is very good for ; again to cover it. Flying overhead you ^ 
have learned the value of the stock-j them and they enjoy pecking at it. jean see nothing of the device. But 
pot in our larders since the war began. ' The fowls lay much beter for an oc*|take a photograph, and—but here I 
Even the remains of oatmeal porridge,’ casional tonic of broken plates! i am giving away secrets. To my friend 

   ■ ■ - . - i the reader who happens to have dab-,    .    , I photography I merely hint 
pers. And after a mom^t’s bewil-; that there are various kinds of plates, 
derment you have puzzled out a few ; ^nd one is known as the panchromatic. ' 

FUEL CONSERVATION. 

Hints on the Firing of Furnaces That 
Reduce Coal Bills. 

Keep the fuel bed thick so that it 
will not burn through in spots and 
admit -a large excess of air. If there 
is a bright bed of coals over the entire 
grate, as there should be before a 
heavy charge is fired, some of 
the burning coal should be pushed to 
one side or end of the grate—the part 
nearest the opening where the gases 
leave the fire pot—and the bed of live 
coals made thicker there. Then fire 
the fresh charge so as to make the bed 
approximately of uniform thickness 
and yçt leave visible a bright spot of 
live coal to ignite the combustible 
gases coming off the freshly fired fuel. 

If the fire is low, take care not to 
put it out by throwing on too much 
fresh coal. Fire lightly and allow each 
firing to become ignited before fresh 
coal is thrown on. Use small sizes of 
coal if they are available. 

When preparing the fire to last over 
night or for a similar length of time, 
push some of the burning coal aside 
and fire th^ freçh charge so a.s to leave 
a bright spot Visible to ignite the dis^ 
tilled gases. The drafts should then 
be allowed to 'stand open for a short 
period, possibly half an hour, before 
they are closed for the night, so that 
a part of the volatile matter or gases 
in the coal can be driven off before the 
air supply is greatly reduced. 

1D< 
The statement has been thoroughly 

canvassed, and among those who have 
studied it, there is unanimous agree- 
ment that the only solution of the food 
problem is greater production in 
North America. In this connection 
it is especially important that the 
spring acreage sown in bread grains 
should be as large as it can possibly 
be made. 

Every persoir who can possibly pro- 
duce food must do so, no matter how 
small his or her contribution may be. 
Those who cannot produce food, can 
at least conserve it. The utmost 
economy is imperative. The situa- 
tion to-day is critical and the world 
is rapidly approaching that condition 
when price will not be the most im- 
portant question, but when even the 
people of Canada may be glad to eat 
any food which they can obtain. 

The successful prosecution of the 
war by the Allies will depend to a 
very large extent upon the extent of 
food production and food conservation 
this year by the people of North 
America. 

Baron Rhondda in a recent message 
says “The food position in this coun- 
try, and I understand in France also, 
can without exaggeration be de- 
scribed as critical and anxious. I 
am now unable to avoid compulsory 

! regulation. I fear it will have to 
! come with long queques of people 
j awaiting in the severe weather in 
! practically every town in England for 
the daily necessaries of life.” 

" You’ll enjoy buvîng in — 
Toronto. The big r| 

! 2 ; stores are so busy and «• 
;; attractive. And the range of mer- S 
*5 cbandisé is so extensive that it is zz 
jj certainly a great pleasure—buying 5 
s in Toronto. 5 
•2 And this pleasure is the greater S 
S because you can stay at the most 5 
is comfortable of home-like hotels, 5 
li THE WALKER HOUSE (The 3 
jj House of Plenty) where every at- 5 
Ü tendon is given to ladies and child- 2 
p ren travelling without escort. 2 
2 And your purchases may be deliv- 2 
•• cred there for you and relieve you S 
2 , of all worry. 3 
2 When you come be sure you ctay at 3 

I The Walker House | 
3 The House of Plenty 2 
I TORONTO, ONT. g 
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Prices in Berlin. 

per 
J for 

by 

Butter is selling in Berlin at $2.25 
per pound, sugar at 56 cents per 
pound^ ham and bacon at $2.11 
pound and Ivory soap at five bar; 
$1.12. 

I This information was received 
! the United States Food Administra- 
I tion through a reliable source, from a 
responsible person, w'ho personally had 

I charge of his own apartment in Ber- 
I lin as to food prices current in that 
city previous to his return to the |, 

I United States about October first. j 

If the bean pot is buttered before 
baking the beans it will be easier to 
wash. 

Grated cheese and chili sauce make 
a good sandwich filling. 

The largest reserves of coal in Can- 
ada are situated in Alberta, Saskatch- 
ewan and British Columbia. 

“Our greatest glory con.sists not in 
never falling, but in rising every time 
we fail.”—Goldsmith. 

Haul A Load Each Way 
Crops must be hauled to town, and 
fertilizer must be hauled home. 

Why Not Combine the Trips? 
When 
you take 
a load 
to town 

Plan Â ’LpâTôf 
‘Spring Fertilizer 

on the 
return 

trip 

Plaÿ 'safe and'get your fertilizer 
stored In your own b'arn. War con- 
ditions have decreased the supply of 
fertilizer, and increased the demand. 
Co-operate .WItK Your Dealer 
TeW dealers have «üBMent atorace apace. 
Shipments in lesa than capacity ear looda*— 
40 to 50 tons — are dUcouraged. even re- 
fused. Order now—enable your dealer to 
combine order*. and make up a; full car 
load. When car arrivée take your part of 
the fertilixer directly from it—'free the 
car for other uees. 
Order Sprlns Fertilizer NOW 
Make certain of your supply and at the 
same time help relieve railroad congestion. 

Sand for ffrarafur* to Dopartment 4$ 
Soil Improvement Committee 
of tho National Fortilixor Aaêoolation 

PMISI Tdegrtph MJgy Oiksgs The 

«ri...' 

cO* 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FROM THE CLOUDS 

A VERITABLE HISTORY OF THE 
WAR IN PICTURES. 

In the Newspaper We See Curiously 

Interesting Views Taken 
By Our Airmen. 

I It is a marvel for detecting color dif- ' 
1 ferences which the human eye wots | 
, not of. 
I The Man Who Knows. ! 

Besides, who can camouflage a I 

obvious features in them—such as th 
only too plain trenches aforemention- 
ed. Those white trenches go creeping 
across the map-like expanse of the 
photograph with singular irregularity, 
in and out, like caterpillars with shadow? Look again at this air re-I 
indentations along their spines. Such j connaissance photograph. Each white i 
lots of trenches there are, too. I-<ook ; ^ black line down its mid-! 
at them carefully. Do you see any i That is the trench’s .internal I 
difference between this trench and that ' shadow. Here, again, are some parai- ! 

^ one? There is a difference—and one short black lines, coming apparent-1 
[Which means the saving of thousands ; jy n-om nothing. They are the shad-1 
jof our shells a week. The difference'ws of poplar trees. The tree itself: 
jis this. One trench is a real one and ! barely be seen. We are looking! 

If you went into a certain room at the other is a fake. And only the. jown on its top, so it is a mere; 
Headquarters, somewhere behind the ; camera could have .seen that difference gpot. But its shadow reveals its pre-1 
lines in France, you would see a young ■ from a height of ten thousand feet. | gence. So with those deep black ' 
officer seated at a table besprinkled j That is the contrast between the | squares. They are the shadows of ' 
with photographs. Ordinary “bromide j camera and the most highly skilled hu- j sheds. Fritz has painted the tops of ' 
prints” they seem to be. But look ^ man observer. The camera sees what, his sheds, or even laid growing turf! 
closer! Lo, they are weu'd messes of, really is there, whereàs the observer, j on their roofs. But he cannot hide! 
darkness, streaked with white lines ^ with the best will in the world, often ; their shadow and cannot prevent that' 
and zig-zags, and with apparent flaws j sees what he thinks is there. More- ! shadow from moving round with the Î 
and spots, and what the amateur calls ; over, he sees thing.s one at a time, not, progress of the sun, and*.so “‘giving the | 
“pinholes.” j simultaneously, as does the brainless ; show away.” j 

To the ordinary man these photo- * Photography from the air Is one of' 
graphs convey almost no meaning. But I The All-Seeing Instrument. ' most important side shows in 
they mean a lot to the young officer , , . ^ , |the war; and because the specimen' 
seated at that table. For he has been !, me give you an ni.stance of what, p,.,nt m tne papers looks Use a mean- | 
trained to “read” them. And very ex- ! ohseivei,. u.giess mass, do nox jump to the con- , 
eitme' readine- some of them prove bis glasses downwaids fiom elusion that the thing is either hap- , citing leading some ot tnem Pioxe. Uhg skies, notices troops on the move, i   .  L 
when you know their language. to estimate their 
these photographs are the harvest of ai,eeUo„. N'ery well. If 
the rnarvelioi» air reco'tnaissances, 
done by our filers over the «'«man l,;., attention being on 
tienches. i •. i*'''® occiuronce, can ha count and 

Lamoiys LrOil Lie. doealize all the tienche.-^, gun empiaoe- 

You have seen some of these photo-! mcnls, hangars. lailway sidings, 
graphs reproduced in the picture xia-j trucks in those .sidings, sausage-bal- 

Farm Prosperity is 
Directly Dependent 
on Good Roads 
The only kind of road 
surface Üiat will not be 
torn by either fast 
moving vehicles or 
heavy slowly-driven 
trucks are those known as 
Permanent Highways of Concrete. 

Concrete is just as important a 
factor in improving Road conditions as 
it is in bettering a farm. It makes a 
Road as durable and satisfactory as 
your Concrete Silo, Concrete Tank or 
Concrete Bam Foundation. 

il 

The Greatest 
Help a Farmer 
Ever Had 
This is the book that over 
100,000 Canadian fanners are 
now using as a text-book for the 
improving of their farms. In it 
you will find 100 pages of valu- 
able advice—each page devoted 
to some one money-saving 
improvement that you cati 
m-ike .yourself quite easily of 

CONCRETE 
Tells how to build a Silo, a root 

cellar, a water-trough, a culvert, a 
retaining wall, or a gate post. Explains 
why it is better to build these (and 
numerou.s other farm utilities) of con- 
crete, than of any other known 
material. Gives simple yet complete 
directions. All the buildings and 
small jobs the farmer needs to build 
can be constructed of concrete, which 
is nothing more nor less than a com- 
bination of cement, sand, pebbles or 
crushed stone—all staple products 
easily and cheaply obtainable. 

Consider th.ese important advan- 
tages of Concrete: fireproof; water- 
tight; durable, vermin-proof; sanitary; 
weatherproof; ligid; rapidly built; no 
repairs; no painting. V Write for the book- 

check off on the coupon 
below the subjects in 
which you are interested. 

■ Canada Cement 
Company Limited 

* Herald Building 
-"A MONTRKAU 

And Ginsengs 
Wanted 
IXlg'hCBt Prices 
Paid 

N. SILVER 
220 St. Paul «t. W.. Montreal, P.Q. 

vttjii's 'i'' 1 (-liable ti'ti'JiiiR 
'Union Bk. of Canada 

DREAMS THAT ARE FULFILLED 
TO-DAY. 

Inventions That Emanated From 
What Were Considered Crack- 

Brained Fancies. 

Perpetual motion, once the ridicule 
of the scientific world, has ceased to 
seem such an absurd proposition since 

, the discovery of radium and Us mar- 
.vellous properties, says a London 
I writer. The discovery of an element 
which stores up energy to last mil- 
lions of years, and all packed in the 
smallest compass, has scared the 
scientists out of their old-time easy 
assumptions, and caused the sneers at 
perpetual motion to become rather 
less “loud and long.” 

’ Aviation has caused another great 
professor’s words to come home to 
roost, like curses. He said when a 
maii^ could sit in a basket and lift hini- 

: self, he would believe in the possibil- 
ity of perpetual motion. Well, what’s 
an aeroplane but a man sitting in a 

J basket and lifting himself? 
j Storing Energy. 
I Long years ago a crank made Eng- 
: land laugh by going to the Patent Of- 
fice with a plan for the conservation 

! of energy. He said he could store 
: enough energy to move the Bank of 
[England. He couldn’t. But to-day 
! this idea is a commonplace which is 
. put into operation every day. 
! Watch the great bascules of the 
, Tower Bridge swing up and down like 
a child’s toy! In America it is a com- 
mon thing to move a house or hotel 
into the next street. Ay, and without 
asking the folk to quit! The crank 
said he could do this task by putting 
energy into a box. What is this but 
hydraulics ? 

Watch, too, an electric train rushing 
like a great projectile out of the Tube 
into the station Crowded with passen- 
gers. Such a marvel is the result of 
stored energy. And inventors are even 
now seeking a method which will bring 
all locomotion into the radius of elec- 
trical power. 

One of thè commonest crank inven-' 
tions of the old days was always some- 
thing of the “double-screwed, motor- 
pedalled, shooting-valve” order, which 
Would enable voyagers to be independ- 
ent of their surroundings till they 
reached the planet Mars, when they 
could ‘“get out and walk.” 

A Daily Occurrence. 
The first thing necessary is to pro- 

vide a hermetically-sealed box, pad- 
ded, capable of holding several men. 
Hydrogen-gas contained in a false bot- 
tom of the car will buoy it up, and 
jars of oxygen, as well as compressed 
food, will keep the breath and heat of 
life in the voyagers during their jour- 
ney. 

Certainly Mars has not been reach- 
ed, or even the moon! But the air- 
tight car, the compressed food, and the 
jars of oxygen are the commonplaces 
of to-day. 

Who could have believed, for in- 
stance, that a man could be put into 
an absolutely air-tight box, gradually 
accustomed to an air pressure which 
would kill him if suddenly applied, 
and', thus prepared, sent into ah under- 
water room, where he does a day’s 
work under the same abnormal pres- 
sure? Yet the caisson workmen — 
who work in a large water-tight case 
when laying foundations under water 
—do it daily. 

Then the oxygen apparatus, which 
has made the rescue of entombed min- 
ers after explosions so much less risky, 
is another application of this seeming 
lunatic notion. With this apparatus 
on his head, the searcher is enabled to 
penetrate gas-ridden passages, which 
a few years ago would have meant 
certain death to him. 

An Imaginative Freak. 
Then, as to compressed food, its 

name is legion. Some chemists—and 
especially German ones, who probably 
wish they had got the hang of it a bit 
sooner—prognosticate the dread day 
when we shall take our nourishment 

-in tabloid form, when a beeksteak or 
a cut' off the joint will be a thing of 
the past, and when even rice-pudding 
will cease to trouble the weary wight. 

Moreover, it must be confessed that 
the Zep comes as near anything imag- 
inable to that great airship which has 
so often been dreamed of, and which 
has always been regarded as a lunatic 
notion. Yes, even Jules Vorne was 
regarded, if not as a lunatic, certain- 
ly as a most tremimdou.s romancer 
when he wrote “Fifty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea”; but to-day, 
as we know to our cost, perchance, 
the submarine is a fact. 

( lire For Scorched Linen, 
i No matter how badly linen is scorch- 
I ed you can make a big improvement 
• in it by carrying out the following 
j instructions: Boil half a pint of 
i vinegar, half an ounce of soap, two 
! ounces’ of Fuller’s earth; and the juice 
j of several onions. Spread this over 
: the scorched places and leave it un- 
I til dry. Then wash the materia) .und 
j you will find little if any trace of the 
' trouble. 

• An excellent furniture polish i* 
made a.« follows:—Take a little sweet 
oil, a little turpentine, a gill of vine- 
gar and the white of one egg. Plac* 
01 a iioUle and shake iill thoroughly 
i'l.’nJcd, which will r-e in about fiva 

Apply in Um usual mannejr* 



“TANKS” TRAIN SOLDIERS 

United States Troops on Pacific Coast 
Study the New War Engine. 

For service '‘over there” a oew 
branch lias been added tô thé fighting 
forces and a knowledge of the opera- 
tion and use of the modern tank is as 
e&sential as a knowledge of the air- 
plane. The United States authorities 
are using the tanks to train the new 
soldiers, and out on the Pacific Coast 
011*6 of the mechanical ino-nsters is 
leading the charge almost daily in the 
various sham battles which make up 
a part of the Presidio training at San 
Francisco. All sorts of combinations 
have been tried In the war game, and 
like its brothers in Europe, the side 
on which the tanks take pari is the 
side that win-s. Barbed wire entangle- 
ments, small trees and underbrush 
are no barriers for the tank, and it 
forces its way slowly but surely to its 
destination. 

A fully equipped and armored tank 
was presented to the U.S. Government 
at the declaration of war for use in 
and around San Francisco. The first 
use to which it was put was in stimula- 
ting recniiting, and the interest 
created in this new instrument of war 
as it slowly travelled up and .down 
the principal streets advertising some 
one branch of the army or navy, was 
materially reflect-ed in the increased 
enlistments. 

Later, the tank was s-ent to one of 
the forts near the city, where it was 
successfully used In conducting vari- 
ous phases of the war game. In one 
Instance a mimic batte was staged be- 
tween several troops of the army, and 
the tank was used in making an at- 
tack upon a strongly fortified posi- 
tion. To reach its object it was neces- 
sary for the tank to penetrate a thick 
clump of natural undergrowth, includ- 
ing several good sized trees. This it 
easily negotiated, , and its -nose was 
poked into a network of barbed-wire 
entanglements through which it push- 
ed without diminishing speed. To 
determine the extent of the force it 
could, exert, the, tank was next turned 
upon a subs-tantial building with heavy 
frame supports. This it completely 
wrecked, ,and the officers who-witnes- 
sed the performance were willing to 
believe that!' the inbSt enthusiastic 
tales sent- fronr abroad were - hot be- 
yond the powers of th-e terrible tanks. 

Models for 
tlie Week 

Sailor suits are always appreciated 
by the boy, and this is a particularly 
good model of one. McCall Pattern 
No. 7776, Boy’s Middy or Sailor Suit. 
In 4 sizes, 2 to 8 years. Price, 15 
cents. 

How Kidney Trouble ] 
Struck,iJxbridge Man 

Mr. R. J. Thompson Was Seized i 
With Convulsions. 

His Life Was Despaired of, But After 
Using Dodd’s Kidney Pills He Feels 
Himself Again. 

Uxbridge, Ont., Jan. 21st (Special.) 
—Mr. R. J. Thompson, who lives on 
R.R. No 2, near here, is loud in his 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

“I am delighted with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” he says. “The doctors said I 
could not live, and if I did I would 
never be able to do anything again, as 
I had chronic Bright’s Disease. But, 
thank Uod, I am doing my own work 
again. 

“My trouble came on very suddenly. 
I had just finished my dinner, and was 
taking a man home when I was taken 
with a convulsion fit. I had fourteen 
that afternoon, and the third day I 
had nine more. 

“I have taken only eleven boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I feel like 
myself again.” 

Mr. Thompson is only one of many 
in this neighborhood who look on 
Dodd's Kidney Pills as the standard 
remedy for kidney ills. They are 
purely a kidney remedy, and are used 
for all kidney troubles from backachs 
to- Bright’s disease. 

King Honors C.P.R. Official 

AN EFFECT OF MARRIAGE 

Responsibility for Wife and Children 
Increases Will Power. 

I am inclined to believe that mar- 
riage does increase the will power, for 
when a man marries he at once as- 
sumes a responsibility, and if he has 
the right sort of stuff in him he at 
once makes up his will to succeed, says 
an American writer. He wants to 
earn more money in order that he may 
give his wife the things that success- 
ful men give their wives. He elimin- 
ates time-wasting amusements and 
bad habits that were relics of his 
bachelor days. .Marriage sobers him 
and gives him poise. Opportunities 
neglected through sheer indolence in 
his bachelor days are now eagerly 
seized. His hands are on the rounds 
of the ladder that leads to success, and 
his wife is behind him, waiting to 
boost him up. . 

Many bachelors achieve a fair meas-: 
ure of success, and then stick in one 
place all the rest of their lives. They 
lack initiative because they havn’t any 
incentive to do bigger things. This is 
very true in the cases of men who have 
nojone dependent dn them. If they had 
a wife, or a mother or sisters, solely 
dependent upon them, they would ex- 
ert their wills to some purpose. Lack- 
ing this they are satisfied to let well 
enough alone. 

This is a practical design for the 
cold-weather leggings. There is a 
choice of lengths. McCall Pattern 
No. 6810, Child’s Leggings and Leg- 
ging. Drawers, Pattern in 7 sizes, 
1 to 12 years. Price, 10 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co,, 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 

DISUKE FOR FOOD 

WHY ARMIES MOVE SLOWLY. 

Transportation of Supplies in Meso- 
potamia Takes Up Much Time. 

Capt. C. J. Willoughby, of Toronto, 
who in 1016 went overseas with the 
Royal Army Medical Corps to work in 
'Mesopotamia, is now home on leave of 
absence after service in India and 
Egypt. Capt. Willoughby states that | 
when the British captured Bagdad i 
they found that many of the Turkish ! 
prisoners were suffering from typhus, ! 
but the British troops were free from 
this disease. 

“People often ^isk,” said Capt. Wil- 
loughby, “why it is that armies in 
Mesopotamia do not progress faster. 
This is the chief reason: The sup- 
plies have to be moved from Basra 
to Bagdad. One transport can take 
about 150 to 200 tons, and it takes 
two weeks to make the trip. If we 
had had a railway there we would 
have taken the whole of Mesopo- 
tamia long ago. 

“The general opinion there is that 
Britain will have to keep Mesopo- 
tamia to keep German influence out. 
Germany sought to stir up unrest in 
India, but if Britain retains Mesopo- 
tamia instead of allowing it to fall 
into the hands of the Turks, it will 
be impossible for the Teutons to exer- 
cise that influence. If Britain does 
keep it, she will establish a base 
there.” 

Of all the workpeople engaged in 
the cotton industry of England, Lanca- 
shire alone accounts for about 83 per 
cent. 

Co all over the farm and garden 
machines at once and see that they are 
tn proper repair. Any parts needed 
sliould be ordered immediately, and 
orders shoukl be iplaced for any new 
machines needed. Sell old, worn out 
mt\chinei-y /or junk and get it out of 

way. 

Victims of Indigestion Often 
Dislike the^ight and Smell 

of Food. 
Every healthy man and woman 

should have a natural desire for food 
at meal times. This means that the 
digestioreis in working order and that 
the blood is in good condition. But 
if you feel a dislike for food—if the 
sight and smell of wholesome food 
repels you—then you may be sure that 
all is not well. If after a night’s rest 
you have no appetite for breakfast, 
your digestion requmes attention. If 
your food is distasteful, or if you feel 
that it is a trouble to eat, your stom- 
ach is rebelling. You do not digest 
properly the food you are taking and 
therefore not hungry. 

All these symptoms of a disordered 
digestion mean that the blood is not 
absorbing proper nourishment from 
food, for the work of the blood is to 
collect proper nourishment from food 
and impart it to the system. The 
stomach tries to refuse food the nutri- 
ment from which the blood cannot ab- 
sorb, and this causes the lack of appe- 
tite. If you forcé yourself to eat 
the undigested food becomes a clog 
to the system. Nature is warning 
you. Dr. Williamal, Pink Pills alone 
give the blood the richness^nd purity 
that it requires to perform its natural 
function. That is why Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure the most obstinate 
cases of indigestion—why they will 
cure any trouble due to poor blood. 
Miss Lizzie Ashton, Thamesville, Ont., 
says:—“I suffered for years with 
stomach trouble. At times the dis- 
tress was so great that vomiting 
would follow, and there was always 
severe pain after eating. I tried sev- 
eral remedies but they did not help 
me. On the contrary the trouble was 
grovring worse, and got so bad at last 
that I could not keep anything on my 
stomach. Finally I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilis, and gradually 
the trouble began to leave me, and I 
regained in all respects my customary 
good health, and enjoyment of food. 
I make this stafement voluntarily so 
that others may know of the wonder- 
ful results that follow the use of this 
medicine.” 

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 fi om The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

Jack Frost Failed. 
I like to hang my wa.shing- out of 

doors-in winter as well as in summer, 
but the clothes freeze, and so frequent- 
ly the clothes pins freeze to the clothes 
so tightly that they tear, when taken 
off the line. I have found that by 
adding salt to the bluing water the 
clothes pins will not stick fust even in 
the coldest weather. 

Cleanliness is a matter uf tremen- 
dous importance in everything that 
pertains to food. 

CHINA’S PAPER SCARCITY. 

Is Now Importing Old Newspapers 
From United States. 

The scarcity of paper has become so 
acute that China is now importing 
over issue and old newspapers from 
the United States in large quantities. 
One Hongkong house alone reports 
that so far this year it has imported 
such paper to the value of over $225,-. 
000 gold. 

The papers are imported to be used 
for wrapping purposes, and to meet 
the needs of the market it is neces- 
sary that they be whole and of good 
standard to large size. In some re- 
cent consignments bales have been 
found to contain old magazines and 
even old clothing, shoes and other 
waste. A shipment to Saigon through 
Hongkong and for the • account of a 
Hongkong firm was found to be so 
badly mixed with all sorts of waste 
that the Chinese concerns for which 
the paper had been imported refused 
to accept it. 

In some cases material mixed with 
the paper would have as much value 
for paper stock as the over issue 
newspapers, but it is not wanted and 
does not meet the purpose for which 
the newspapers are purchased. .The 
Hongkong General Chamber of Com- 
merce now has on hand an arbitration 
of claims growing out of the shipment 
of paper not up to contract, and Hong- 
kong importer.? at present are accept- 
ing deliveries only after examinations. 

There is a .steady demand for these ' 
over issue and old newspapers ■ 
throughout the Far East, which can 
be maintained as a profitable trade ' 
(at least so long as the price of paper 
remains where it is) provided export-, 
ers will realize the special purpose for, 
which the paper is bought and ship 

! only such stock as will probably fulfil ; 
! requirements.ff ' 
1   i 
I OKIGIXATORS OF SEA KULTUR. : 

1 Bluefish Resembles the Prussians In 
Its Barbarous Habit. i 

I The bluefish is the leading^ subter-1 
I ranean exponent of kultur now that ' 
I the U-boat has begun to subside. Not ‘ 
• even the shark is proportionately so 
vicious as this small game fish. He ' 

! kills for the fun of killing, without j 
i reason or excuse slaughtering any- ; 
thing that crosses his path, and not 
hesitating to attack any large creature ; 
of the deep that goes sailing by. j 

Scarcely ever weighing more than ; 
five pounds, Jie consumes at least sev-l 
en ounces of food a day, and this • 
weight does not take into account the 
amount of food he swallows, for the 
bluefish has the most bai’barous habit 
of all fish. 

As he attacks he bites off large 
pieces of flesh from his victim, and 
without taking time to cast the 
mouthfuls aside he swallows the quiv- 
ering meat and snaps again with his 
powerful “chopping machine” jaw's. 
He keeps this up until the flesh he has 
swallowed makes him slow, in which 
case he darts away and vomits the ac- 
cumulated mouthfuls. After this he 
sweeps back to the attack again. When i 
attacking a giant fish the bluefish as-1 

.sault in force. | 
Kultur with them is scientific, as it i 

is with the Prussians. They move in | 
perfect order and discipline, sweeping > 
round and round the fleeing monster | 
in circles, each fish darting out of the | 
circle, tearing away a piece of flesh ' 
and falling back into the line. î 
 «•  i 

Keep Baby Warm. i 
When the baby creeps around the 

cold floors in wintei- he should have 
something warm on. I made a warm 
petticoat out of three pairs of white 
stockiiigs which he had outgrown. 1 
cut off the feet, cut them lengthwise 
and put them together*, stitching on 
each side of seams. The top of the 
stockings were used for the bottom of 
the petticoat. 1 put a little waist on 
of canton flannel.—J. P. H. 

SiH Arthur H. 
Harris, who 
has b««a 

made a Kitlght 
Commander of 
the British Em- 
pire for his ser*' 
vices in Canada 
as Director of 
Overseas Trans- 
port, is a son of 
the late Henry 
Vinton Harris of 
Devonport. . Dev- 
onshire, England. 

Educated at the 
Devonport and 
Btoke Grammar 
School be came to 
this country In 
the seventies, en- 
tering the ser- 
vicea of the 
Grand Trunk 
Railway, and ris- 
ing to the posi- 
tion of General 
Freight Agent 
Through Traffic. 

In 1902 he join- 
ed the Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
since which date 
to August, 1914, 
he was actively 
engaged In Initi- 
ating traffic for the Company’s 
and ocean services. 

On the outbreak of the war, the 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
offered Mr. Harris’ services to the 
Imperial and Canadian Governments 
for the purpose of organizing and 
directing an Overseas Transport De- 
partment, the successful administra- 
tion of which is now recognized by 
His Majesty* 

Diamond Cutting For Hero?s. 
When peace is restored and Eng- 

land’s disabled soldiers return to civil Î 
life they will not be without resources. | 
Bernard Oppenheimer, who fought for ] 
England in *'oer War, realizes the j 
lot r an ex-soldier who has to face i 
life with the handicap of an amputated i 
leg or arm. j 

In the London Technical College | 
about 100 limbless soldiers are being ; 
taught diamond cutting. The scheme ! 
has been so successful that Oppen- j 
heimer has started building a block of ^ 
factories in Brighton, where more , 
than 1,000 will be able to learn the ■ 
trade. Six months is the period of, 
training allotted the soldier workman. ’ 
On completion of the training Oppen- 
heimer offers them a guaranteed mini- 
mum of three years employment if 
they care to stay in the factory and 

GILLETIS LYE 

a minimum ire of $10 a week. 

Overseas 
Trailsport. 

rail He is a member of St. James’ Club, 
Montreal; Rideau Club, Ottawa; and 
the Montreal Royal Golf Club. 

In 188S he married a daughter of 
the late William B. L<v.nbe, B.C.L., of 
Montreal, granddaughter of the lato 
Hon. Wm. Morris, at one time Re- 
ceiver-General of Canada, and niece 
of the late Hon. Alexander Morris, 
First Governor of Manitoba and the 
North West Territories. 

BABY IS ILL 
Mothers when your baby is ill; when 

Forest Associations of Quebec. 
The co-operative forest protective 

associations in the province of Que- 
bec have been remarkably successful 

Granulated Eyelids^ 
Ey€5, Eyes Inflamed by 

. Dust and Wine/quickly 
ved by Murine. Try it in 
Lvesand in Baby's Eyes. 

NoSmarting, Jast EyeComfort 

Cyo 8«tv«, »n Xuhos wc. r or Book of thé Ev« — Fre®. 
A:k murine Eye Remedy Co.* Chicago d 

VÔjREfES 

The soy bean is a specie oi tne bean 
family having seed pods. Jt closely 
resembles the navy bean, but takes 
longer to cook and requires n’l'ore heat. 
It is used for baking and in soup. 
There is also a flour form of soy bean 
used in bread, etc. 

Minard's Xilziiment Cnrea Sistcincer. 

Green feed is essential to the health 
of laying hens, and it must be remem- 
bered that only healthy hens can lay 
eggs. 

i. HEIiP WANTED 

It is hardly possible to realize the 
lack of knowledge of proper gardening 
methods which exists among the farm- 
ing population of certain/portions ,f : SompHny!’‘‘'jronn-cia 
the country. ! - ..%7=s= 

  9 MlSCEI,I.ANEOXJS 

LADIE.S WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and liffht sewinp at home, whole or 

spare time, good pay. work sent any 
distance, charge.s paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Qartret in Cows ^'YANCEK, TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
  , internal and external, cured with- 

- I- ' pain by our home treatment. Write In taking out silage for feeding re- us before too late. Dr. Rollman Medical 

move an equal depth of the material C°- I-lmlted, Colllngwood. Ont.^ 

from the whole surface daily; this ex-1 
poses the smallest possible quantity 
of the silage to the air, and so pre- 
vents excess spoiling. 

his little stomach and bowels are out ; reducing the damage by forest fires 
throughout large areas of that pro- 
vince. The pioneer in this movement 

of order; when he is troubled with 
constipation, colic, colds or his teeth- 
ing is painful give him Baby's Own 
Tablets—the perfect medicine for lit- 
tle ones. Concerning thepi Mrs. Al- 
phonse Pelletier, St. Damase, Que., 
says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
grand remedy for little ones. I used | 
them on rhy baby with wonderful re-1 
suits.” The Tablets ai*e sold by ; 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

and 

FOOD AND THE- WAR. 

Relative Positaon of-the Entente 
the Central Powers. 

Britain has been slow to realize and 
slower to admit, but it is now* begin- 
ning to make the confession, that in 
the matter of food and some other 
though much less important supplies, 
time, is now beginning to fight on the 
side of Germany and against the En- 
tente; whereas formerly time was 
always accounted the ally of the En- 
tente. The Germans are preparing to I fe^^ional training school for the 
make the most of the Italian agrieul- technical and scientific develop- 

was the St. Maurice Forest Protective 
association, organized in 1912. The 
success with which it met resulted in 
the organization of other associations 
until now there are four such, protect- 
ing a total of nearly 70,000 square 
miles of forest land. These associa- 
tions are maintained and administer- 

primarily by timber owners, al- 
though the provincial government con- 
tributes to their support in considera- 
tion of the protection afforded un- 
licensed Crown lands. Approximately 
80 per cent, of the licensed Crown tim- 
ber lands of the province are now un- 
der this form of forest fire protection. 
Each association has a manager, staff 
of inspectors, and force of fire-rang- 
ers, all selected on the sole basis of 
fitness for the work in hand. 

Money Orders. 
Send a Dominion Express Money j 

Order. They are payable everywhere. ' 

DRINK HOT WATER 
When food liefi like lead In the stom- 

ach and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended fecllns. it is because of in- 
sufficient blood supply to the stomach. ] 
combined with acid and food fermenta- i 
lion. In such cases try the plan now | 
followed in many hospitals and advised ' 
by many eminent physicians of taking a i 
teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia. 
In half a glass of water, as hot as you • 
can comfortably drink It.^ The hot wa- 
ter draws the blood to the stomach and 
the bi.surated magtie.sia, as any physician ' 
can tell you, instantly neutralizes the 
acid and stops the food fermentation. : 
Try this simple plan and you will be as- 
tonished at the Immediate feeling of re- , 
lief and comfort that always fo)low.s the , 
restoration of the normal process of dl- i 
gestion. People who find it inconvenient i 
at times to secure hot water and travel- i 
ers who are frequently obliged to take | 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should al- i 
ways take two or three five-grain tablets 
of Bisurated Magnesia after meals to 
prevent fermentation and neutralize the 
acid in their stomach. 

The City of Lyons has opened a 

When buying your Piano 
Insist OB having an 

“OTTO HIQEL” 
, PIANO ACTION 

tural areas which they have conquer- 
ed to produce more food for Austria 
and Germany. By the 1918 crop sea- 
son they will be able to produce very 
largely from the conquered areas of 

ment of French women. 

  Minard’s Cures Diphtheria. 

The popularity^ of the easily acce- 
Old Poland, Rumania, France and Bel-| sible wrist watch was doubtless what 
gium. inspired the production by Parisian 

Further their human power for the ; jewelry designers of a ring watch. It 
purposes of this production will be in- j consists of a tiny timepiece mounted 
creased not only by the release of hun-1 on a finger ring*, and, if desired, em- 
dreds of thousands of prisoners useful | bellished with precious stones. 
enough for agricultural purposes if |         . . 
not for further military service, but!,^. ,, r • • 
also by the privilege of drawing upon j ‘ ® mimen o.. 
the labor capacity of the conquered ' 

Limited. 
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

.s ^ « i LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
! whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours. 

a long armistice is arranged with Rus 
sia, (Germany will resume with all 
the zeal which its spectacular neces- 
sities dictate, the programme of pene- 
trating Russia and making Russian 
resources available for the support of 
Germany. 

So that Britain. France and Italy, 
none of them now able to produce 
nearly all their food requirements, 
confront a future in which their food 
necessities will tend to face an in- 
creasing deficit of supplies, in propor- 
tion as the cumulative effects of sub- 
marine warfare become more serious. 
Germany on the other hand, will tend 
to escape from the effects of the food 
blockade and to increase its supplies. 

RECEIVING DEPOT REPAIRED. 

WITH THE FINGERS! 

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITHOUT ANY PAIN 

If rubbed between the hands and in- 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- 
ed right out with the fingers if you 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. 

At little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain or 

I soreness or the danger of infection, 
i This new drug is an ether com- 

haled frequently, it will never fail to | 
cure cold in the head in *24 hours. It 
is also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
etc. 

Y'ours truly, 
, J. G. LESLIE. 

Dartmouth. 

ritate the surrounding tissue. Just 
think! You can lift off your corns and 
calluses now without a bit of pain or 
soreness. If your druggist hasn’t 
freezone he can easily get a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale drug 
house. 

Poctors l{e< (niiiiiei!(l 
Canoes of Mahogany. 

Major John S. Leitch, one of the 
fire rangers of the Dominion Forestry 
Branch in Manitoba, who has been'i|.v-j fiti» Hia 
overseas from the beginning of the | Mil lllv 
war with the Royal Fusiliers in Brit- Physicians and eye specialists pre- 

TToef Afvipn n<3 fnllfvwc* scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy ish Last Aliica, wiites as lOliows. , treatment of eye troubles and to 

“Out in the tropics the majority of ; strengthen eyesight. .Sold under money 

  . i rivers can be crossed by a standing | 
Halifax Hospital Ready^ for Disabled jump as it were. Rivers such as Can-1 * 

Men From the Front. | are a great surprise to the | 

The Receiving Depot of the Military i tropical man. What canoes are here | 
Hospitals Commission on Pier No. 2 ^ are dugouts made by natives out of i 
at Halifax, which was badly damaged i solid mahogany or teak trees. They i 
in the great explosion, has been re- ! take months to make and are very 
paired and is now ready to receive the I heavy. I have yet to see the first 
' ■ .... 'African making a portage with his 

canoe on his back. Some of these 
canoes are big enough to take 60 men 
or tons of stores.” 

refund guaranty by all druggists. 

ships from overseas bearing the in- 
valids and disabled men back to Can- 
ada. 

Immediately on receipt of the news 
of the disaster, Lt.-Col. J. J. Sharpies, 
C.O. of the Military Hospitals Com- 
mission Command, left Ottawa for the 
scene to offer all the aid which the 
military hospitals could afford in the 
care of the injured. On his arrival ar- 
rangements were immediately made to 
restore the big depot which has re- 
ceived thousands of men in the past 
year, and the work has been complet- 
ed. 

GIRLS! AVHITEN SKIN 
WITH LEMON JUICE 

The worst thing about many ma- 
I chine sheds is chickens. 

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents 
to remove tan, freckles, sallowness. 

T’OUï* grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 
ply you with three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle, 

in the interim the men returning i A" 
were landed in Now York and train makes a quarter; 
service handicapped by lack of coal de- ! '-“'y "k'" | 
laved their homecoming considerably, j comple.xion beautifier 1 
The value of the Military Hospitals ! 
Commission in the splendid facilities j! 
and organization of Halifax for the i 

A Quick Relief 
lor Eeadache 

A headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acidsresulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache* neuralgia, rheuma* 
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrap will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief. 

whitener and complexion 
knowm. Massage this 
creamy lotion daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands and just see ; 

care ÔT7étu7ning 7oldT!Tha;“gained itan sallo\vne.ss, redness, 
a new apnreciation in this one experi-j»"^! disappear and how 

j smooth, soft and clear the skm be- 
   ' comes. Ye.s! It is harmle.ss, and ihe 

ICiaarâ’s Liniment Ciu'etj Coic.s, Etc. . t'cau'iful results wiil surpi'ise you. 

SELDOm SEE 
a big knee like this but youi* horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on lus 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat. 

■■ FTiyi 

will clean it off without laying uj> 
tiie horse. No blister, no batt 
gone. Concentrated—only a fevx 

drops required at an application. $2 per 
bottle delivered. D«*cr;be your cue for spcffal iniiruction» 
»nd Book 8 M free. ABSORBÎ.NK. JR., the and- 
leptie linlaent for uabkind, reduces PuinfiU SweiUnea. 
Knlsried Glsndi. Went, Bnriei. Varicorr Veins; allays 
Paiu and inHaDiinatlon. Piice $1 a.nil S2 a iiGUir a: uiukcut: 
or delivered 

tf. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., Ü16 Lyrnsr. îüc's . IGC: Ci..- 
^iUofllnr Atsoi'Mue. jr.. Sio iiiiui- io 

Railroad Mén' 
T’hesc men know from experience 

that Sloan’s Liniment; will take the 
stiffness out of joints and the sore- 
ness out of muscles—And it’s so 
convenient! No rubbing required. 
It quickly penetrates and brings re- 
lief. Elasy to apply and cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments. 

Always have a bottle in the house 
for rheumatic aches, lamo back, 
sprains and strains. 

Oenerous sized bottles at all drug- 

itched and Burned. Wanted 
to Scratch All the Time. 

Scarcely Any Sleep. 
“When I was fifteen years old, ecze-' 

ma came in a rash, first on my head, 
then on my ears, and 
afterwards on my body. 
It was very painful and 

' was itching and burning 
so I wanted to scratch 
all the lime. I scarcely 
had any sleep. 

‘ ‘After I used four cakes 
of Cuiiciira Soap and six 

boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. R. H. Carlton, 
Country Steep Creek, Sask., Feb. 6, ’17. 

Clear the pores of impurities by daily 
use of Cuticura Soap- and occasional 
touches of Cuticura Ointment. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere. 

MOTHERHOOD 
WOpjl^SlOY 

Suggestions to CîiMdle&> 
Women. 

Among thft virtues of Lydia Î3. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
ability to correct sterility in the 
cases of many women. This fact is 
well established as evidenced by the 
following letter and hundreds of others 
we have published in these colums. 

Poplar Bluflf, Mo.—“I want other 
women to know what a blessing Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound has 
been to me. We 
had always wanted 
a baby in our home 
but I was in poor 
health and not able 
to do my work. My 
mother and hus- 
band both urged me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I did 

■*BO, my health im- 
proved and I am now the mother of a 
tine baby giri and do all my own house 
work.”—Mrs. AIXIA B. TIMMONS, 216 
Almond St., Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong 

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice—it 
will be confidential and helpful. 

"'LSST'E N’OTT^'IST Kiaarâ’s Liniment Ciu-en CoRls. Etc. 



iTHE WAYS OF 
THE SPIES 

he and Reddy Fox were talking Rusty ^ 
Fox had reached from behind a tree ! what sieemed a week, though in reality 

Ruy Coon And The Birthday Basket 
“Do you know what morning this 

is?" asked Mother Coon one crisp 
moT-ning in the early part of the win- 
ter. When she asked the question, 
Ray Coon was just taking his sled to 
go coasting. 

“Oh. yes, indeed!” answered Ray 
Saturday. ever, before he looked to see whether j 

Mother Coon laughed and laughed,. 

authority, and ordered to be carried 
out. It is our duty to carry on with ! 
the sentence of the Court ' 

“ ‘There are twelve rifles, one of 
which contains, a blank cartridge, the 
other eleven containing ball cartridges.}   
Every man is expected to do hl.s duty ' 
and fire to kill. Take your orders ESPIONAGE NATIONAL UNDER- 
from me. Squad—’Shun!’ j TAKING OF GERMANY. 

A Human Target. 

“We came to attention. Then he 
left. My heart was of lead and my 
knees s*hook. 

“After standing at ‘Attention’ for 

Incidents Which Throw Light 

Methods Used by Prussians to 

Obtain Information. 

■i 

until her glasses fell off her nose and 
the tears rolled down her checks. 

“Trust you to know that!” said 
Mother Coon at last, wiping her eyes 
with a corner of her apron. “Especial- 
ly w'hen school is keeping. But this 
is a very special Saturday; It is the 
birthday of your dear grandfather, 
and I’ve filled a basket with good 
things for you to take to him. Gan 
you start right away? 

with a crooked stick and had taken the it could not have been over five mi- j 
basket of good things from the sled. |nutes, we heard a low whispering in I A comprehensive account of th3 
That was a little joke that the Fox ' our rear and footstieps on the stone ' system of espionage in peace and in 
boys had planned to play on Ray Coon flagging of the courtyard. !-^ar would need something resemb- 
when they saw him coming through' “Our officer re-appeared, and in a jing the dimensions of a general en- 
the forest. j low but Arm voice ordered: ‘About | cyclopaedia, but incidents which havettage and flying toward the enemy 

Ray Coon had not gone far, how-j Turn!’ come under my observation during the ! lines. Drawing my revolver I enter- 
‘We turned about. In the grey light ; last few years throw w'hite side lights | ed the house and made my way to 

the basket was safe. The sled was of dawm, a few yards in front of me, j QJJ w'hole of the game, says Capt.j where I heard bits of conversation. I 

ranged be! ween the spy and his 
friends in the Turkish lines. 

When resting in Belgium, just be- 
hind the lines, a young peasant girl 
who daily supplied us with the .Eu- 
ropean edition of the Herald and 

NATURE OF INSURANCE. 

Combination of Interests Distributes 
Individual Losses. 

• Experience may show that, of 10,000 
dwellings having an aggregate value 

other newspapers and occasionally j $50,000,000, fifty arc damaged by 
with food, was noticed by one of igyery year aand a loss of $250,000 

entailed. Experience does not indicate, boys to jot down something on a piece 
of paper. He at once reported the 
matter to me, and I watched her until 
she had sold all her newspapers and 
supplies atid followed her into a dis- 
used house which had been partly de- 
stroyed by shells. 

Father and Daughter. 
I lurked around for al)OuL a quarter 

of *an hour, expecting something to 
happen, and I noticed a pigeon making 
its way out of the tumbled down cot- 

D. Fallon, of the Australian Army. 
The Germans, before the war, as 

I could make out a brick wall. Again' 
st/this wall was a dark form with a 
white square pinned on its breast. ; , ^ ^ 
-.TT A A. • *11 everyone knows to-day, made of es We were supposed to aim at this | ^  ^ 
square. To the right of the form I i ^ ^ . 

noticed a white spot on the wall. This 

great national undertaking, 
j Spying is a very essential ingredi- 
ent of Prussian character. The Ger- 

i man has a natural tendency to spy not would be my target. 
“ ‘Read'V ^ Aim ^ B'ire ^ ’ 
The dark form sank into a huddled | his acquaintance but j^ipon 

My bullet sped on its way, and heap. 

‘bare! The basket was gone! 
I “My!” cried Ray Coon. “The bas- 
ket must have fallen off! I’ll run back 
and find it!” 

Just at that moment he heard a cry 
from the pool beyond the hill. “Help! 
Help!” came the cry; and Ray Coon 
knew that it was the voice of Rusty 
Fox. 

Ray Coon at once forgot all about ^ 
the lost basket and ran through the hit the whitish spot on the wall; I 

Of course Ray Coon could start woods to the shore of the pond as fast! could see the splinters fly. Someone . -FAPI Mht^v 
right away, and very gladly, too, for j as he could go. There he saw Rusty, else had received the rifle containing < 
lie was always happy to do any kind; Fox struggling in the water. He had 
of errand for his mother; and there | fallen in not far from the shore, 
was no place that he liked better to | “I’m coming, Rusty!” panted Ray 
go to than Grandfather Coon’s home Coon as he ran. “Hold tight a mi- 

nute longer!” ' 
He took his new Christmas knife 

his sled. Then Mother Coon buttoned from his pocket and cut one end of 
hip coat tight and told him not to stop ; the long rope on his sled. With the 
and play on the road, and he set off | help of that he quickly pulled Rusty 
through the woods, whistling cheerily; Fox to the safety of the shore. Not 
as he trudged along. until then did he see the basket of 

Ray Coon had not gone far when birthday good things on the shore of | ing about five minutes we were dis- 
he heard the sound of a trumpet be- the pond. Rusty Fox had left it there : missed with the following Instruc- 
yond a hill, not far from the pond! when he stepped out on the ice to seeltlons from the officer in command: 
where he some times went skating. whether it were strong enough to bear | “‘Return, alone, to your respective 

“That’s Reddy Fox,” said Ray Coon'him. companies, and remember, THO talking 
to himself, “or may be it is Rusty! “Why!” cried Ray Coon. “There’s | about this affair, or else it will go hard 
Fox. They blow that trumpet so|my basket! Did you find it when it j with the guilty ones.' 
much that sometimes I am almost’ fell from the sled?” j “We needed no urging to get away, 
sorry that I gave it to them.” ' j RU'Sty Fox was shivering 'front the ! I did not recognize any of the men on 

in Oak Hollow. 
He put the basket of good things on 

every thing. Their 
military spying is as perfect as such 

! work can be, marred occasionally by 
na- 

the blank cartridge. But my mind i military masses, 
was at ease, there was no blood of a 
Tommy on my hands. 

Dismissed. 

“‘Order — Arms! About — Turn! 
Pile—Arms! Stand—Clear.’ 

The stacks wore re-formed. 
‘“Quick—March! Right—Wheel’!' 

and we left the scene of execution be- 
hind us. 

‘It was now daylight. After march- 

surprised a man and this young peas- 
ant girl talking rapidly and excitedly. 
While moving toward them I tripped 
over a piece of stone and made a noise 
which turned their attention to me. 
The man was in the act of pulling a 
revolver out of his pocket when I fired 
and caught him full. I then frighten- 
ed the girl by telling her that I would 
do likewise with her if she didn’t hand 
over all the documents and maps and 
any information she had of our lines. 
From her 1 received rough sketches of 

In the course of my travels abmit f trenthes, ammunition stores, food 
the world I have met many Germans ''’''<='•‘^«'’0''“^ of our res. 
of high rank who have sunk their so-; ^ T i i 
dal distinction and taken up the most * f^ft.ng the information. I marched 
menial work. They served as hotel j 
workers and porters, stewards on handed her over, with the documents I 

I had obtained. The court sentenced her 

who 

board passenger steamship's; any-;, . . * r i-*? CM. i 
where, in fact, they could come | to imprisonment for life. She proved 
close contact with people of the- out-1 
side world, from whom they could | 
glean a little information for their | 
government. 

Spies Shot on Sight. 
The public in general believe that 

to be the daughter of the riian 
was with her. 

When we were occupying Heber- 
turne before the Somme drive we no- 
ticed that though all the buildings of 
the town had been destroyed the 
church tower had escaped any mater 

however, which 50 of the 10,000 will 
bo burned next year nor the propor- 
tioYi of damage that will be done in 
any one. Con.sequcntly, each individ- 
ual owner, where there is no system 
of insurance, is liable at any time to 
the total loss of his investment. Rut, 
assuming that these 10,000 property 
owners combine into one group, it is 
clear that they substitute for individ- 
ual uncertainty a definite knowledge. 
Upon the basis of past experience, the 
annual loss upon the whole group will 
amount to $250,000, and it, therefore, 
follows that an assessment o-f one-half 
of one per cent, upon the valuation of 
each individual’s property will provide 
sufficient funds to reimburse the loss 
of the entire group. The element of 
probability, when distributed over a 
group, becomes a certainty, and the 
larger the group the greater the cer- 
tainty. ^ 

In its commercial aspect, fire insur- 
ance is an accumulation of funds to 
meet future eventualities by applying 
the law of average to losses by fire. 
Damage to any given building, in any 
given location, within any given space 
of time, is a matter of uncertainty. 
With the combination of a number of 
separate buildings into a group, the 
element of probability is introduced. 
It is in the application of this prin- 
ciple that a distinct gain to society is 
apparent in the institution of insur- 
ance. 

CONVALESCENTS A'V HALIFAX. 

.!* 

Fox. He did not see Rusty Fox, and ' ed and unhappy as he answered. “It j a stranger to me.” 
he did not know that Rusty wa's hiding 
beliind a big tree when he and Reddy 
stopped to say “Goodmorning!” 

“Where are you going?” asked 
Reddy Pox politely. 

“Over to Grandfather Coon’s,” said 
Ray Coon. “It is his birthday, you 
know, and Mother Coon , is , sending 
over .sonîe good things for him to eat.” 

“I hope that he will like them,” 
said Reddy Fox, and he chuckled in a 
way that Ray Coon did not understand. 
Then he put his trumpet to h‘is lips 
again and went on down the road. 

Ray Coon did not know that while 

did' :iOt fall from the sled, Ray. 11 The writer learnt later that the man 
took it off when you and Reddy were 
talking. We wanted to play a joke on 
you. I am ashamed of it now.” 

“Well, well!” chuckled Ray Coon. 
“You got the worst of that joke. It’s 
lucky that I heard you call for help. 
Run honie now and get dry. I’ll corne l 
over to see you this afternoon 

had been shot for cowardice. 

WASTAGE IN LOGGING CAMPS. 

Food Conservation in Canada’s Lum- 
ber Camps Urged at Congress. 

At the Pacific Logging Congress 
And Ray Coon put the basket of!held recently, Mr. W. B. W. Arm- 

good things back on his sled and went : strong of the British Columbia Log- 
off through the woods toward Grand 
father Coon’s, whistling cheerily as he 
trudged along the snowy road.— 
Youth’s Companion. 

A WAIL MD 
A FIRING SQUAD 

GRIM RECITAL OF 

FATE 

A COWARD’S 

have done IL too. So Atwell stepped 
aside and remained silent. I was 
nearly bursting with suppressed 
laughter. One word and I would have 
exploded.. It 1# not exactly, ^diplomatic | 

gers’ Association made some very 
pointed remarks in connection with 
the present wastage of foodstuffs in 
logging and lumber camps. Some- 
thing like a competition has developed 
among the several companies in pro- 
viding luxurious food for their em- 
ployees, with the definite object of 

all spies are shot at sunrise, but you j ial damage. The Germans were heav- 
can take it from me that they are shot ^ ily strafing Heberturne at that time, 
on sight. It might happen that they and somehow or other they would com- 
are caught in some action at four i mcnce their fire just as our convoys 

i o’clock in the afternoon and at ten j and reinforcements were coming up 
ammunition 

and mail. 
Cloak of Religion. 

We were nonplussed at this regular 
strafing of our convoys, and though 
we had changed the times of sending 
up men and supplies the shell still 
found them. One night one of the sen- 
tries during his tour of duty noticed a 
lamp flashing from the tower of the 
church and reported the matter im- 
mediately. An officer and a few men 
were detailed to enter the church and 
make inquiries as to the cause of the 
unusual incident. They met the cur- 
ate leaving the church, and asked him 
if he had noticed any lights flashing 
from the tower. 

Without looking into the officer’s 
eyes he* said “No,” but the olficer was 
suspicious, placed him under arrest 
and searched the tower. There fie 

docs that deter them ? Not in the 
least. They just keep on coming. 

They come at morning, at noon and 
in the evening, and even at night they 
are to be found. They come dressed 
as our ‘Own people, as peasant girls, 
as natives of a country whom one is 
fighting and even the church is dese- 

j crated by these spies, who hold noth- 
I ing in reverence. 

The first regular spy with whom I 
came in contact was on board the 
good ship Thonic Koches as we were 
going from Australia to Egypt. A 
Boche had signed on as a stoker and 
had been caught in the act of attempt- 
ing to destroy the engines with bombs. 
He was taken and summarily dispos- 
ed of. The other ships of pur convoys 

attracting men to their employ. It was jffortunate, for six of them 
.stated that: “now the foods served in ! to return to Australia. 1 heir en- ^ 
our logging camps are more expen-' tampered with. The i found a heliograph and a flash lamp, 

to, laugh at your general In such a pre-1 more varied than those used ■ natives of F.gypt used to do most of The curate, or spy, hiding under the, 
dloament. | homes or in the average It''® menial work in our camps, clean ; cloak of religion, was shot at dawn. 

T,h^ sentry and his prisoner ar- „ jjr. Armstrong attributed the ! the linen, look after the tents and tidy;  .>  

Many Vivid and Varying Experiences 

Make Up the Life of 

a Fighting Man. 

It;is unlikoly that, you have evef 
hea.rd of Arthur Guy Euipey, sometime 
a I.Tiiited States citizen, now a ma- 

rlved at Brigade Headquarters, with 
disastrous results to the-sentry. 

“The, joke was that the general had 
personally issued the order for the 
spy’s arrest.” 

A much more grim s-tory finds Its 
place in the book. About two one 
mojDûlng , Bmpey was awakened. 
“Opening my eyes, I saw a regimental ; 
sergeamt-major bending over me. He 
whispered : 

YOU WILL WIN IF YOU STICK. 

way, my 

j present “great waste of food” in tbe!^'P where necessary. 
'camps to the general and lavish use' Rosed as a Native. j   
; of canned fruits and vegetables. This: One of these natives, who had re-j ^^^erever’s a will there’s 
; waste he classified as follows; j ceived a billet to èlean up headquar-! lady, 
; 1. The labor cost of canning fruits ; ters, was found one day looking over! 1^ the will have the strength to 
land vegetables is greater than that of ^ correspondence which was marked se-1 serv.e'f 
I drying or evaporating. ^ cret. He was just handed to an es- But the goal is'.qot reached in a day, 

2. The heavy syrup in w'hich fruits icort and shot. i my lad, 
are put up is very expensive—and this | During our stay in Egypt spies were ' winning takes patience and 
class of fruit is used almost exclusive- ‘ work in all disguises. Bazaai’s were ; nerve. 

_ 'I “°Geron youi-equipment, and. with-, , , • , i plentiful and many a good Anzac met 
chine-guaner In the British Anny. jjjjy noise come with me.’ i ^he mateiial of which the con-. death in them, until we found 
ill America he has made known the i nrH.re | tamers is made is expensive ' arms in one of them and burnt it about 
British fightliig-man and his methods; oea'ea i scarce, ani^ is. moreover, very neces- 

1 This greatly mystified me, but I Junduct of the war. 
j obeyed the order. ! 4. It has been demonstrated that 

Outside of the billet i asked him the food values of evaporated fruits 
i what was up. But he shut me up ■ equal, if not superior, to those of 

the same materials put up in a heavy 
“‘Don’t ask any questions. R*s ’ 

against orders. I don t know myself.' j class of men. he pointed out, re- 
“It w'as raining like the mischief. ; quires better food than the logger if 
We splashed along a raudd> road, jg be efficient, “but, of late year; 

to a wider public than perhaps any 
other writer. Some a million 
copies of his book, “From the Fire i 
Step,” have already been sold, and 
there is no .slackening in the demand. 

Mr. Empey, like many thousand ' 
others of his race, was not too pioud 
to fight when the Huns sunk the Imsi- 
tania. Ho tells of many vivid and 
varied experiences in his book. 

There is the .story of the spy in the 
trenches, for instance. For days ru- 
mor had l>eeu rife that a German, 
dressed as a staff officer—red hatband 
and ali -ivas prying round, the Bri* 
tisli lines. It was w’hispered that an 
order had boeii issued to place any- 
one answering the description under 
arrest. 

The Irishman’s Capture. 

So it liappened that Empey and a 
friend—Atwell—on special intelli- 
gence duty, happened to be in a com- 
munication-trench wlien “we were 
horrified to sec our brigadier-general, 
Old Bepper, being brought down it by 
a big private of the Royal Irish Rifles. 
The general was walking in front, and 
the private, with fixed bayonet, was 
following him in the rear. 

“Wc saluted as the genera! passed 
us. The Irishman had a broad grin 

finally stopping at the entrance of the selection of his food has been ■this native as he can 
what must have been an old barn.” ^ ^-asteful in prac- ' T ^ 1 

All officer took particulars of Em- ^s a remedv. Mr. Armstrong ® m disguise and 
poy's name and rank. j ^^at this mistaken competition, “"'“y 

When he had finished ivriUng he ; stopped by the companies. In the Dardanelles we had these 
.«0 into that billet and : oo-operating and working out a stand-' ahont us constantly. Even after 

No talking. Under-. of palatable, body-building we had surmounted the impossible 

, ' i foods for their employees. He urged heights of Gallipoli wc were not free ^anv a nath leads out mv lad 
I stumbled in the barn and sat on ; j^at legislation be had enforcing- such of «'em. The day following the night ; y,’T the road to thr thTng von 

"   *1-- af ti,g attack, as the sun rose over I'om the road to the thing you 

whispered: 
await ordcr.s 
stand? 

Returned Heroes Are Undaunted by 
Big Handicap. 

The indomitable spirit of the Cana- 
dian men who return from the front 
disabled for further military service, 
subject, according to the extent of 
their wounds for further medical 
treatment or vocational re-education 
under the Military Hospitals Commis- 
sion, is glimpsed in the following story 
told by the Y'.M.C.A. officer at the 
Halifax receiving depot. . 

Concerts are held every night in 
the recreation room of the depot while 
the men are detained there, and the 
talented citizens of Halifax have been 
very generous in giving their services. 
For the last load to land before the 
big disaster there was the customary 
programme on the night of their ar- 
rival. The battered heroe.s lined the 
big room. In the back a row of wheel 
chairs drew up a.s a rear guard, and 
in the front on the floor sat a row of 
lads cross-legged. 

The artist was a young woman, a 
visitor in Halifax, unaccustomed to the 
maimed back-wash of war as Halifax 
has seen it since the first transport of 
disabled pulled into port. The ex- 
pectant faces before her were a stimu- 
lus she never had known before 
and when she stopped the room rang 
with a clamor of approval. 

In the front row were two lads each 
of whom had lost an arm. They were 
boyish men carried away with enthu- 
siasm. They just had to applaud 
somehow and so they got together on 
it. One lad held out his one hand and 
the other laid his into it with resound- 
ing whacks. 

The young woman sang every song 
she knew at that, and when after the 
encores a friend said, “Y'ou never sang 
so well before,” she replied, “And I 
never expect to sing so well again, 
ril never again have those two won- 
derful lads to inspire me.” 

MOTOR FROM RURAL CHILDREN. 

Country Schools Give Second Bus For 
Convalescent Soldiers. 

The rural school children of Ontario 
have given a second motor bus to the 
Military Hospitals Commission to be 
used in transferring soldiers under 

along It’s a long, long way and a hard, hard ; treatment in the various convalescent 
road, i hospitals in “D*’ Unit. 

To the thing that you’re longing to | The presentation was made by Pre- 
do, 

And the key to the game, 
Is to stick to your aim. 

And courage will carry you through. 

Tonsilitxs. 
When a child has ah acu^e tonsilitis 

it is often difficult for the mother, or 
even the doctor, to distinguish it from 
diphtheria. The throat looks worse 
and the child is more feverish than is 
usually the case in diphtheria. In 
diphtheria the fever is generalyy not 
pronounced—in other words the sys- 
tem does not put up the same active 
fight against diphtheria infection that 
it does against infection of follicular 
tonsilitis. 

Tonsilitis is infectious, and since it 
is followed (or complicated in a cer- 
tain proportion of cases) by joint or 
acute heart manifestations, it re- 
quires careful attention. The disease 
begins with chilly feelings and pain 
in the back and limbs. These pains 
m the limbs, however, do not signify 
that the troubde is rheumatic. 

The throat becomes sore, fever de- 
velops and the child complains of diffi- 
culty or pain when swallowing. The 
tongue is coated, the breath heavy 
and foul. For about three days the 
child is very sick. 

In doubtful cases a culture from the 
throat tells the doctor exactly what 
he is dealing with. But the doctor’s 
opinion is sometimes better than the 
laboratory report, for diphtheria 
germs are often found in healthy 
throats and unquestioned cases of 
diphtheria sometimes fail to give a 
positive culture, especially after gar- 
gles have been used. 

For home treatment, cold com- 
presses are very efficacious. Wring 
out a towel in cold faucet water, fold 
it several times and place it across 
the throat and under both ears. Over 
it apply a. piece of oiled silk or a dry 
flannel. Change this compress every 
hour. 

Gargling is perhaps only stirring up 
things to no purpose at first. A good 
substitute is freiiuent washing of 
mouth and throat, with nose held in 
the fingers. This cleanses the mouth 
and throat without hurting. The 
particular solution to use is a matter 
of choice. An excellent solution for 
this purpose is made by mixing about 
half a teaspoonful of tincture of 
iodine, two teaspoonfuls of glycerine 
and a fow drops of wintergreen in a 
pint of boiled water. 

- An active cathartic and a liquid or 
light diet Is. advisable in all cases. 

In all, cases of diphtheria the anti- 
toxin' treatment is essential and this 
must.“always be given by the physician. 

long, long way and a hard, hard 
road. 

And a lifetime is hardly enough 
But you’ll win if you stick 
To the roadway you pick 

And your heart is the right kind of 
.stuff. 

the heads of the occupants. 
Other spies were caught while ask- 

ing information about the numbers of 
battalions and brigades, the divisions 
and how many men Au.«tralia could Oh, a bit of a song will help, my lad, 
send if they were all sent. On one oc- ; And a grin will ease many a pain, 
casion one of the men was asked if The coward goes down with a yelp 
he would sell his rifle for ,tl00. He my lad, 
reported that to his officer, and they Get up and go at them again. 

the floor in the darkness. I could see i standardization, 
I the hills to the east, the order was 

men ' P^^ssed down the lines to fix bayonets.. 

want, 
And they’re pleasant to travel, 

no one, but could hear men breathing p^i^od of the war. 

- u 1. i It is most desirable that the During my wait three other 
eiitei'ed. Then tlie officer 
head in the dooi aiifi oidered. ^'J^'hand served in clean, bright dining T+V a Inmr toiw wav ami a hard hard — 
m. outside the billet in single rank.' | ,,-a8 done. We were simply bur- ; ^ ’ 1 

‘ ■ k And oven; .   ' ««•• 

other nien wholesome Soo" as the order reached me 1 sliout-' 

„ : food prepared in sanitary kitchens , e<! along the line, “M’ho gave that or- ' e . I'aii|a„j served in clean, bright dining 'I"*'- Uiifi.x bayonets!” But the-.,, , 

. „ , . „ '■“"J',- I rooms. Init this mav be done without ‘Io"a- We were simply bur- ; 
We fell in, sRiiidiiig at ease. -Then , tremendous waste that now pre- i 'e<i ""'le'' Turkish shiapnel. And oven | 

he cominaiiaed : Sipiad - Slum. ' ‘to this day I do not know who gave'; 

doubt, my lad, 
hard to know that 

mier Sir William Hearst in front of 
the Parliament Buildings in Toronto 
and it was a proud day for the young- 
sters who had sacrificed many little 
pleasures to make their patriotic con-» 
tributions. 

The first motor bus w'as presented 
in the fall and came from the contri- 

. butions-made last year. It was a fine 
; bus and has seen very active service in 
I getting the men from the hospitals to 
their vocational training classes and 

es. The second is a similar 

i FIRES IN S(!HOOL BUILDINGS. 

i Too Generally, Municipalities Vote for 
i Cheap Construction. 

! School buildings are just as suscep- 
tible to serious damage by fire as other 
structures, and should be as well built 
and protected as other buildings. The 
record of fires in schools in Canada 
shows that, during the last four years, 
a fire has occurred every week in a 
public school or residential college. 
The direct financial loss resulting from 
these fires amounts to more than $1,- 
250,000. X careful study of conditions 
shows that less than one per cent, of 
our schools are in any sense fire-re- 
sisting and that over 60 per cent, are 
built of wood. . 

The safety from fire of the 28,000 
public schools of Canada, in which 
over 1,600,000 children receive their 
education, has received little attention 
outside of cities and tounis where 
building ordinances gover t riethods of 
construction. 

The people, as a whole, favor effi- 
cient fire protection in schools but, 
when it comes to the question of a 
single building, the local public almost 
invariably votes for the cheapest type 
of construction. Up to the present, 
loss of life in the schools of Canada 
has not been such as to arouse a 
strong public sentiment in favor of 
improved construction. 

! 

Number! 
“There were twelve of us. 
“Rlghl — Turn ! Left - - Wheel 

Qiuck- Oilarcli. And away we went. 
In the Grey Dawn 

,, , ,, , I "Willi the oflicer leading, we must' , ..u *•* J on his face, and we could scarcely be* S , , , , , i stances with fortitude. •’ 'have marched over an liour, when sud- 

that command. 

lîeve our eyes. After passing a few 
feet beyond us the general turned, and 
said in a wrathful voice to Atwell: 

'• 'Tell' this d—II fool who 1 am. He’s 
arrested me as a spy.' 

"Atwell was speechless, 'fhe sentry 
hutted ill with: 

‘■‘.Voue o’ that gnssiu’ out o’ it! 
Back to headquarters, you goes. Mr. 
Frii.z. Open that face o' yours again, 
anj I'll dent in your napper with the 
butt o’ me rifle.' 

general's face was a sight to 
behold. He was boiling over with 
rage, but he .slmt up. 

Bayonet Stops Argument. 

■ AtV.'ell tried to get in front of the 
•sentry to explain to him that it was 
really tlio general he had under ar- 
reS't. but the .sentry threatened to I'uu 
ills iciy-ojwM through him, and would 

deuly the officer made a left wheel, 
and we. found ourselves in a .sort of 

j enclosed courtyard, 
j “The daw'n was breaking, and the 
M-ain had ceased. i 
: "In front of us were four stacks 
! rifles, three to a S'lack. 

; ."The oflicer brought us to aiieniion t 
iniid gave us the order to unpile anus. ' 
I Wc each took a rifle. Giving us ‘Stand j 
at ease!' in a nervous and shaky voice 
he informed: 

■■ ‘.Men, you are here on a very 
solemn duty. You have been select- 
ed us a firing squad for the exeenrion 
of a soldier who, having been found 
guilty of a .serious crime against King 
and country, has been regularly and 
duly tried and sentenced to be shot 
at o.‘^8 a.m. this date. This .sentence 
has been appiwcd b> the reviewing 

Music During Air Raids. | Spies in British Army. 1 
I To the folk of London town air raids ' Later on, during our advance on' 
! have ceased to be a novelty. London- ' Lone Pine, after a bloody hand-to- j 
; ers are meeting the trying circuni- hand combat where we had wrested j 

During the the position from the Turks and were' 
raids music is frequently called into consolidating it, the order came from j 
commi.ssion to enable the people to the left to retii*e on the first line. I 
keep cool, be cheery, and stand the , knew when this order reached me that ' 
strain One evening it is related that it was given either by a spy or by a ; 
when the raid was on, a street organ ; fool. So I sent*my platoon sergeant' 

: in a sheltered corner of a busy thor-lover to find out whence the order, 
j oughfare ground out Leslie Stuart’s came. ! 
“Soldiers of the King” with an air of 
defiance that is typical of the British 
spirit. In the days of the South 
African war that same number,.which 

.And you haven’t the time to rest; 
So pick up your load 
And stick to your road; 

You win win; if you give it your 
best. 

—Edgar A. Guest. 

I These same childi'en are purchasing 
: a moving picture machine for the sol- 
Î (lier settler colony at Kapuskasing. 

WEARS HAT BEFORE KING 

A Child’s Thought of Go<l. 
They say that God lives very high; 

But if you look above the pines 
Y'ou cannot .see our God; and why? 

Lord Kingsale May Remain 

in Royal Presence. 

Tliere is but one other peer beside 

i He Khouted along the 
gave the onler-to retire? 

line, “Who 

the holder of the Forester barony who 
enjoys the privilege of wearing his 
hat in the Royal presence. Tins is 
l>ord Kingsale, an ancestor of whom 

Covered And if you dig down in the mines 
! Y^oii never see Him in the gold; 
Though from Him all thaU's glory 

. shines. 

God is so good. He wears a fold 
Of heaven and earth across 

face— » 
His 

was then “Soldier.s of the Queen,” 
nerved many a heart. 

A little later the same evening there 
w?.s heard in a home some voice.- 
accompanied by a piano singing the 
old hymn "Hold the Fort.” These re- 
present tile spirit that will not down. 

: The reply r:inie, “Froni Lieutenant ; England in a dispute 
ilhelm. ; with Franee, was granted, and Itis sttc- 

i But the sergeant, known,!* «.'"t ; eessora in perpetuii v. the itfivilege of 
: there was no ofiieer ttt the iutUalton covered in tile piesoiK-p of 

he had a .square head and blue eyes 
and light hair, and drove his bayonet 
right through him. On examining the 

Never forget that rye flour is a good ; spy we discovered in his pockets a 
• ubsviiute for wheat. * code of .signals which had been ur- 

having in the reign of KixgJohn been Like secrets kept, for love, untold. 
But still I feel that His embrace 

Slides down by thrills, through all 
things made, 

Through sight and .soumi of every 
place; 

sergeant went right up to him, round:,)..,,.. Iiiit in the time of King'William jmy tender mother laid 
’ ’ ’ ' ’ ' ’ ■ ' ' On my shut Ups her kisses' pressure, 

■lU' waking me at night, and said, 
"Who kissed you through the dark, 

dear treasure?” 
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

with that name, su.spected one 
in khaki to be a German spy. 

chap ' 
The’ 

the Sovereign. 'l''lie privilege is, of ! 
course, never ('xerci.sed at the present ‘ 

111. ihe ilieii Luid KiiigsaU- appeared I 
befci-e ilîc Suvereign covered. j 

Dc-liciou.s nuiffiiis can be made fr«/ni| 
dried bread crumbs. 1 

I SOLDIERS SEND RELIEF. 

I Western Convalescents Forward 
j Xmas Dinner .Allowance to Halifax. 

j The ready sympathy of the soldier 
1 who has seen hanf*fuck' himself is 
I shown in the generous action of the 
1 convalescent soldiers of Edmonton, 

Frank, Ponoka, and Calgary who do- 
nated $183.50 to the Halifax Relief 
Fund. 

The staff and patients of the Moose 
Jaw military convalescent hospital 
also subscribed $76.50 to the relief 
fund. 

The former amount represented the 
allowance of 25 cents given the’ men 
by the Government for Cliristma.s din- 
ner. This the men pooled and present- 
ed to the chairman of the Halifax re- 

! lief committee in Calgary, who hesi- 
I tated at first to accept it, but seeing 
I the eagerness of the men acquiesced. 
I It was food for the thought of pessi- 
i mists, he declared. 
I The men being patients of the Mili- 
[ tary Hospitals Commission suffered no 
loss at Christmas since provision 
made for their festivities both by the 

! commission and patriotic societie.s was 
j very generous. 

Strange Conduct of Tethered Horses. 
Punch reports an order that it de- 

clares wa:< re<*eutly issued at the 
front: 

Great care must always be exercised 
j by soldiers in tethering horses to 

Lrce.s. as they are likely to bark, and 
J there)»y destroy the trees. 

i 

/i 
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(''rench-C'anadians desiring to sottie 

'n jo'rthern (Ontario must obey toe 
?aniO',!.s “Regtilation IT' of the On- 
VM'iit Srho'd Act. which lt;is been the 
cause -'f so /nueli trouble in the Fren- 
(•h C'stricts i)f the Province. 
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•.‘Oî'Ld ST. (îKnRCîK (MITKCHES 
The p-i]p:ts -f Dilhousle Mills and 

f'ote St. George Churches will be sup 
ubed .iU Sunday, .îan. 27th, by Mr. 
iWcCurli'.*, of tile PresbytfTian C'{)1- 

OF SUaSTlTU'I'l-bS 
Whe.itless and meatless days don’t 

mean «atless days by any means, 
'î'here lire plenty of substitutes, and 
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NO NL'BD FOR !*ANIO 

■^The News Is informed that the pu- 
blic is nervou.s over the dour situa- 
tion and Is purchasing the product- in 
large nuantPi'-s in order to have a 
reserve stock. Such a procedure is a 
mistake. There is a large .supply of 
Hour. After -lar.uary 28th t^ie millers 
will be producing a war flour and one 
calculated t*» »»eet all the require- 
ment-s. People .should not now buy 
more than is actually neeiled. From 
the present until the middle of Aug- 
ust is the time to show a patriotic 
spirit and conserve the Hour. After 
that tiinc dour will be cditaiiiable 
irotn Ont.irbs Kansas and Michigan 

It is only by the extensive use of sub-’ wheat, 
stièufce.'î Uuit the food most adapted.) 

in sufficient COTJRSE AT 
MACDONALD COLLEGE 

Vor e.xport can be saved 
rjuantitios- 

ON CASUALTY LISTS 
The following, casualties in the 

.ranks of the original 154lh Battalion 
^ were, published this week. Killed in 

Short Course in Vegetable Gacden- 
mg .and Fruit Crowing will be given 
at Muctlonald CoFege,' Feb. 5th, 6th, 
7th and 8th. 1’he course will be a 
practical on*' and the object is to aid 

Winchester; 
))alkeith. 

iiicrexsin- production. 
Will. Wounded-eo!0,7 .1 BarkW so that th? necessary supplies of 

I,lent. .1. K. McDonald, Mheat, beef, haoon, etc., may be re- 

1 leasfid-for overseas shipment. The pro- 
, gramme has been arranged to cover 

t■ u . j „ questions of soil, fertilizers, cultiva- F nends. who wish to send fiowers tfon, pruning, spraying for insects 
will please give the money to the ba- and disease.s of ga den and ozchard, 
b.es of our Abies was the closing etc. No tees of i.nv kind will be char- 
sentence lathe death notice of a baby; ged, A limited number can be ac- 

commodat-d in t4»at died the other day in Boston. It 
/suggests a beautiful way to pay a tri 
bute to the memory of the little one 
whose life is end(’Kl. 

ROUNDING UP DESERTERS 
With H view to rounding up the de- 

isorbers and the absentees who have 
not reported under the Military Ser- 
vice Act a force of special officers is 

aoîiiinal- charge, 
lars write The 
College, Que, 

the residences at a 
For further particu- 
Prlncipal, Macdonald 

flONORAer.Y 

Sergt. -Jack 

DISCHARGED 

Ball, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. C. S. Bail, of Ottawa, formerly 

Ale.vandria, who has-been in the 
being sworn in throughout Canada Conv.ilcsct'ut Hospital since 
who will work with the military and ‘ '' 

police. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
lU.BiiE SOCIETY 
.The annual meeting of the Alexan- 

dria Branch of the Bible Society will 
uc held in the Presbyterian C’hurch, 
<m Monday evening, Jan. 5Sth, at 8 
o-cU.ck. Rev. G. A. McfiCnnan. B.A.,j 
tlic newly appointed Secretary, will : 
ho prient and deliver .on address. | 

tN EFFECT THIS MONTH I 
'f.’he new standard of llour-niaking ^ 

Uy go intr- effect this month is the’ 
/joarest approach, to comjmlsion food 
(y^ononvy in Oaneda, The compulsory ) 
r>tiviCi!m* can he carried much farthet ’ 
vvîtlv.'ut iiardsulp. I'hcrc must be, 
sicores i>f tho-jsands of families in com 
(ortahte circuinstaTiccs who have al- 
umed TiUle or nrit at sil their table) 
hire liuriîig the wuir. i 

UNJUuE AzD 
I'be Whi;; is i\ow publEhiug a novel 

and '.iJque advertisement, that of 
J l.emraoii, ihc Montreal Street 

f^roc.r. ‘ <>u account or selective draft” . 
h<^ Mfi-aonnees, ‘T am for(ed to dis 
pose 0? my gronmy and general store ; 
Jit once." Thus does one get agUm-; 
pso at some of the strange vicissltu-1 
♦les of war. I 

i 
iU NEW PARLIAMENT j 

There are seventy lawyers in the ! 
new parliament of ( iinada. Farmers 
are a poor second with 32. Journal- 
ists number only four. The number 
of ‘^gentlemen’ Is given as fifteen, 
winch of course, would include all 
tlie journalists. Indeed from the fig- 
ures compiled some might reason 
from d^uction that there are now 
uineteen members of the fourth es- 
tate in Parliament. 

October, has been honorably discharg- 
ed from the f.’iiu.adian Army. Sergt. 
Ball, at the outset of the war, en- 
listed for duty on the St. Lawrence 
(’anais patrol, subsequentlv joitriTig up 
with the 33th Battalion fi_>r overseas 
service. He spent the winter of 1915 
in Bermuda, procctrding to England in 
the spring .*f where he remained 
a short tln;e before crossing to France 
On Nov. I8th, L ■ 
the Eoinm«'>, he > 
in hi.«j ri;^ht arm. 
some ten rnorUhs 
land, roiurriing z* 
^')ctol)cr la.st. ifi 
fnend.s will be plc; 
i:e h.as .•>uülcioritI • 
^kDunds to be ahie 
tion and is ;»t. 
the i'apltal 

ho 
Can. 

:uany 
l 

B, 
I 

ua e 
Ale 

lean 
red rT. 

Lieut. Ian Greenfield NFacdonell. ,\.DC. Capt. -lohn AlacN'aughton, A.D.O 
Major Gene(al Archibald Cameron Macdoneil. C.B.. O.M.G., D.S.O. 

—Reproduced by request 

Mrs. Jas. Hope and Miss M. A. coutrements of the 59th Regiment and 
Hope, of Gleu Robertson, were in F.L.D.G.. wu.s the guest of Mrs. J. A. 
town on Saturday, j Celeron. ^ 

Miss OUvtne Gareau of Green Val-| The many friends of Lance Corp. 
lev, spent the early part of the week, Norman Catton, who went okerseas 
with friers in town. j with the R.II. of C., has been recom- 

• • • - j mended fi;r promotion on the field j 
Miss B. Doyle, who spent a few) and is now at Bramshott taking anj 

days w'ith relatives here, returned to officer’s course. He arrived in Eng-i 
Ottawa ou Sunday. ) land in time to spend the Christmas 

• • • j holidays with his mother, Mrs. W. A, 
Mrs. L. iL Beauîne of Montreal was j ^tton and his brother Rae. 

in town on Tuesday attending the! , • * • 
funeral of the late Hector Seguin. Monday evening a few friends of 

• • • I Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Gorrnley formed a 
Mr. -Donahi Perry and Miss Jessie surprise party and took possession of 

Morrison were the guests of Mrs. .A.! nome on Kenyon .Street, where 
A. rattan,HT. on .S'atnrdav. j ''“5^ wMe quintly celebrating 

. ; , ■ their C.’rystal XVedd.ing. The fnendt 
T,* - r- 'vr*re given a hearty welcome and the T't. ,iant\vrneronorRing.son followed bv around ol 

here «).,<; week v,.<ntine^ hi.s father, Mr. | ^.,,3 
D.mce.n . amoron^ and Janaily. | jj, (jorrnley were the re- 

• * * , . cipiputs of numerous congratulatory 
Macfvio, District Repre- uiessagijs as 

uUure, gifts. 

Of these there were shipped from:— ’ 
LANCASTER— ! 

Bed Jackets If 
Shirts 32 
M.T. Bandages 5 . 
Operating Sxiictings 6 j 
Autograph Quilt; 1 • 
Pillow Covers 32 | 
I’j'jamas 2S i 
Pairs Sock,. 97 
T.owels 213 i 
Pairs Mitts 17 j 

MARTINTOWN- } 
Bedjacketa S 1 
Quilt 1 j 
.Shirt i 
Pyjamas 2 
.Stretcher Caps 5 j 
Sheets 9 
Pillow Cases 101 
Hand kerchiefs 10 
Pairs Socks 24 
Pairs Mitts 8 

1 Pyjamas donated bjr Mrs. J. P. 
McCalliim. 

MAXVILLE— 
Pyjamas 12 
Shirts 4 
Bed Jackets 3 
Pairs Socks fiO 
Towels 10 
Face Cloths .30 
Pillow Covers 30 
Tri Bandages 90 

ALEXANDRIA— 
Pyjamas 21 
Shirts 14 
Pillow Co.ers 31 
Tri Bandages 75 
Towels 30 
Pair WTisUets 1 
Pair Mitts 1 
K;t Bags (iilled) 8 

UALHOUSIE .MII.LS— 
Shirts 10 
Quilt 1 
Handkercliiefs 12 
Pillow Covers 8 
Pairs .Socks 6 
Towels 96 
Pillows 2 
Pairs Pillow Covers 2 
Handkerchiefs 6 

The last three articles donated by 
Miss C. McCualg. 

APPLE HILL- 
Quilts 2 
Tri Bandages 120 
Towels 57 
Pillow Covers 84 
Pyjamas 10 
Shirts 9 
Pairs Socks 29 
Parcel Clippings 1   

Many distressing Ailments experienced 
by them are Alleviated by Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable G>mpouncL 

Here is Proof by Women who Know. , , 
liowell, Msss.—“For the last three years I haf ., 

been troubled with the Change of life and the bad ' 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very nez^ ' 
roes conditton, with headaches and pain a good . 
deai of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A ' ' 
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veget». ’ 
bis Ounpoond, which I did, and it has helped me in 
eyeiy way. I am not nearly so nerrona no head- 
adm w nun. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham% 
Vegetable Oomponnd is the best remedy any side 
woman can take.”-Mrs. MABOAJUT Qnbnr, Rear 
269 Woithen St, Lowell, Mass. 

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s BmnedlaA 

North Haven, Conn.—" When I was 45 I had the CSuge of lik 
At first it didn’t Sother ma 

1 «Bsd Mi doctors whs 
which is a trouble all women have, 
but after a while 1 got beazinf 

Mr. |i 

1) ‘ of, 
severely wounded i 
rgt. Ba;: spenw 

Eng-1 
ly in j seritati,e Departr^'-nS <>f Agi J'V 
mdriaj was m Ottawa ,f\)'uesda7/. 

that I 
u Its I Mrs. Angus- Mci'hee and Mrs. Chris, j 

w u./ u. !/usi-1 ..McDougul! of OrleK Kobertsou, were! 
Cil at ! I'.uesis -t iricfids here ou Sunday. * 

ell as .several iippropri- 

Personals 
M 

son. M sti 
MaJkVi le 

. C anieron 
Cameron 

Mr. 

Mr 

fuo. v.oe.-c 
. a.'uliiL 

S \ MoM • » auJ ( 1 
visit oil Tuesu^iy. 

JMC. D- V. McMillan spiuit several 
(i-iys in Montreal tuts week. 

Mr. Hugh Munco. paid Mon- 
treal a visit oa Wednesday. 

Mr -fames ValUnce of Ma:rviUe was 
a News caller on Thursday. 

Mr. F. T. Costello paid Cornwall a 
professional visit this week. 

Mr. I). P. McDougall of Masville, 
‘lid bu.smess here on Monday. 

‘ fielü, lire I 
Don.i.lii : )t 

! end. 

Messrs. I 
and Alex, 
wore uoiOs.; 
day. 

; leatn. of Gien * 
of Mrs. D. 

•aml- 
■ Mc- 

i'ck 

ÀC; . M'.-Atanon, Dalkeith, 
Campbell, Dun vegan. 

Use .News calicr.s on Tues- 

Mr. S. Macdon.ald of Greenfieh 
w'as a News CJiUer on Tuesday. 

Miss .-essie 
'Aith friends :r 

Ken* spent a few 
Ottawa tbi.s week 

MUST STAND 
TOGETHER 

In the approaching Provincial elec- 
tion the Liberals of Ontario must 
sfcaud together, and fight for the ptvV, 
geessive p'.-l'Cies cf Libernlisni, no : 
matter whether they were IJberal- j 
Unicriists or Laurier Liberals in the ' 
recent Do niuion eEcti iu, <lecLire<I Mr ' 
Hartley Bewart, M.P.P., in the cou- ! ^ . . 
rse uf a speech at the amuia’. »•,meeting .ilen lLOl>«Tts<Mi friijnds lvstw*;f; 
of the W.'.rd Six Ml-er,.! AsHociat'ion ' - * • 
ill the i arkdala .\j-sctnMy Hull. Lans- 
dowre avenue. Tori;n1.'/he Globe 

Mr. Wm. Tobin, of MtJUtreal, t,rans- 
aeT/-d business n tov/n on Thursday 

Mr.s. .Sandy McBam visited Brodie 

We have much pleasure in reproduc- 
aiul his grand- ^ appended letter received by a 
Î. Campbell, of I Cross at Dalkeith I 

, vesterday.' - I îfom .a Sviliier lad iu hospital in Eng-- 
'land. ackU'>wledgi:ig the receipt of a' 
Ghristm’i.s stoclviQ>i, sent- out by the! 
Glengarry Branch, which goes to! 
.show that ihe Red Gross stockings 
sent from Glengarry reached their des 
tination in good time for Christmas. 

Canadian War Hospital, 
CLvedon, Taplow. Berks., 

January 1st, 1918. 
Dear Madam : 

Just a line to thank you for the 
lovely Xmas stocking I found at the 
foot of niy bed Xmas morning. I hope 
you will not feel disappointed it did 
not go to one of your own boys (mean 
(ng Canadian troops) as"I myself was 

uioruiug fOor the Hotel Dieu HospiV 
.1 — . but was discharsed during the service 

through wounds received on the Som- 
me, and was at the Canadian Wat 
Hospital. Ciivedon, Taplow, receiving 
treatment this Xmas, hence receiving 
your welcome gift. I must say it'was 
a very pleasant surprise lor us all. 
Of course there are a great many Can 
adian boy.s in the above hospital and 
a few I'liiglish boys like myself, and 
we ali spent a very jolly Xmas in the 
above hos.rjtai. ! have enclosed » 
photo of the boys in my ward. I my- 
self not heing in it owing to being in 

’ it wastaken. 

I .Mrs. Donald 
Ont., '.vas in 
.guest of Mrs. 
Street. 

Crormley. of Russell, 
own tlii.s week the 
I. C. fior.Tiley, Elgin 

Mr. Peter Sabourin left Thursday 

ai, Montreal, where he will undergo 
treatment. 

Reeve Alex. Cameron is spending 
the week in Cornwall, being in at- 
tendance at the .ianuary Session of 
the Counties’ Council. 

DALKEITII- 
Pairs Rocks 59 
Bed .lackrts H 
Shirts 21 
15 Slieets 
Pyjamas 10 
Pillow Covers 55 
Towels 90 
Pairs Wristlets 3 
Slings 4 
Quilts 3 
Parcel Clippings 1 

30 unOiled kit bags were sent to 
Mrs. David Fraser, Par(els Depart- 
ment, I.ondon, England. 

We wish to aclinowledge the follow- 
ing donations :— 

Summerstown — Per Mrs. R. J. 
Craig $121. 

.Summerstown—Miss H. Baker $2 
F. Cameron $4. t.'apl. Baker $10. 

Bainsvi!l(—Per Mr. .las. Rangster 
$71.40. 

Lanoaster~Mrs. K. .1. Pattingale 
$2. R. K. pattingale $10, Rev .1. J. 
Gourley $i0. M ss .lames, proceeds of 
sale of .stove $3. Kenyon Township, 
per Mr. M. MeJ>sfc treasurer, $300. 

Janet R-x '.“.rant, Seeretary. 

told me to try different U»* 
day my husband came home and said, * Wfer «n’t roa ter Lydia I. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wamf’ Well, I fed 
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetabla Ooiapoimd aad eaud 
feel myself regaining my health. I alio used I^tUa & Ptakhaai% 
Sanative Wash and it has done ma a great deal U good. Any aaa 
comity to my house who suffers froae faaala twqtolee ar CtienEi ( 
Life, f tell them to take the Pink’ — 
of us here who think the world 
Box 197, North Haven, Conn. 

You are Invited to Wtito tmr Vtm AJMcm, 
No other medicine has been so 

suffering as has Lydia B. 
Women may receive free and h( 
E. Pinkham IHCedioiaa Co^ Lyn^ 
and ansvred by women only aa4 

i fmas waaia twaMes ar Caai^ ef 
kham tamed tm. Than an aboaft N 
^7«k“<-lffa. Vumrai lauM. 

Proieciitig Your Childi^eni 
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing 

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale. 
Every school child wHi show marked improvesinefiit 

in health and growth if given 

KIHn MilflOII 
Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their hlood and gives 

them vim, snap and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sail-jw 
complexions and dsiîl eyes. 

High authorities have estabiished again and again that eod 
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain. 

I Mr, ixnd Mrs 

davs ! 
! wolftay. 
I iiiorin:'.’:' 

J, D. Macdoneil, of 
a ere in town on Weii- 

rhf’y leavg-» this (Friday) 
h r llioir Uestern home. 

M- 
IH 

vv ill ^RM » 
./ sc.'s 'll with 

Miss 
! was 111 
. week 

• I’OhDSon oi Giei 
v'n earl'- • 

B Mo 

1 
V n 1 

wuo spent. T-ho 
!S rr.otner, Mrs. 
Street, left on 

Me. A. VV. 
of friends 
week end. 

OATS AND PEAS 
Fonoiou , . i \v.ry Itev, G. 

In vh'w ijf tîïo r.cnrcily of seed t’orn a ,-'':-esL 
luid til.? labor sVtorta^^e, tlie advlsabil- 
ifcy of oats and pras. lo cut green, 
was sug.nesied as a substitute for 
our chief Lidder crop. For this mix- 
ture two bushels nf oats and one of 
{iO-LS by \\ eight per norc, were reconi- 
uiended Banner or O.A.C. No. 72 
arc the' bi*Bt var ciios of oats and , 
Oold'en \Jhe Multiplier or Prussian,^ 
Blue in peas. These peas give a long • 
i?ine, and as the pods are well distri-j Miss Grep,g, 
buted, ninety-five, .out of the crop wall her sister, Mrs 
Aitand up in a normal season. hop Stteefc 

bed et tbr 

■dlk:a. hJinn Street, left on' A‘':Ain. 
lit s t [ sadc- 1 {-‘iuesii na 

• * * h lOi' 
,\eii Mcl.’x-'od. L.airgari- D ^ boys. 
‘Ren and I). ,T. i ''.eo-- 
•v’nl, V ere arnonf: t;ie bu'si-i 

.-'rs to t'wn 'iiinui the week 

vou for voue thought 
’vvishiTur yo 

-■■■■ -rrarctully. 
SIDNEY LEWIS, 

USE 

^ H<r»ne. TOrunïo. on». 

FIBRE WflLl BOARDS 
BtUeraad ih—fur maa lath *a4 

pteater iof imteriar ct haiUiag«.Wam 
w u4 aooin thu hrkfc «r Mmaat ht 
ixttclor ol bcildiM» 

OB laMhott riMa Wag Boa«4 tu 
ho paptnal. pafaitod, IrthomlBri, tiat- 
•d# ArsMoedf or ptâsMwd. 

fihra Board fOt a koag Mt vaaA 
loc «oUagta, jazagM, aatlwriWhigti, 
Uitrailoaa, am partitioao, attlM, «to. 
(t it Atap, tatUy pat oa, taaata a« 
Mr% or fattavlwM It toatM la 
•oank 4 H. X 8 ft. ■ I ia. tUtfc. it 
ctow aot rtqaiz* tht MnritMi oi t thtt- 
M mtekaait, anyoao who taa at* a 
'waamtr and aaw earn pat it oa. 

D. P. J, Tobin 

Î 

F . V 
Gauloe i 

McMi.'l Ol ’.vas 
SL A'ldrews 

te.e guest 
r the 

Sergt. Jacli Ball, of Ottawa, was 

Mr. M. 
^ s ^ 

rs- ri'.iiiii 
M M il 11 if 
1 hur.sd’iv. 

Messss. A. 
FI ' id Vhs 
Gleu Norn 

McMuI.iii. 
IS visiting 

1 ' 
: i-ocluel. : 

nts 
’ m 

"Î 
brothels, 

arvi D. ; 
:n town on 

Srose 
.. Moi.eo,!. D. /y. M(.- 
l-'iDrencc of 
participated i'; the ea 

Here on Sunday, »,siting Mr and Mrs. { -oyable .skatiaK on Alexander R.ikon' 
G 1'. Ball. •c.xfl.r.a xrr ««zar»;».. 

t Montreal Is yisiting 
D. A. McGregor, S-ls- 

D. McCkmald^ 
/a*? a visitor to 

of Glen 
town on 

AP^POINTED Qt'^in'E.R-MASTER Mr. Alev, 
GENERAL Ro5'.ert.son. ^ 

Brigadier-General J. Lyems Biggar, 1 Saturday 
who has just been apjKjinted Quarter*' • • • 
taaster-General of the Canadian Mil-j M> . K D. Morrison of Dalhousle 
fti'i, has been Director-General of tr^msacted business in town 
Transports .and supplies of the Mill-1 on .Saturday 
tm Department since the beginning of ' • 

Hf' has been one of the busiest j Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald spen 
men in Canada ever since the war ! few days this week jpîtb Col 
oGirieu. He h.is h id to look after the donald in Ottawa. 

Saturday evening. 

Mc.s. D- P. McMiBan was remjoved ■ 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital, on ‘ 
Friday* last to undergo treatment. { 
^ae -Aas acc-,>inpanled by Miss C. E. I 
Tobin, G.N. • 

. . • I 

Miss Jessie Mcrri.s«m of IVvrril h.va ; 
gone to Ottawa where she will F»e tlv® i 
guest if her aunt, Mrs. Peter Lar-! 
roontb. !ln i.isgar Sitre<»t. for vevatali 
weeks. | 

Col Gillespie, nf Klngst-n, while 
Mac-* town on Thursdixy last on his an- 

i nual iiisiwi.tam jf tne stores and 
t 

The hJliv.'ing 
to 45 Belmont 
the iüth last. 

Bed Jackets 3l 
.Shins 91 
Face (Joths 30 
Handkerchiefs 22 
Xit Bags (filled) 6 
M. T. Bandages 5 
Tri Bandages 285 

.Operating stockings 3 
Pillows 2 
Pillow Covers .323 
Pyjamas 86 
Sheets Zi 
Slings 4 
fXiirs Socks 275 
Stretcher Caps 5 
Towels 501 
Pairs Wristlets i 

Mitts 24 
Quilts 'T 
Parceis Clippings 2 

articles were shipped 
l*îirk, Montreal, on 

Toa can finiaîî your wash 
ami easier—just let Sunlight 
Soap do vvoi'k. 

Sunlight saves the clothes ?.ad 
the hands, because of its porîG-.:f 
purity. 

Sold by ail grocer i 

lUOlWi UiuuAiita 

A Qean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skm 
is She birthright oi every cliild. Contact with «oaot. 
îe-ss Hnciean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the corstant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
yoti can use— 

HEALTH 
It 13 a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes. 

The most tender skin welcomes 
its daily use. 

The miM, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes qufcldif 
after use. 

At All Grocers—* 

LBVER BROTHBRSI ' 

LIMITED 

TORONTO 

J 
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Î 
p-m. All arc cordial- 

Kewsy Items 
Around the 

from All 
County 

Max ville to 

Mrs. J, .1. Urquhart received s?Cme 
beautiful souvenirs this week from 
ber nepliew, IHc. Donald Urquhart, 
now in England. 

Reeve Robertson is attending the 
Counties' Council meeting in Corn- 
wall this week. 

Rev. 11. D. Whitmore w'ill give an 
address in the Institute Hall, iTiday 
ev(‘ning, subject ‘*'i'he Benefit oC Hu- 
mor.'' AU are invited. 

Mr. W. (‘ampbell expects to have 
hrs new store open for business a- 

Kch. 1st. 
The regular meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Insiilutc will be held in the 
Institute liUl, Saturday, 26th inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. An excdlent programme 
has been arr .nged for' and a special 
collection will be taken up for Y.M.- 
C.A. work in I<'rance. Anyone wish- 
ing to contribute towards this fund 
may hand in contributions to tiie 
Se.crelary or rresideiil. of the Society 

Mr. A. H. Robertson recently rc- 
ce.vcd the f lilowiug acknowledgement 
ir-m A. Si-rtufi, on active service 
ir: Krance. 
I'ear .Sir and h'rirnd: 

i WiSh you ;;s ]R-evc cf the 
tS.urcil to oonvry’io the Council and 
cjf.zi'iis of dear old Mawille nry aiv 
preeJaUon for t’neir ISuul ami good 
wi.blu's oxtendt d to me. 

No <hiubt, there arc .some of us at 
the front as the saying goes, doing 
our bit. But we must not forget that, 
there arc at home some doing their 
bit and you and your colleagues in 
the oilices you are lilljOg are doing a 
great work, and I think that you and 
the clU/eiis have great cause to be 
proud of the contribution you have 
given, bo I II in men and material. 

Hoping that the war will soon be 
over and that we will reach home 
•afely. 

With sincere good wishes to you all 
I am, yours truly, 

A. A. SPHÜUE. 
Mr. Jack McMaughton, l.umsdcn 

your departure from our midst 
hid you good-bye and Uod speed. 

Our hearts are filled with sorrow at 
being separated from you our dear, 
lionourai.de friend, but, wc are proud 
that we can call you by the sacred 
name of friend and your unselfish 
deeds will continue to iulluence us to 
good even when the ocoaji divides us. 

Wc regret the cruel war which is 
calling our bravest and our best to 
defend our ( ountry. You are giving 
up position, home, faimly and oft'eriug 
your life, if needed, that we may en- 
joy the freedom f >r whicli the British 
Empire stamls. 

We regret to lose you, hut it would 
J>c selifsh lo i id y ■! ! y. We b'vc 
to have you with us b .i v.e love b(ir.- 
or more. 

In some .dlght w.iy lo show our ap- 
prcciut;o.u f nW I’.aw,* been tous 
in the ;iiui fiT vJial, yHi arc do- 
ing now we beg . ox you to ac.(;ept tlbis 
token .f '.mr esteeu. .Mong with it 
goc.s oej |,'racers Ui .t bind in IBs 

I eh also at 7.30 
j ly invited. 
I Miss -lessie Boyd 1 

I After an illness extending over two' 
; years Miss Jess'.e Boyd entered her j 

• rest on Friday, .Jan. 18th. The late 
I Miss Boyd was horn at Indian Lands 
j Ont., and was at the time of her ! 
j death in IRT 60th year, yhe was the' 
daughter -d the late Archie Boyd. 

I The deceased was for many years a 
j faithful member of Kenyon Presbyter- 
j ian Church, an excellent Sabbath 
= School teacher and a devoted mem- 
ber of the Women s Missionary Soc- 
iety, until her failing strength made 
it impossil)le lor her to attend. Her 
long and trying illness she bore 

: with great patience and Christian re- 
signation assured that the Saviour 
whom :dic sought- to serve in life 
would n<H <}esert her in death. The 
funeral wJiich was held <.n Saturday, 
• Jan. 10th, from her l.;tc home here, 
was l:;rgi*ly attended. Rev. \V. A. 
iVforrisoii coiuiucic<i the services “The 
Lord is nry Shepherd, j “From Every 
’‘B'>rmy Wiud ih.it Bl ows’’ and “.\- 
inde Will) Me,’* h-Him iicr own selec-.^, 
lions were sung. Tiic jnlcrmeul took 
ll ice -n UR family idol at Dimvega.n 
i•■»■om a (Fs!.me.’ were present'Air ami 
Mr.'5, ('armlcli.U'l, <{ Mohtre^?^, Mr. 

The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Many Well 

Known Diseases. 
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ell. l>. ■laid Me- 
^'ampbell 

Sask., is visiting his many 
and relatives in the vicinity 
loriuer home. 

friends 
of his 

iivas to save l>,.s -r.ca.v <mes. So îU>W 
j^oud-hye, go(>d huk and Cod idoss-. 
you, Donald. i 

Tho'agh far assay our thouglit.s shall 
travel to the new fields wuere we 
have every reas -n to believe y-m shall 
do hOTior to your home and (Lui. 

'I’iiough t’lki ij entirely by surprise ■ 
Mr. McBona.d respond; d nobly thank- 
ing Uicm all f »r the many kind words 
and actions of those present, saying 
that it would fie iiopossible to ever 
repay them for all they had done for 
him. lie had enlisted as he thought 
it hi.s duty as a British subject to co 

I whatever he c tuld for the defence of 
Jiix country. ABh-auh he was making 

:'OUriU£I 
RiceviUe in 

was 

a small sacrifice he was willing and 
thought every fiy.-.l citizen who could 
go, even though they did make a sac- • 

KENYON ACiUUHJI.iTURAL , rifice nhpuld :-;bow thfjx love for their 
(SOCIETY ) MiuiUry. t 

The auiiual meeting of the Kenyoti^ Short adfVresses testifying to all 
Agripyllliui’al Society took place here, thfit the chairman had said were ,de-’ 
on Monday. The meeting wa® fairly Dvereil by J, K. MePhee, J. A. Sova, I 
well attended aad keen interest was. McRae, J. lî: McRae and ot-j 
displayed in the affairs of the Society ’ hei^s. The evening was ■plfa^antlv ' Miss Eva Scott has gone 
The date of the li)l8. Fair was not^^l-'cnt in dancing^ flinging and ijiuslc. relatives, 
fix^ but will be decided on at the, The vocal and ibslrumenta) music of* ^Mr. and Mrs. Alex- McGregor, 

Jrst meeting of the board. The ofti-^ the Misses O’Connor and O’Caliaghan ’ Elmo, visited theîf lelatives in 
cers !or 1918 as follows;. ! was loudly applauded. ^ neiîrhhorhoori recenf lv 

  c - - • • 

R' V. ?,ir. Fokes n 
Maxville last week. 

M;-. .\b. Rowe of Mtxvile, 
Bicevil]^' on Friday. \ 

Messrs. Ryan Kelly and Lloyd Wil-■ 
KL-s of the Maxvillc High School spent! 
the week cud at their respective homes ! 
here. j 

A numhcT of men from here and 
Riceviile attended the meeting of the 
Ontario Railway Board on Wednesday ; 
at Maxville. I 

Miss Helen Kelly and brother Ed- 
gar spent the week end with Penelton ' 
friends. j 

Miss Hazel Scott visited at Mr. J. I 
Persina’s on Saturday. 

Miss .Josie McGeegor, milliner, is 
spending the week at the residence of 
her brother, Mr. J. McGregor, 
River. 

••FRUIT-A-TIVES” — Th« Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—will Protect You 

Autointoxication means self-poison- 
ing, caused By continuous or partial 
constipation, or iusufucient action of 
the bowels. 

Instead of t lie refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. Ana.Tes\i]i,^/ieA’'tdfi^j'sand 
SAin are overivorkcd^ in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning. 

Poho'itn^o^ ihe blood in this way often 
causci-Indigestion, Los.s of Appetite 
and IhsturbccL Stomach. It may pro- 
duce Heada'':;''‘s and Sleeplessness. Ii 
iJtayimiafc ine hiar.eys and bring on 
Pain in the mack, Rueumatisrn, Oont, 
and niuiumanc Pains. It is the chief 
cau.se ofKcze-.m — and keeps ike whole 
sviiem 'inheaUhv by thcconstant absorp- 
tion into the bh/od of this refuse in<ai ter. 

''PruiAa-ÜT-ry' will always cu’e Auio- 
hitoxùaiio’-i or self-poisoning- as 
“ Fruit-a-lives " acts gently on bowcis, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and toue.s i;p the nervous .system. 

50e. a box, C for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipiof price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 

Dalkeith 
A large namaer attended preaching 

here during the week conducted 
l?ev. A. Morrison, of Kirk Hill. 

Miss Sarah S. .McLeod left for Ot- 
tawa where she enters the Lady 
Stanley iustitiite as nui se-in-training 

Mr. and Mzs. Gilbert Vogan, of 
Saskatchewan, are visiting the for- 
mer, s parents here. 

Miss Agnes llurke, of DuBalo, visit- 
ed her cousin, Mr- Rod .A. Me Dougall 

The I during the -week. 
Miss Mary McLeod, Kirk Rll, vis- 

to visit ited irlends iiere on Tuesday. 
! Mr. Archie McDonald and sistet, i 

St, ; Mary, accomiianied by Miss T, Mc- 
this I imosir, 11?.? 9t &lfn J 

. ..     j Robertson, last week. j 
President, K. K. Mcl.eod, Duiivegan| Mi.ss Pearl Gates is spending a numV Angus McDonald and j from which we were~iaken .-' P 

bA President, A. L. Stewart, : dispersed wishing ij^j. (,f ^voeks with relatives on the cousin, Angus A. McDonald, of Macks releasing us the men went (c ’ ■ Athol;. 2nd Vice President, F. B. Vil- ««dspeed and r. safe return to Gunner ! opme Corners, left on Tuesday for Ottawa, 
■  . j,i the fail of! , , , '■ where '   ‘ 

[ Mr. .1. N. Lapointe made a business 
i trip to the, Caii'.tal on Tuesday. i 

liattlefield I „ . .... ... 

BAVARIANS MUTINIED. 

British S.avcd I'ln'in From Vengemace 
Of Fni.ssians. 

Germany can n^ver win, for the 
good reason our armies have long 
alnc« lost faith jn their ability to 
win. Without faith no miracles such 
as required to give victory to Ger- 
many are possible. Even among the 
best disciplined there Is a growlnip 
tendency to revolt against the con- 
tinuance of war. writes Lieut. Henri 
Budich, Bavarian socialist officer, 
captured in 5th Flanders battle. 

There are always men In a conr 
script army like ours who are lees 
brave than their fellows and do not 
want to fight if they can help It. 
But, making allowance for this ele- 
ment, I am coavinced our army !s 
nearer breaking than ever. My ow» 

1 regiment, for example, was sent Into 
the front line at the time fixed by 

I the British for their last offensive. 
They had four days of incessant 

shelling. For nearly two days at that 
time they were without food or 

, water, for the simple reason British 
j gunfire completely cut us off from 
I communication with our depots. The 
I British fire never gave us a chance. 

In that time we lost more than 
380 dead. Out of 600 others 401 

I were wounded. From the first night 
: sleep was impossible, 
j The Briti.sh gunfire raged around 
■ us, wrecking sheUers, sending the 
j strongest works tumbling about our 
; ears, giving ns the impression we 
j were always standing on the edge of 
Î the other world, only waiting for the 
; British soldiers to push us over the 

brink. We stood it as long as we 
I could, and then told xour superior of- 
! fleers the useless slaughter must 
: cease. We were to go back to the 
i rest trenches and have relief or we 

,j would take the fust Tipportunity of 
j surrendering to the British, 
i Our officers took no notice, but we 
: knew that a report on the .subj-ect 
i had been made to headquarters, 'fhe 
! next day two of the non-commisslon- 
I ed officers who had taken the mes- 
I sage to the commander were placed 
i under arrest for breach of discipline. 
1 Iluring the lull in the fierce British 
I bombardment oqr men m'et and dis- 
I cussed the matter. 
! They decided to send word to fl" 
[ officers that the two inipriso'io-’ 
I men must be released at once, and 1 

was sent with the message, I v. 
‘ received by the commander, whd UN’ 

bv ) me to wait until he had time fo 
. consider the matter. By that tini'’ 

telephonic communication with head- 
quarters was reopened and in mv 
presence our commander spoke to the 

He afterward had. me arrest- 
ed, and* I was placed in a du emit 
along with the two other pr'so.ners 
for removal to Roulers, where it was 
proposed to try us by court-marMab 

Fortunately for us, our comrades 
got uneasy at the delay, and they 
came In a body to see the commau 
der, who was told that he mu.st br.nd 
over th§ three of us or take Dm con- 
sequences. 

He was to do so. a'..; 
abuse Tne ni^H. H'> va*; 

i^eized and throwp. into the dugout 
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Let the spirit of eieanlii c .— 
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leneuve, Maxvillc; .Sec.-Tréas, .J. p,. MeDoii 
Mc.\.-\u(rhtf)n, Maxville; Auditors, D. 

P. McDlarniid, H. A. Mc-j Our first hrr> 

attend a school of 

Intyre, MaxvHlei 
Board ot Directors—Maxville: Dr. 

A, T- Morrow, P. 11. McEwen, .1. A, 
CluR, I. J. Anderson, D. McKercher. 
St. Filmo: D. H. Kennedy, J.J. Cam-, 
eroeron, A. Q. MçGrejçor. W. E. Mç 
Killlcan. Athol: .John 1). Fraser, 
minionville; S. P. Cameron. Green 
field; .!. A. McDonald. 
Sports Committee—Dr. W. B. McDia 
mid, Maxvillc; L. P. Tourangeau, Max 

the 

duty at pickinsmi’s Landing and wl?!»* 
the ??tli Baltaîion was b^g recruit- 
ed he signed up for service, Training 

' in Ottawa, he ivent owseas the fol- 
i lowing spring and Xsfter a short stay 

in England was drafted to another 

ville; Herbert'fracev. Maxvine; M. L. ' sPèc|ü stre- 
Dyte, Maxville; T.conard McEwei., 
Ddminionvillei D, D. McIntyre, St I L ^ ^ iM . * t ' ' ’ j istered to the w'ants of the wounded 

until the 9th April, when he was 
I wounded at the Battle of Vimy Ridge 
j He was recommended for the Military 

^lûrk ^or conspicuous bravery during 
■ the battle in which he was wounded. 

rwv ^  t.*.. _,k\fter a short stay in the hospital in 
France, he was sent to Ên^and, 

I where he remained until he landed in 
Canada on the fith January. He has 
fco report again on the 3rd February 

Miss Beta McLeod.. Dominionville, i 
was in town Friday night. j 

Regret 5s general over the accident ! 
which befell Miss Alma McGilUvray ' 

listed in September; 1914, for guard 1 
tobogi'aniug "be eM'UM'î ÿie ib.iured, 
her foot ami kii;;o and hfs becu'>con-j 
fined to bet room for some time. We 

of France and Flanders returned 
Wednesday, v lv n Corp. VViniam Me. ! 
Donald, Son of Dan McDonald^ arrived | 
home. I’his gall *nt yôung soldier en- i 

tiiey will 
telegiapliy. 

Mr, D. M. McRae of Glen Sandfield 
visaed friends here on Saturday. 

and is awaiting his discharge. A 
number of his friends are presenting 
him with an address of welcon» !n 
the Parish Hall, St. Raphaels, to- 
ni.ght. A full report of the proceed- 
ings will appear in next -week's Issue. 

On Monday evening a number of 
friends gathered at the home ol Mr. 
and Mrs, Hugh J. McDonald, IV—9th 
Char., to bid adieu to Donald McDon- 
^d, who was to leave on Tuesday to 
join a Batterjj at Kingston, and pre- 
sented him with a gold filled Elgin 
■IfTistlet watch and a well filled purse. 

The chair was filled by D. D. Mc- 
Donrit who disdiarged his duties with 
his usual ability, paying a tribute of 
respect to the esteem and character 

•Qt tbs guest pf tlM evening who show- 
ed his patriotism & Pflering his ser- 
rtces for King and Cfountry, saying 
wt a goodly number had enlisted 
heretofore in a spirit of adventure, 
-hut it was not so in this case, as so 
$UBay had paid the supreme sacrifice . . .„ — 
^d not a few from Glengarry. After i speak Sunday at 
Us lefigthy address he called upon J,-Sp.ni. 
A. McDolwd Vfho read the following ! ïhnual meeting of the Kenyon 

'UMtSSSl— , . , , I Congregation was held on Monday. 
^ . — - I The reports were all encouragsug. Çuê 

' ÿill close on Monday next for 

Dunvegan 
Mr. A. L. Stewart visited friends 

here on Tuesday. 
A representative of the Bible See- 

ing enook 
Messrs, i’eiri 

are pleased to report an improvement i , Ken.ied) v s;t. '! 
Iillau and Rapb- 

ii lends at GÎen 

in the injured member, ar.d hope 
her early recovery. 

for 

THE ADDRESS 
Dee 

... iLMMiara T 
TWth tèeiih^ oi sadness 

we yeafi , 
Thé jisfhil Gaelic service next Sun- 

PourtJi Avenue 
Miss A. Mcl’hadden who was the 

guest of Mrs. Peter MeNaughton, re- 
turned to her home in Toronto, on 
.Saturday. 

Miss Margaret Boden spent the 
week end with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Thoriitou Westley called on 
friends here during tlic week. 

The W.M.S. met at the home of 
Mrs. -I. .1. Sangster. There was a 
large attendance of members and a 
hUmher of yihitoré: 

.lames Bodeti tvas in Wlliamstown 
on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McKauj^n'f,^ 
were in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Ruth McLeod and'bioiher, D. 
A. Mcl.eod and Duncan McRae eallcd 
on friends here on Sunday. | 

Mr. atid Mrs.. W. IL Elliotte 'aid ‘ 
children .spent Friday the güésls nf 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McPhêtsOm 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wight' 
the guests ot friehds 
Saturday evenihgv ‘ 

Nevis recentiy. 

Mr. Peter IMoDe.igall oi Urodie c.ail- 
ed on M»'. Geo. Ko,ss on Friday. 

Mr. .;. Ijniiiliaiof M.ixville, did 
liusincss r) Ibis section on Saturday. 

.\mong the recent visitors to our 
section we noticed Messrs. Rory Mz- 
Donald and Alexander McKinnon, of 
Eig. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan attended the 
dance at Gli-n Ro'.>ertson on Thursday 
night. 

Mr. Palri. k McD-nnald, of .\lberta, 
is at present the guest ot his brother 
Mr. D. .!. McDonald. 

Quite a number from here took in 
the Euclire in Ale.xaiidria on Wednes- 
(hiy evening. 

jan were 
Lancaster 

•nS joy, we unite on this, the eve o(' gay at 11 a.m. The pastor will prea^j 
Glen Bobertson 

THOSI mBi 
tRAMPS 

Snssestions that may aay« 
Much Suffering 

Keeping Our Soldiers Stroit.^ 
Elarly in the world war experience proved the 

extraordinary vaiue of cod liver oil for sfeVingthening 
soldiers against colds, pneumonia a nd lung troubles. 

Thousands of Our Soldiers arc Taking scorn im 
Because it Guarantees the Purest Norwegian Cod Liveir Oil 

high in food Vlalüe and rich in blood-making properties. 
Sooti^a will strengthen you against winter sickness. 

' Beware of Alcoholic Sabatitutee, 
0coU & Bownc, TcroBto, Oat. ^7-33 

llaryiville. Pm.—'Tor twelve yemn 
Buffered with terrible cramps. 1 

would have to stay 
In bed several days 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con- 
tinued until one day 
I read about Eydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 
and now I am never 

troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praise 

. Miss Doroihy R. Rowe. Vegetable Com- 
5 V. i wc ^ pound too Highly and I am recommend- 
ij Mrs-James Hope and daughter Miss mgittomy friendawhosufferasldid.’* 
Mary Ann were visitors to Alexandria ; —Mrs. GEORGE R. NAYIXIB, BOX 72, 
on Saturday. j Maryaviiie, Va. 

Mrs. Robert MePhee is visiting jn ! Young women who «re troubled with 
Montreal this week. * painful or irregul» periods, backache, 

headache, draggmg-down sensations, 
The young people enjoyed a dancing fainting spells or indigestion should 

party in the Hall on Thursday even- take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla 
mg. ^ Compound. Thousands faav« been re- 

Mrs. Sandv McBain, Alexandria, by tW. root and herb 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. i 
\ Grant. 
j Mrs. Dean F. Rowe and Miss Doro- 
j thy H. Rowe visitod friends at Ales- 
I andria on Wednesday of last week. 
! Mr. Dan MePhee left for Montreal 
I on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Ç’hrîs. McDougall and Mrs. An- 
• gus MePhee v5sitcd friends in Alcxan- 
[ hria, on Sunday 
j Mrs. Dean F. Rowe entertained on 
i Monday night in honor of her guest. 

up the rest of the officers, but 
meantime one of them had - 
touch with beadaiia.L’tcrs. tvhd ■ 
Wreepted a mossngft to a-y f- 
troops were on th.'^Ir way to de-J v 
the mutiny. 

We had gone too far to turn 
80 we imprisoned the whole vl 
officers and remained in .'ih.eUer urtJ 
the British attack would give u.<? r. 
chance of getting away. . 

Meanwhile the British fire was get- 
ting stronger than over, and we were 
soon relieved from anxiety regarding 
our own position by the intense fire 
of the British guns, which made it 
impossible for the troops sent te 
quell the mutiny to reach ust We 
had to remain for anoHièr eight 
hours In these trenches under heavy 
fire from the British guns, and when 
they found they could not get at us 
our own command turned their guns 
on to the trenches and gave us much 
the same dose of shell fire as they 
•were giving the British, - 

So for eight ho'urs at least we 
were really on the British side, hold- 
ing out against our own side In a 
trench which the British were able to 
capture without the loss of a single 
Ufe. It was a verj^a^;^ rnfieiS? 

ëritlsh iTôôps Côùl^ not”know 
what wàa golnt on, and they at- 
tacked us as ,though we were still 
enemies-. We had to go through & 
trying tim'è 'üôliî the attacking Brit- 
ish troops were in sight. ■ ; 

We put up a white flag as the 
British approached and shouted out 
that we were sick of the war. See- 
ing that our gunfire was still drop- 
ping around, the British soldier* 
thought It was only another white 
flag trick, apd were unwilling to 
treat us as having surrendered. 
However, they were soon convinced 
on that point, and we were all glad 
to get out of the hell we had been In. 
There were then only some 200 of 
the battalion unbit. 

The Egyi)tian Pyramids. 
The pyramids of Egypt are thirty- 

eight in number and stretch for some 
fifty geographical mlle.s along the 
western reach of the Nile Valley, 
just where the Libian desert and the 
cultivated land struggle for exten- 
sion, or from nearly opposite Helio- 
polis to past the site of Memphis. 
Of the whole number, only one, the 
first, most northern, or “Great Pyra- 

. mid,” is a true pyramid; thirty-four 
1 are mere imitations—I.e., only ap- 
I proximately true—while the remain- 
I ing three scarcely deservo to be 

classed as pyramids at all. 

To your absent boy 
or girl. They arc in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 
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PIANOS WBUESALE 
As many people have taken advantage of 

my Wholesale Prices lately therefore my en- 
tire Stock is about disposed off, but I have on 

the way one of the largest Shipments ever 
delivered in Eastern f anada. 

visited friends 
last week. 

Miss M'ary McGillis, 
•prtt Sunday in town. 

here and at Lrodie 

of -Montreal. 

remedy. 
Write for free and hehrfuî advice to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medidne Co. (con- 
fidential), Lynn, Maas. Oaiy 

VMM Hml IvttaBL 

Dani£,h W^st Indies. 
In the Danish West Indies the 

blacks far outnumber the whites, 
and in some places all the business, 
many of the estates, and practically 
all the Government offices are con- 
trolled by them^ yet there is no causa 
for complaint on the part of the 
white population. Civic and business 
matters are run as well and every- 
thing goes on as .smoothly as If Cau* 
cHsiati:; were administering tÀe af' 
lairs. 
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Order Now And Save 

Instruments purchased 
Pianos and Organs for Hire 

Write for prices and terms as I think I can 
♦ surprise you. 

D. MULHERN, ALEXANDRIA. 
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ïnijuranje 
For Insurance cf a I kinds, appi) 

to JAMES KERR, ALtXANERiA, ONT 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplicf 
Phone No. 82; 

“CANADA,S BEST” 

ow!ls| Biisiness CDilep 
OTTAWA 

Wliat SctiODl? You will come 
to CorDwall if 
you investigate 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall Colle;i! 
m H[ip you 

The school has had a national re- 
S -Çütaticn for more than l8 years., under 
' the same progressive management, and 

. its graduates command the best positions. 
' ‘ Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Olïce 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
CiEORGn r. iyUT^ PRINCnUh, 

COUN\VTOL, ONT- 

dM proTvo to be "CjuiAda'ft 
boainM* Shorthand AM! Civfi 

'v«rvio«> School b> taking the SIX 
AighMt plaoM in open compntitÎM 
Mith all bwaiuMM and akorihajut 
fchooU in Canada on th« Cirfl Ser* 
'ioe Examinations of last i!tlay. 

Writ# for oaialogu« and oo^ af 
rowling's Advocate. 

W. E. aOWl.iMi, Kres. 
H. 0. W. BRAITHWAITE- Prtw 

Monfcj to Loan 
win-n sou uant a lean, give mn s 

'all i am in a to give apw 
tai terms of pavjned* to tmrtower». I 

TH\e alao considerable' i'ii>at« monev 
.Auilable \ngus McOonald. Alexa* 
‘.ria. Out — 

See the beautiful Neckwear just 
to hand at Wii! Simpson «. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

Our instruction is individual, mod 
■he school is open diu*in^ the entire 
v'ear; you may, ther^i>re, start at any 

Our ratee are SiO per month; do not 
.)ay a cent more. 

More than HOC .students from othet 
local colleges have In the past joined 
our claasee. Names and addressee are 
available. 

Stadeoits are assisted to positions. 

We are HEAL^UAlî'J KRS lor Short 
hand. Typewriting, j-'en-naansbip, Spell 
ing, Eogliah, Correepondenee, Etc. 

Send for circular. 

Ü. E, Hi'AJiV, -Ycaident, 
f'orner Bank and Srarks Street*. 

ESTABLISHED 187 
Capital Paid up    $4,00 * ( 

Reft   !“4.750,000 

94 BRANCHES IN C/NADA 

Get your winter clothes 

made to order, 

It costs no more to feel, as 

Yi'iI NIr. .John A. McCuâig XtOSaiBOnu p-as>i'H\ iuvay uii Jaii. 6tb. at 

Mr. D. K. .M.'Millan spent Sunday w' 
with friends in AiexandriL ^ son of the late 

1 Donald AlcCuaig, utter a snort illness. 
Mr, U. .\Tc])A*nal(l of Balsam Ave.,, Deceased was a carpenter by trade 

spent the latte: part, of Ute week with i and ft>r several years worked with Mr 
A. R. McDonald of Fassifern - -- - D. McLean of Max ville. Kind hearted 

and genial, lie made many friends who 
wele .sorrv to learn of his death. His 
only brother, Mr. Neil D. McC'uaig, 
predeceased him in October, 1917. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday, 8th 
inst, at iltc home, service being con- 
ducted by Hev. Allan Morrison, of 
Kirk Mill, assisted by Rev. .1. R. Don 
glas, after which the remains were 

f list weel- of "theinterment. 
■ f liis .roiher. "?ilr. John Ken-' were_ Messrs. Ewan A 
wiio died u Daw’son Citv. 

Fiivdii\g Out 
the Truth 

Mr. and .Mrs. M. .1. Morris of Alex- 
andria, spent Friday with friends at 
Quigley’s. 

Mr. Patrick McDone.ll, of Alberta is 
at present the guest of his brother, 
Mr. D. J. Mc.l)oncll, of Quigley’s. 

We extend sympathy to Mr. Angus 
Kennedy who received the sad news 
the halt 
death 
iicdy. 

(Jreenfield 
Mr. Hugh McDonald left on Monday 

for Gendreau, after spending several, 
weeks at his parental home, 6th Ken- i 
yon. ; 

Mr. .). A. Phillips of (Quigley's call- 
ed on fnends here on Saturday. i 

Mrs. I). J. McMilhm and little dau-' 
ghter Isaaelle, rocenlly spent a few 
d vs wii.h rH l.Yi s in Monucal. 

McMillan, M. D. MefbuMg, .Tael: Mc- 
Rae, Dali Me Tiaig, Dan McLean and 
John McLeod. I'o the bereaved friends 
we extend sympathy. 

The frimids from a distau-•: at- 
tendoil the fnner.J were Ls liCpir-.v, 
Lev. I>. \. Me 'naiic, -.f i.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pranhlia ami ivh.'ihm, 
Vanklc.ek UiJl; i\îr. -am! Miss McLe,v), 
Martintown; Dan and Nell McLean, .) 
Poleman and J. Welsh, M;i\vil>.. 

An Engaged Couple Try to 
Impose on Each Other’s 

Relatives 

By DONALD CHAMBERLIN 

appear 
:'Oa il'f-t 

wei i 
it a! 

START THE^NEW YEAR RIGHTm __ 

By openingi^a Savings Account in the Bank ei Ottawa. 

well as 
dressed if y 

CHARRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 

j fit ail kinds of Furs, at 
very low- prices. 

Also Pressing 
and Dyeing. 

Done on short notice. 

Miss '.nhi.* Krn;:?; 
ta iicr iiome hi OrLli i 
a f'-w u'.i mt’;s iPi h., i 

M--Lcan. 
r ' , . 

US' ( K -Ml. 
of Ghjn 

Repairing 

F. E. Charron 

. u 
.Mr. ; nd 
Andrew. 

Miss .V.. McKT 
and ner sjKtor. Mr: 
<:f Niagara tan?, v 
day. 

Mr. .i 
uiday t- 

has returned 
: Iter spending 

sister. Mrs. .,1. 
i 

Ids 
PiiiJ- i 

and 

Sill i:. .1 a; 
aail iir.s. 
Sand'icld, 

Mrs. Fran-; Laluude of Glen- 

'an. of Alexandria, 
n r. .1. MoDoneU, 
.’ere nere on Sun- 

I'.n'-n left on Sat- ■ 
1 n ' Montreal, i 

c 1 
I 11 

Met 

COLD D'JH 

*Vorr*an V/ho is 

Tiie woman wn*'' 
I’vliJ sliowor w;il Im 
ti 'u agnmst the <. 
slwuld be takeo 
ruinani: in a woh- 
rsoine oniov tlie v 
!.s .‘inerwunl MIIM-.V, 

Tim cold p[m>L-.e 
iiic* donente wonuir 
iH Impossible the <• 
ils best substitute. 

A:D 

5-y 3l-ffst3. 

Î1 rco io p. 
; iDTaf preenu- 
if wmîor. It 

:ied b;i! broom, 
slicnver. whmb 

to run coin, 
movt'' taxing TO 

un if 8 snower 
ppruige bnth is 

I's ti heaiJv or.- 

J. fi. MITCHELL, Manager. 

UNIOV BANK OF CANAM 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Follow .tbp's^vice given by the rulers of our country. 

I e .*■ > SAVE p ~ 
.01 b.v, OOK ..n. Ti* iW«'f I" “ft. 

•o essential to the welfare of any family,      

f The best way to this end is toTopen an account in our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
...JVlexandriia Branch • D. S. Noacl Mfe.. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, fi\gr 
St. Polycarpe Branch L, P. ,St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEorAL 
.1.1 X, H. ROBERTSON, 

CoAVtJFMMT, 

Notary Pablie for Ontario^ 
Oommi—ioaer High Co«rt of Jvatk* 

lMB«r of Marriogf 1 hmaaf, 
KAXTIUC, OBiuio. 

UAITJ AL 

CAPITA 

RESEKVe 

A UTimEIZED 

FULLY PAID 

P . ND 

$-1,000,000 

$4,000,000 
$a.7oo,ooo 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

AfJfLÈ BILL. 
TOURNIER. 

CASSËLMàK- 

KDSSELl-.- 
^TE,. 

MAXVILIK, 

. ,_I Î ‘ ViunLLEtL.   
'■ RAWKESBUBÏ 

VERNOH 
L’OKIGNAL. 

.TINE l)K NEWnXIN. 

In Buying Groceries 
1 he first thing you should decide upon is, 

“where would l be the the most apt to get 
the best quality of goods?’' 
determined this point, the 
“where can I get the lowest prices?” 

When you: have 
next question is. 

Point of Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell you 

that’Boyle keeps the best, freshest goods that 
it is possible to get Every article, is wariant- 
ed to jbe exactly as represented and can 'be 
returned if it is not satisfactory. 

yo/tn ^Otfle Phone m.ZS 

b. J. MACDONELL, ' ’ : . : 
Li—nMod Auction—r 

For Coimty of GlengAmy 
Alexandrio, Ontario. 

f>ONALD A. MACDONALD, 

fiaiTwtar, SoUmtoi» £U;., 
Mill Squar*,^ 

Alexandsia. Omt. 

Apple 
Hill .Branch 

Hill 

Glcngarrv Red A pplc 
Cros.ç. 

Shipped t(.i 15 HC'ITI 
real, Jan lOih, l‘U8. 

Pillow Cases G4 
D.iy Shirts 9 
Pairs Socks 30 
Towels 57 
Tri Bandages 120 
Qu.ills 2 
Pairs f’yjaiuas 10 
Parcel Clippings 1 

Isabella McDonald, Sec. 

OBITUARY 

1 

MEDIOAL 

UR. A. F. McL-AREN, 
Eye, Ear, Noee and TliroaL 

‘ISM Boan 10 tiU 1, » till 4, 7 tUl 4 
Pkone-lOOO. 

dff.oe—396 Somerset Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVBBT 8TABLÏ 
Btablaa—St. Caikerine Stnel East, 

Bear of Gkand Uatoa Hotel, 
Amk. Mclfillaii, Propriatoe, 

AlanaadHa. Oatorio. 

"ÿ^anize 
your old fumituire 

ryîjtke it look spick and span. You 
can da at yourself with fhisi wunderic* 
product, which givee fioore, wood- 
work aiul furniture a beautiful, «ani- 
tary iastvig finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20r 
can of Kyan 
i?.t ifyoubiiy j 
one of these i 

',dy little lOr Chinesf | 
'rss’k o 'ushtN to apidv i 
; NYitn. C'lcr.r and sever. 

Trity aJ dry quick 
nd beautrta:. , '• 

■ ’ rc-fuîid the 10 cent* you pay i 
br.ish if you art DO! deiightecl / 
? Kvanize ' ! 

Mrs. A. Macdonell 
After a period of tllnesè which cov- 

ered one week, Mrs. Annie MacDon- 
nell, widow of the late Archibald Roy 
MacDonnell died at noon on Friday, 
Jan. 18th, at the residence of her son 
Mr. Alex. U. Mîi/.Donnell, -10 Lome 
Avenue, Ottawa. Death was due to 
pneumonia. Up unUl a week ago the 
deceased enjoyed good health. 

The late Mrs. MacDonnell was born 
at St. Raphaels, Glengarry County, 
84 years ago, but had resided in Ot- 
tawa since 1862. She was predeceas- 
ed hy her husband who was well 
kiK*wn as a lumberman, 30 vears ago. | 
She was a member of St. Patrick’s j 
Parish and took an actibe interest In j 
several . f the cliurcn societies. De- 
ceased is survived hy three sons, Alex 
R. Ilf the Ottawa Electric; A. K., ol | 

j the l)(.*minion J’olicc and D. J., who ; 
is emvioyed at -L Pv. Booth’s mils; 
also one daughter, Mrs. Thomas For- 
tune, of OttaYva, and M grandchildren! 

The funeral was held from the resl- j 
dence of Mr. A. R. MacDonnell at 1.30 1 
o'clock Sunday afternoon.» Interment! 
was made in Notre Dame Cemetery. 

Mr. Hector Seguiii 

It is with regret we chronicle the 
death of Mr. Hector S^eguin, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Osias Seguin, 
who p.issed away at the parental 
home, Elgin Street, on Sunday, Jan. 
20th. The deceased who was hut 17 
years of age had been in the employ 
of Mr. 1). J. McDonald, grocer, until 
Decemhcrlast, when through failing 
health, lie was obliged to give up his 
position. He gradually weakened un- 
til death relieved him of his suRer- 
ihgs on the above mentioned date. He 
had many friends who were sorry to 
learn of his early dcaUi. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by one sister, 
Marie, and two brothers, Elias and 
Harsidos. 

The funeral, which was attended by 
a large number of synipathising friends 
from town and vUinity, took place 
from his lute resideuce, at 10 o’clock, 
on Tuesday, to the Church, of the 
Sacred Heart, where Rev. C. F. Gau- 
thier oirndaled at the Requiem High 
Mass. Rev. .1, \V. Dulin, P.P., was 
present in tiie sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. \Vm. 
and Noe Faubert, Elias Seguin, Jos. 
Seguln, .'as. Weir and -Udoria Seguin 

Pert. All of these cold baths shonbJ 
be followed bv a brisk rubbing with 
several co.urse towi-i.c. so as io In- 
sure the healthy gl>.’\v which imports a 
glorious tinge to the surface of the 

P' M * body. Mont-j your flesh is fl:J*by. after washing 

the face with warm water and soap, 
dash the skin with cold water to which 
has been added a teaspoonful of ben- 
zoin. A cold compress around the neck 
at night will harden the flesh and re- 
move the flabby apiiearance. 

There are many wonien who, when 
cold weather appn^v.aohes, put on ar- 
tnor-like clothing and simt themselves 
In almost airtight h<uj.ses. This Is 
wrong, of cdurse, both for beauty and 
health. Some skins are sensitive to 
cold and direct contact with wintry 
^nds i? hard on tliem ; but though 
yonr cuticle may be delicate, it DM3 
not prevent you from going out. A 
coat of good skin food, well rubbed io 
and dusted over with piowder, should 
be applied before leaving the house. 

PRETTY ONE-PIECE FROCK 

The Ofie-piece gown prum tea -to be 
♦n demand, especially with the woman 
of slender proportions. "Vhe w&istlirve 
in this instance is marked by s sash 
girdle of self-material with cf 
lighter colored silk. The ccrr.b n&îicn 
here Is two tones of br' 

I-’ 
É'hîl.î ^ 

Among llu! relatives from a distance ; being wo.-ked tv. i: 

W* A 
i-j: The 
with ?'■ 

COURVlLLE,S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 
Also full line of Hou»e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

present were Mrs. T.. P. Bcaulne, of 
-Montroul. the Misses Marie and Val- 
erie Segoiu and Mr. E. Seguin of St. 
M rthe; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Seguln, 
Messrs. .•.I’u-n, J‘<s.. .^rtlmr and .Sol 
Sesrrin of Ol^n Robertson. 

To the sorrowing \ve ex- 
tend siiieeie syinnathy. 

Mr llobilhiiii 
The T af H e Mr. Frank 

Robi’Iard whose tra.'.Jc death occur- 
red last week, took place on Satur- 
ilay last, to St. Mlchad's Oluircli, 
Montreal, uiiere j{ev. I’Nither O’llrlen 
ofTidiited. after which the remahis 
wen.' interred in Cote d*-s Neiges 
Cemetery. The deceasc'd is survived 
by his widow and one stut. He also 
leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs., P. 
Rohiliaiai of Alexandria, five brothers 
and three sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
illard and .Miss Rohlllard were 
sent at the funeral on Saturday. 

The grief «stricken relatives have 
the warm s;, nipathv of all in their 
sudden bereavement. 

shade. 

Tbo)-* 

no cater a • 
i'aaJy-to-AXiir ti,: 

pre- 

WHYWEARENERÏGÜS 
In perfect health we hardly realize 

that we have a network of nerves, but 
when strength is declining the same 
nervous system gives the alarm in 
headaches, tiredness, dreamful sleep, 
irritability, and unless corrected, leads 
straight to a breakdown., 

Scott’s Emulsion is exactly what you 
should take; its rich nutriment gets 
into the blood and sc feeds the tiny 
nerve-cells while the whole system 
••spends to its refreshing tonic foice. 

Bgwu*. T<wauU). Out. 

When Edith Lambert and 1 became 
ougngoJ, OH comparing notea wa faand 
ilKit KJiUi laid an uncle whom fartnna 
she expuotud to inherit, while I had SB 
MiiLl whose heir I was to be. Edith 
gave me the impression that her uncle 
was a verj- dignified old gentleman, 
whose ideas concerning tl»e man she 
should marry wore that he should walk 
a chalk line. This did not indicate that 
my clmuces for j.irasing the old man 
were ' cM-y good, for. if ever a young 
.stor was fnii uf Oid .Nick, 1 was thaï 
volllia^!^ 1 

I CI rniura. mv auni had been In her 
a 60t icLV girl, a flirt, fond of 

horse racing, yachting, and had even 
Been so va luus al.'»" ttr ya.-»»» A»r 
monev. Ldith was uist the reverse o* 
this; a young woman uf reserve and 
digmiv and, withal, verv retigmns. 

NntnraD.v it was essmiiiai thaï I 
should he acct*ptal.oe to Iviirhs nne'e 
D d 1 n I I ‘h J I Ot 
for ncuber Ldilti nor i Imo imv for 
tune and hod mnli been brmc.’o' up ;ii 
luxury. Ediili's uncle was wonh $.Voo. 
000 in d per « eut hoiid'^. \vlji)( my jnnd 
had somethhig more lium this in wcil 
rentFRi real estate. The. proiiicm he 
fore me and my fiancee w.ns to m.:' c 
her uncle Ixdievc that i "as a v« r\ 
steady and well behaved young nc 
and to make my aunt think that Ldbi. 
wHa a woman of the world. 

After a long conference in whi-h ^ 
rious plans were disenssed wo 
that we would begin with my aunt. i 
wa.s to introduce Edith to her. ai.< 
Edith was to put on as much S|M>I'îî 

ness as sbe could, though J had m-- 
givings as to her deceiving my am-: 
for it was l>om in Edith to he digni:. u 
and sbe had no sympathy vvii:iic\c: 
with that license which pert.iin-^ «■. 
people of the gay world. However, o 
was arranged that my aunt was lu « ji;i 
on my fiancee, after which we three 
were to pass an evening (ogetheim 
my aunt’s house. - < 

The evening after this call I went ; . 
see Edith and found her tn a very oc 
treesed state of mind. 

"Why did you tell me that .Miss 
tiudaie was a woman of the VVO-MI^ 
she said. ‘T commenced soon aii<- 
she appeared to talk freely and k* pi o 
up. while she listened to me wiru-- ; 
betraying any sympathy with D. 
Ideas I expressed, and she hi; v 
arose, evidently very mudi di'-yp. 
with me. and took her departure' 

"What did you say?" 
"Why. I began by «TacUin;: 

about our forthcoming marri sgu 
ing that I hop(?d when you NM': • 
late at poker parties your c(.mp ' 
wouldn't liave to set yon up ;i:: 
the front door and ring ilic b'-b 

"What did she say to tijar?" 
"Why. she scowded." 
"What else did you say?' 

,‘T said 1 had lost $;Vj0 on t)w 
races and expe<ded to make it oi ; 
the meet next week. Then I : 
boi>ed you wouldn’t feel that you i,,.; ' 
be tied dowm to me all the while. 
were welcome to flirt with other w 
en and get yourself talked abom iui 
you liked, provided there was MiitiJu- 
criminal in it. ‘As for me. while l 
could get on with one husband. I mu •! 
have attention from other men. sn» 
looked at me as If she would bite MP 
head off and whisked away wlfho:;: 
even saying goodby.” 

"Perhaps it was bet-au-se you sah* H 
all instead of doing it. Aunt Kate w;is 
probably shocked at the bare state 
ment, while she would not have mind 
ed the acts mentioned.” 

"I am afraid you don't understand 
your aunt. At any rate, I have an 
tagonized her. and I think you’ll find 
that if you marry me she will not 
leave you a cent of her money.” 

1 went straight to ray aunt to hear 
what she had to say about the matter, 
but sbe locked her UHigue and would 
give me no saüsfaction. 1 Judged, 
hovs'ever, that sbe bad not been over- 
pleased with my fiancee. Doubtless 
Edith had overdone the matter 

The next thing to be done was for 
me to make the acquaintance of Mr 
Springer. Edith’s wealthy uncle. He 
wTOte Edith that I was to stay with 
him at his ijouse and desired her to In 
form him whar train 1 would cotrre on. 
that he might send his car to the sia- 
tioL for me. Sbe gave him the desired 
infoniuilion. and one bright morning 1 
boarded I he train, resolved to make a 
better ill.pression <jn Edith’s uncle than 
.-.lie !:;.<] made 'Ui my aunt. One thing 
; dcfcnjiined îc guard agoinst- that 

overdi,iug it 
! had act been long or. the train 

wln-j/ a gcajTman asked me if 1 would 
ina.kc one four to play whist. Olad 
ÎJ/ while away ;h<- time. 5 consented. 
} MT.s the partner <.f the gentleman 
w;iu invited luc to play, and the stake, 
beginning ai n quarter a corner, was 
gradoaljy increased to a doliar But 
. r.r aiiTjig<.nlsts got the idea that i and 
my pnrlner were a pair of professiona) 
gauib.viN who were intending to “do” 

'.mi soon retirt“d from the game. 
>ny p*?rtner and myself îhr. 

tie 
'J' 

îoireriu’ 
n. iJjnii:!*. n, 

* ! !:—.-i!ate 
.•1 Ml 
.Mlid .-s L‘li ij;' i. 

as.siiming considerable ‘ 
hail a flask with him 

To .join him In emptying ' 
1 fearing that when I I 

!n ilje evenii’.g be ' 
v.ith But my ne« 

found friend was so urgent that J a| 
last consented. Then ho brought "Ut 
some fine Havana cigaifis and proposed 
that we go into the smoking compart- 
ment of the car for a smoke. Again I 
objected, for if a whisky t»reath' is bad 
a whisky and tobacco breath Is worse. 
But a smoke after a drink Is especially 
enjoyable, so again 1 yielded, '' 

After our smoke my compauToh pn^ 
posed a game of vingt et un, to which 1 

I assented, and the luck, being on my 
' Bide, when the train rolled into the 
‘ station where we were to alight I had 

taken $76 from my antagonist. Ela 
didn't complain, nor did be ask me to 
meet him again for bis revenge, being 

^ Just as cheery at the parting as he had 
been at tbe meeting. 

. I found Mr. Springer’s car af tbg 
itation and, getting in, was whisked to 
Ida home. When I ai^ved I was told 
that he was not at home, but was ex» 
pet'ted soon. I wa.-^ shown to a room, 
where 1 made a toilet, taking care to 
use some aromatic lootb powder I bad. 
with me to dcstr«o {he odor of whisky 
and tobacco on ln^ breath. J alsoJL 
vested myself of my traveling sulv 
which was saturated with tobacc# 
smoke. Having got as well rid as poo* 
sible of these t<*ntales. 1 Wf^nt down 

, into the library, whore I found an* 
evening paper ? 

I was engrossed hi tbe paper when, 
bearing a footstep, i looked ap, and 
great vvas ray afttoiiishAo'tit A maa 
5*tood before mo ji W>nigu siaaîi* 
on blft face, and who .should be be bat 
the person who i;ad sought my ac- 
quaintance on the îriuî) ahd whom .1 
had relieved of ÿTn He offered hlfi 

, band and said; | 
‘Tm glad to sc<* you. my dear Iwy.' 

I can tell you at once that I heartily 
approve of you. Wo can’t trust one aa- 

; other In this world when we are warn- 
ed, so I concluded to take you un- 

. a wares.” 
"B-b-b-ut I thought you were— 

were a”— 
"So I am ID business and amon^ 

women and children, but 1 know^wh^t 
a young man is. for I’ve been one 
seif. So I concluded to go back to thi 

I days of my wild oats and see you as 
' you are, not as you would pretend tB 
I be. I'm very fond of my niece and 
, wish her to marry a man, not a snivel' 
: ing, driveling fellow who pretends tB 
; goodness while bis inclinations areotih 
, erwise. I have found you perfectly 
: honorable and you played a fair garnet 
j I’ll say this, even If you did relieve me 

of my money. Come In to dinner.” 
^ Mr. Springer did not let me go for 

several days. He was not the man be 

I Sft train, but was ne 
prude. He was much engroBsed io 

' business, and this did not give him 
\ time for dissipation even if he wac 
. inclined that way. and he was net •• 
' inclined. 1 went back to Edith wttti 
I a far better report of my statm wltll 

her uncle than sbe had given me of her 
I status with my aunt. 

i found that Aunt Kate had beM 
called away for a few days, and I wa^ 
obliged to go to Edith to be informed 
as to the situation She told me that 
my aunt had wriitcn her a brief nota 
saying that on her return and mini 
she would be pleased to see ns at bet 
bouse to spend ;U) evening. I gav# 
Edith an account (J my meeting with 

■ her uncle, at whh-h she was mneli watt 
prised. 

^ "You men are very queer,” she satA 
A few days after ray return I recalv- 

ed a telephone n.ossage from Aunt 
Kate that 1 was t. iVtcb Edith to her 
bouse for dinnei and to spend the 
evening. On the evening in queatioa 
i called for Edith and sbe said that 

I sbe would try to undo the Impreesloa 
she had made upon my aunt. I told 
her that sbe would better act heneH 
and not try to appear to be aay one 

I else. Aunt Kate was very shrewd and 
not to be fooled. 

We found our hu.stess got op in her 
finest costume, extremely decollate and 
with plenty of adornment. Sbe gave 
Eldlth a smack and warmly presoed 
my band. Carious to know why sht 
had been so different with Edith dn^ 
ing her call, ! entered upon the sob- 
Ject at once ' 

"Edith told me she had shocked yoa, 
Aunt Kate.” 1 said 

"Shocked roe! She was trying to fool 
roe. Do yoQ suppose 1 don't know • 
woman of the world? Why, my dear» 
you could never be bad even it yo* 
tried ever so bard Come in to din* 
ner,” 

What a relief, both to me and tg, 
Edith! And bow happy we waw s| 
having so successfully passed tid 
deal required Bui we had done noth- 
ing to further the Issue, Edith’s aikclo 
and my aunt bad taken pains to pro- 
vent our Imposing on them to see oa 
as we were and not as we would bavo 
pretended. ; 

Our dinner was a most enjoyable 
one. but Edith auci i agreed that it 
would have been far more delightful if 
we could have bad tjcr uncle with ua 
.My aunt, who h.-ul the fatnilty of 
adapting herself t«* !hc person she was 
w’Hh, behaved hersi'lf ren)ai*kably well 
ind('cd, so elm.:;, qiis-t was she that 
Edith conceived (hi- id«‘a that we wers 
trying to impose uput, nor; tluil Aunt 
fCato h.ad ma’igrivu fior.self and I had 
lioïTK' her out 11 jhi* de«*ep(jon.* 

Another dinner v.v enjoyed quite as 
well—that was wiip Edith's unule- We 
threutoned to maht- a match f>etweeo 
the two, but they imd pas.si'd loo fat 
into bachelorhoiRl and .splusterhood, 
we were obliged ro be content wUh 
the match between ourselve». 

It appeared later that Mr. Springer 
bad a double niotive for taking thé 
trouble to travel with me incognito., 
He was getting oid and wished to re- 
tire. Since be bad no son to trocceed 
him and Edith was like a daughter te 
him he conceived the idea of working 
me Into the management of bis biisi- 
ness. The result was that to tim ^ 
tocBSMi Iti hfit4 


